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The Denton County Fair Last Week
Was a very Successful One—
Preparations for the San An^^^/tonlo Fair in October.

may be moved to said localities outside
of said quarantined district without re
striction other than may be enforced
by local regulations at destination.
Cattle not inspected, or which have
been inspecfed and foimd infected, are
prohibited shipment to the non-infected section in the states and territories
above mentioned. All cattle from said
quarantined district destined to points
outside of the states and territories
above named may be shipped without
inspection between Nov. 1 and Dec. 31,
inclusive, and without restriction other
than may be enforced by local regula
tions at point of destinaUon. And It is
further ordered, that all stock-pens
which have been reserved for the use
of cattle from the quarantined district,
.prior to Nov. 1, next, shall not-be used
___________^
________
_____ _____
for
receiving or
storing cattle
from ___
the
.quarantined district which have been
inspected and passed, nor for cattle
originating outside o f the quarantined
district, except when such cattle are
intended for immediate slaughter.

On Saturday next, September 29, the
Texas State Fair opens. All indica
tions go to show that this will be one
of the best. If not the very best fair
ever held by the association. Every
department is full to overflowing and
not a thing is behlnd-hand for the
opening. The races will be all that
the lovers of this sport can desire.
The livestock exhibits are far ahead
In number in every line of livestock of
any preceding fair, and the exhibits
come from a greater number of states
than heretofore. The livestock Indus- i
try o f Tbxas is every year bringing!

breeders from everywhere to the fair,
A where
they meet hundreds of Texas
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breeders seeking fine stock with which HOW THE NUTS ARE PLANTED,
to improve their herds and flocks.
DUG AND THRESHED—PEA
In the matter of poultry, the depart
NUT KING ATHERTON AND
ment is actually crowded with entries
V- HIS METHODS.
of every species of fowl from the
geese that saved Rome by cackling to
the cock that crew to awake the
Samuel P. Atherton, of Wright, Lin
maiden all forlorn who milked the cow coln county, is the peanut king of Ok
with the crumpled horn, etc. And the
lahoma, says a report from Guthrie.
womens department has more needle
Unlike some of the states adjoining,
work Ithan a Dorcas society could do in
a score of years, with gowns, petticoats the material prosperity of Oklahoma
and
women’s
other under-doings is not dependent upon the success of
Cotton is
enough to run an ordinary man crazy. her corn and wheat^ crops.
The attractions in music hall and grown in such quantities as to make
along the Midway plaisance will fur the territory a rival of many o f the
nish amusement enough for old and Southern states where the raising of
young in one day’s visit to last a year. this staple is the chief industry.
The racing programme this year will Again, the abundance and excellence
be one of the best ever offered to the of Oklahoma fruit have established a
Texas public. The purses are liberal certain source of revenue to a considenou ^ to secure good horses from a l l ; erable portion of the population. But
over tT(
tTTe country and the stables on the i this list does not include all of OklU'
As yet
fair-grounds are now rapidly filling up homa’s profitable products.
still in its infancy, the peanut industry
with them, «
The exhibits will not only Include bids fair to become one of the greatest
displays from Texas, but will embrace in the territory.
"Peanut King” Atherton directed the
collections from nearly every state in
plantinig of the first nut in Oklahoma
the union and from Mexico.
John S. Willett, commissioner o f the soil. As a result of his experiments
state of Coahuila, Mex., is in Dallas, the superior fitness and adaptability
looking after Coahuila’s exhibit at the of the Oklahoma climate and Oklaho
Texas state fair. Concerning the dis ma soil to the climate and soil of
play, he said: "Each one of the forty- Virginia and South Carolina for the
nine districts in Coahuila is represented production of peanuts has been estab
in the exhibit, which is designed to lished. In 1896, In a search for health,
give the people of the United States Mr. Atherton and his family made an
some idea of our mineral resources, of overland journey from Oklahoma to
our agricultural capabilities and of the Virginia and the Carolinas. In these
present state of the development of our states the peanut Is grown in greatest
manufacturing industries.
We will quantities and, heretofore, with great
■A show cotton from the crude condition est measure of success. Mr. Atherton
of the staple in the seed all the way to gathered some nuts and sent them to
nitro-glyeerine and dynamite, the Oklahoma, where his brother planted
most finished product of the seed, and i them. The experiment was successful
all the way to manufactured cotton i and Mr. Atherton returned to the tergoods, the most finished product of the ‘ ritory to devote his entire time to the
fiber. We will show samples of the j industry and to become the uncrowned
products of each of eighty-five flouring ^peanut king.
mills, anfl samples of the work of 116 ' The peanut center of Oklahoma is
distilleries. In the way of building i located in Lincoln and Payne c o u n ty ,
stones we will show onyx, marble and i From the station of Wright the firnrof
the rest. We will exhibit coal, iron, Durst, Boiwen & Atherton, who nearly
copper, lead, silver and gold. We will control tqoijidustry, make their ship
x n ^ e men own separate
also have a display of ixtle baskets." ments.
farms, Mr. Atherton this year having
DENTON COUNTY FAIR.
forty acres planted in nuts; Jefferson
The sixth annual exhibition of the Bowen, thirty-five, and J. W. Durst,
Denton County Fair association, whicu : thirty. Last year the Oklahoma output
was held September 19-22, though in j aggregated 50,000 bushels, and an in
terfered with to some extent by ra in ,! crease of 50 per cent, or an output of
wa.s, on the whole, the best fair ever j 75,000 bushels, Is expected this -year,
held In Denton county. Nearly all of . Prospects for a good crop are excellent,
the departments contained a greater | The farms of “ King” Atherton and
nurn^er of exhibits and were generally his business partners are fitted with
botier prepared than ever before. This all of the known mechanical devices
was especially true of the livestock for the preparation of the product for
department, in which some splendid market.
Mr. Atherton has demonanimals were shown. The racing, not- j strated that its growth may be easily
withstanding the bad weather, was pro- , accomplished. The ground is prepared
nounced excellent.
i for planting as if corn were to be
The superintendents o f the various planted. 'T h e nuts are placed at about
departments were as follows: Swine, the same depth and in rows of the
Bart Howe, Roanoke; horses, G. P. same width as corn, and are dropped
piivis, Denton; agriculture, J. R. at intervals of sixteen inches in the
Chambers, Bartonville; cattle, L. L. row. They are planted without removFrj', Denton; manager floral hall, J. >ing the hull. The nut is then cultivatW. Underwood. Denton. J. W. Medlln, ! ed in the same manner as cotton with
of Roanoke, was general manager of regular cultivators and hoes. As long
the entire grounds and exercised gen as the weather continues warm the
eral supervision.
vine is permitted to grow, digging be--------ing begun just before the setting in of
SAN ANTONIO FAIR.
'
frost. A plow, to which fingers are atAt San Antonio, the preparations for tached, is run with the cultivator and
the coming fall fair at the Alamo city the vines are pulled out o f the ground
are proceeding with the utmost dis- with the nuts still clinging to them,
patch. A new feature of the fair The vine is then shaken with pitchwhich the directors have just decided ' forks to remove all dirt. It is then
on is a roping and riding contest, for allowed to dry for five or six days,
which attractive prizes will be offered, after which it is stacked like hay.
The exhibits of livestock are expect- being now ready for threshing,
ed to be very large. Concerning the
The nuts are fed into the separator,
admission of cattle from above the a large revolving cylinder, from which
quarantine line. Secretary Wilson. In they are elevated into the polisher,
a letter to the Fair association, wTites another cylinder equipped with small
as follows; “ In reply to your letter of saws which gouge off the dirL Then
the 4th inst., with reference to an or- they go Into the grader, a large fander admitting cattle from the Infected ' ning mill of great blowing capacity,
districts to be exhibited at that fair and are separated according to weight,
and returned to said districts, as the the empty shells being blown away,
fair closes on the second of November, Then the product hi rolled over a
there will probably be no necessity for slowly-moving canvas where girls and
issuing such an order. I^ast year the children are stationed to pick out dark
quarantine was raised during Novem- nuts which are not desirable for use.
ber and December, and It is probabl« From this they fall into sacks and are
that the same action will be takep this ready for shipment. The little Spanish
year. I have enclosed a copy of order nut. which is raised extensively by Mr,
47, which explains the arrangement Atherton and which is used by confecmade in 1899.” The order issued last tioners for peanut candy, peanut blitter
year, which Secretary Wilson says will and salted peanut trade, is shelled by
doubtless be In force ,,this year, is as a patent device before being shipped,
follows: It is hereby ordered that sec- ' “ King’' Atherton speaks most enthutlon 6 of B. A. I. oider No. 21, provid- Aiastkally of his success in the raising
Ing for the movement of cattle from 'o f peanuts and o f the future possibllithe quarantined district described by ties for the industry. “ I raise two vatald order and amendments thereto, rieties of nuts, the Virginias and the
from Nov. 1 to Dec. 31, inclusive, cattle Little Spanish, which bring about |1
from said area destined to points with- i and $1.50 per bushel, respectively,”
In the states of Kansas and Missouri, said Mr. Atherton. "Our largest ship■nd the territories of Arizona and New , menta are made to Topeka and Kansas
Mexico and to points in the states of City, but we also find good markets- in
Texas and Tennessee and the territory : Minneapolis. SL Louis and other northo f Oklahoma outside o f said quaran- 'e m cities. The Oklahoma soil and and
tlned district, and which are found fr e e . climate are better adapted for growing
from Infection upon inspection b»»<Df-|the nut than are those of Virginia,
fleers of this department, or by the where there is too much rain in the fall
properly authorized inspectors of thojand where fertilizers are necessary to
•Ute or territory to which destined. |keep the ground in proper ctmdHion.

tan Antonio Ofloo. 2 l6 Main Plaaa.
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AUSTRALIA LEASES.

tills estimate, then, to cover all costs
: steer, feed and other expenses the
cattle would need to bring $4.85, or 85
(>Dts advance over first cost. If bought
a : 3 ^ cents the steer must bring $60.50 TAB SYSTEM WHICH BAS PROVED
to cover all costs, or $4.48 cents per 100,
SATISFACTORY IN N^W SOUTH
o ' 98 cents per 100 over first cosL If
WALES BAS BEEN IN OPER
p iirchaaed at 4% cents (about the presFOR PACIFIC COAST CATTLE.
6 cents. There were slaughtered in of tons of the best ¿heep forage In the I pay vastly more profit as a result of i e it price for feeders of good quality)
ATION FOR MANY YEARS.
It is stated that the Armour Packing Kansas City, last year, 991,783 head cf world annually goes up in smoke. 1being trod upon by the golden hoof of $ ’0.50 would cover total cost, or about
company has recently contracted witn cattle, producing 49,589,150 pounds of Many instances could be given where the sheep than was ever dreamed of i $■'•22 per 100, or 75 cents per 100 pounds
the United States government for six oleo oiL Were this bill to pass it would men not at all acquainted with the bus by the most enthusiastic followers of advance over first cost.
The committee of the National Live
The foregoing estimates do not make Stock association Is still engaged m
million pounds o f live beef to come occasion a loss of $2,975,349, or $2 for iness have made good money growing the famous watchword, ^Pike’s Peak
ahy allowances for contingencies losfrom the Pacific coast for use in China. every steer sold on the market. Like sheep here, and not a few where men or Bust.”
ti g a steer, big jaw, or hog cholera, the task of framing an acceptable le«::e
As that would represent 12,000 head wise it would occasion a loss of $1,- who had never handled sheep before
elc., which are elements of risks that law for the United States. In view of
of cattle averaging 500 pounds eadh the 830,074 on hogs slaughtered from Kan coming here have amassed fortunes. PREPARING FOR FEEDING
i
k . i
i *
tbe fact that the lease system o f Aus
contract, if made, will be of no little sas. The creamery interests want the Those who are making the most here
According to reports from Trinidad,
___with all things considered I think $1
importance to the cattlemen of the exclusive right to color their product. to-day are those who are carrying j Colo., the yield of the second''cut
jlo.. the yield of the second cutthe very least the tralia, which has been in operation for
Pacific states.
I am willing to vote for a measure re large flocks on the cheap rented lands
of alfalfa will be light
i f* eder should figure on to come out many years, gives general satisfaction
quiring oleomargarine manufacturers west of the Mississippi, and others in ting
places, due to the ravages of the whole and give him his hog feed clear. in that country, it is regarded with
THE LIVESTOCK CENSUS.
to put their product on the market as the more eastern counties who are con worms, which did so much damage
considerable interest in preparing a
The livestock census, being gather c l oleomargarine, but I am not In favor fining themselves to small, well cared Iearlier In the season. The amount of Bitter figure on $1.25, and if these esti measure for America. Secretary Mar
mates be oorrecL feeders at present
under the supervision of special kgent of prohibiting its manfacture."
for mutton flocks and are making a i sheep and cattle feeding that will be ate too high by at least 25 cents to 50 tin of the assccistion, has made the
in charge, C. F. Martin, in all the ter
business of feeding and finishing for done this fall and winter Is prodigious. cents per 100 pounds. I do not want follo«’ing condensation of the laws lu
ritory west of the Missouri river will
FIGHTING LEASE SYSTEM
operation in New Shutli Wales:
the block all the lambs they grow ex Nearly every farmer has placed a them at present prices.
be completed by October. /In some other
Opposition to the lease system is by cept the bestvewes.”
The public lauds o f
South
small
mortgage
upon
his
place
and
sections, however, for various reasons no means dead—at least, not in some
Wales
may
be
èold,
leased
ot retained
purchased
by
contract
a
small
bunch
BROOMCORN FIELD AND FAC
the work is not so well advanced, and sections. A recent address issued by ' m e a l AND HULLS SATISFACTORY
by tbe general government, and set
of sheep, and will dispose of his hay
TORY.
seme of the enumerators do not expect President W. L. Grubb and Secretary
EvelT\ day we find and converse , and grain through that medium, in
On a trip to Mineral Wells a few abide for public purposes or b'oDi«to finish before Christmas. It will D. H. Williamson, of the Western with [pcKjple In and around
j steads, 'fhe only provision for tha
Hico
I
stead
of
directly.
The
big
companies.
days ago, a friend of the Republic,
then require considerable time to count Range Stock-growers’ association, de
who
navel
become
thoroughly
con
j
which
are
well
stocked,
are
buying,
(who, by the way, is an old newspaper passuge'of absolute title from the f o v the returns at Washington, so that the
votes much space to the question of vinced that the meal and hulls pro- j also, contracting for hay and grain, man and always keeps his eyes and ! ernment to individuals is under what
livestock census will not be given to
leasing unoccupied government lands. duced by our oil mill is the proper feed j and building bigger, better and warm- ears open), saw a farm of about forty is known as the “ provisional” puichase
the public for some time to come.
It is maintained that if such is done the stuff for stock cattle and milkers, says |gr skeds and feeding pens. In anticipa ■ acres In Broom corn. The farmer was clause, which permits o f the purchase,
small stock owner and the ranchman the Vidette. In a few remarks made to i tion of doing business on a larger scale. cutting bis crop and manufacturing it in liniited quantitiee, of public lands
ACROSS INDIAN RESERVATION
upon tbe compliance with certain
______
will be driven from business by the us by J. H. Smith, one of our old and j
into brooms of all sizes. He bad a ditions in the way of improvements by
The Milwaukee Livestock company, large owners, who will be able to offer reputable citizens, the other day, we | ASKED FOR RECEIVER
according to a report from Aberdeen, higher prices to the government for the learned that last season he sold the mill | The Chicago Packing and Provision small machine which was doing the foe purchaser. The whole plan of lawo
S. D., has about completed a deal with leases. The organization of a strong all his seed, reserving only 3000 j company has asked for a receiver. A work and doing it well. Now, you cot is based upon conditions looking toton farmers, who are realizing $50 per
tho Indians, by which a cattle driveway state association is advocated, so that
pounds, which he swapped for meal |statement o f the company’s affairs, as bale for your cotton, mustn’t laugh at j wards tbe settlement and improvement
six miles wide and eighty miles lo rg legislation may be watched more
and hulls to feed to his fine Jerseys,! furnished to the common siockholders' the broom corn farmer. Broom corn ; of the lands. The greater the condlacross the Cheyenne reservation w:il
I tions towards improving the living on
closely.
and he says he would not think of committee by E. H. Parsons of the is exceedingly scarce, and is bringing
be secured. The driveway will termi
\the lands, the less the amount paid,
feeding anything else. He says th a t;liquidating committee, shows it to have almost fabulous prices. Housekeepers
nate at the Missouri river, near Evierts,
I and the laws are so drawn that abso
his cattle never become tired of eating on hand about $929,000 in net assets, in will find out before another crop is
the new terminus of the Bowdle exten GOOD CATTLE PAY.
lute good faith on the part of the p ii'Jack
Hefflin, of
Hale
Center, meal and hulls, as they often did the |addition to the Nebraska City plant made that a “ new broom sweeps
sion, and will be of great importance j
chaser or lessee is necessary to maue
seed, and In one case he kept a c o w ! and some stock In the Nebraska Stock- clean.” Suppose, out of curiosity, th« such purchase or lease valid.
a
caller
at our oflice
to the railroad company in securing was
rolling fat just on the hulls alone.
yards association. The net assets, ex cotton farmers who are neighbors to
Monday,
and
in
conversation
AÙ public lands not held as condì '
cattle shipments from the ranges west
clusive of the Nebraska City interests, the “ broom corn farmer,” should com tiunal purchases or homesteads are
with him we gleaned the following
df the river.
are nearly sufficient to pay out par on pare the money yield per acre of their subject to lease. There are a number
item of news, says the Amarillo Cham MEAT FOR THE ARMY
pion: Two years ago he sold 200 year
Last
Saturday
the
contracts the preferred stock. It is said that it respective farms, and see which is the j of -different methods of leasing, aud
LIGHT SHIPMENTS IN OCTOBER.
the
regular
seml-monthsly was the intention of the liquidating j greater. If we do not miss our judg- ! while the getieral provisions are tbe
The recult of the drouth in the ling steers Ito a Mr. Campbell, of Kan for
foV
thS ' cemmittee to do this and leave the Nesupplies
of
meat
sas.
The
steers
were
placed
on
pasture
i same, a different kind of lease is pronorthwest, it is said, will be felt in the
In
Chicago,
j|braska City plant and
the
first
year
and
last
fall
were
fed
army
were
awarded
Chicago.
an<v stockyards
stoCKyaros \™Q°e tlmn dmoMe hlT n elg h ^ r’s ^ a t ; vided to fit every possible condition.
market receipts next month. J. T.
anvthine like an’averAll leases have provision« as to how
Murphy, chairman of the montaua sufficient to keep them growing and in The Cudahy Packing company received sbares for the ordinary holders. The j
’
There is monev in broom com the lands should be used and are lim
board of livestock commissioners, says good flesh. In the winter they were an order for 60,000 pounds o^ corned owners of the common who have been
that October shipments of cattle frcmlP*^^
feed and when they were beef. The order was divided between : active in this present movement would at present prices.—Weatherford Re- ited either as to term or area, or both.
marketed
at
Kansas City they sold for the G. H. Hammond & Co., the Cudahy ' rot be satisfied with such a division public.
J.«ase3 are either made by auvvUon os
Montana will be lighter than ever be
private terms, the local land boards
fore. Very few cattle have been taken the highest price paid that day. A Packing company and Armour & Co. j anu Intend to fight for a larger share
1
fixing the value and rental by apinto Montana from the south i n ' the neighbor of Mr. Campbell, who is a The order of 428,100 pounds of bacon OPEN TO TEXANS
ANGORAS FOR REGISTRY.
praisemenL
last two years, and there are fewer Kansas cattle feeder, was so impressed was divided between the Armour Pack
E.
Hale, deputy inspector and gen
D.
0.
Lively
of
the
Chicago
ing
company.
Armour
&
Swift,
Swift
The general provisions of tbe differ
cattle in the state than formerly. Shii>- regarding the quality of the steers that
eral agent for the American Ango ent leases are as follows:
Union
Stock
Yard§,
in
a let
m&nts this season began earlier th^n in the spring he went to Hefflln’s place & Co. and Nelson Morris & Co.
ter calling attention to the pre ra Goat Breedrs’ association which has
Pastoral Leases—Unlimltod as to
usual, so that the last part o f the sea and purchased all the yearling steers
liminary classifications for the Inter headquarters in Kansas City, Is here on area, but limited to 28-year term; ren
ARGENTINE
LIVESTOCK
he
had,
paying
$22
per
head
for
them.
son will show very small shipments.
The Argentine authorities have made national Livestock Exposition to he his way to the Pecos valley, says the tal to be fixed every seven years
Mr. fleffiin says that he is using noth
El Paso Times. Mr. Hale’s business is appraisement. These leases are for tho
application
to the government of HbT> held in Chicago, says:
ing but pure-bred bulls in his herdq
THIS WEEK'S OUTLOOK.
You will observe therein that In arsecure goats of ^ e Angora variety purpose o f grazing, and cover the
A. reduction in quarantine cattle sup and that he can get from $2 to $3 per , land for permission to ship cattle from
range coointry. The lease may be sur
plies an an enlargement o westerners head above the average price for all that country to Holland, have them ranging the premiums, $2100 have)
completed S’ tour o f central rendered at the end of any seven-year
is expected next week, said the Kansas the steer yearlings he can raise. He slaughtered and then re-shippfd to been appropriated for a class w h ich '
City Telegram o f last Saturday. The says that his herd consists of Short Great Britain, but according to the Re will practically be confined to T e x a s . M e x i c o where he found several I period by giving notice to land board.
In addition to the pastoral lease is
River Platte,
luoxvivci
irmitc, the
«.un: probabilipiuuaoiu“ Hule 90 provider that animals to j “
rendp?pri°n p m
situation this week could not have horn cows and that the cross on regis view of the
been better for the Texas people. Last tered Hereford balls makes the best ty is that the request will not be ’ compete in classes 178 and 183. Jnclus-1gciently flnl in breed to gliaiaitee'^Z what is known as an **occupation li
cense.” This license permits the uae
granted. Hollanders do not wish to
must have been bred in the south-1
.J
week there were very heavy supplies cattle for feeding purposes.
Import the foot-and-mouth disease any west district, which Is comprised of tbe After this season no mord of the old of land for grazing by the payment of
of westerners and few Texans. This
a fee of not less than $10 per aection
week southern receipts were about the TOO WET IN SOUTH DAKOTA
more than the English farmers do, and following states: Arizona, New Mex- goat stock will
..... be received
.c-.,...... by
« the
mo aoou
asso- and is good only for tbe current calen
largest on record, while there wa$ a
For weeks and months back, until a even were they secure from such a risk, ico Oklahoma and that part of Texas j dationV but \hVrecordV will
great falling off in westerns. Next short time ago, the constant wail from it is questionable if they would so far and Old Mexico lying north of the a younger generation, and, the man dar year, all licenses expiring on Deweek the see-saw is expected again. nearly all of the northwestern states lose sight of competition as to perm it. United States quarantine limits. You agers think, a finer qualified animal ; cember 31 of each year.
Homestead Lease—Area limited te
If the usual supply of westerns had has been over the prevalence of tire the importation of Argentine livestock.' will understand that I am referring t o !
obtalne"d.
been here this week Kansas City would drouth. Heavy rains finally fell in
______
! carload lots, in which two distinctive [ “ The association has just begun ! not less than 2560 acres and not zooie
I than 10,240 acres. Only one'lease perhave had a new cattle record.
some sections, however, and now comes SECRETARY. FAVORS SHEEPMEN ¡classes have been made, i. e„ feeding; making a record,’’ said Mr,
a report from Pierre, S. D., which says:
The
old
question
of
sheep and fed cattle. It will be necessary to j “ which will sooner or later place Ihe I icitted. No pastoral lease holder can
UTAH SHEEP SHIPMENTS.
I'he rainfall over the range country for grazing on forest reserves Is still prove that cattle in fed class have been goat on the same footing edth the bet I have homestead lease. Lessee must
Utah will send big shipments if the first half of September has already under discussion. A few days ago bred in district as provided, but there ter breed o f other animals. The goat I reside on land not less than six montba
j out of year for first five years; m 'u t
sheep to market this fall, and the exceeded the normal for the month, Secretary Wilson said In an Inter- ; Is "P limit as to place of feeding,
is much better than sheep, both in i fence the outside boundaries of leesA
movement has already commenced. and it is a source of considerable worry view:
“ Rule 91 provides that animals to |quality of shearing and meat. The for
within two yearA
Tlrt- lambing season was a very profit to stock interests. The moisture keeps
I think that all sheep grazers who compete in classes 184 and 189, Indus- mer brings ^ better price tnan wool.
Above leases can not be dUrturbed
able one and the percentage averaged tue grass green and the stock too are thoroughly reliable and respect-!^^®,niust have been bred in the southern and is more s ^ g h t for. This year the
as high as 90 in Utah county. 'The “ soft” to ship without a great deal o£ able should be allowed access to the 'district, which is composed of all of ; hair in New > tx ico sold from 29 cents during the term o f lease except by
range conditions are not all that could shrinkage, and makes round-up w ori forest reservation during the summer that part of the United States and Mex- ; per pound up, laving no advantages cf withdrawal of lauds for public purpos
es. Limited to twenty-eight years.
be wished. Up to two weeks ago t-he a hard proposition, ihe ground being season, but at the same time I should, Ico lying south of the United States a protective tariff,
Annual Leases—'Limited to 1920
ranges were very dry, except for scat S-, soft that It worries the cattle do exclude from the reserves every irre- I quarantine line. The knowledge of the j “ As to the meat it is the main food
acres.
For grrazing purposes.
All
tered showers. Recent rains have re move them, cutting them down badly sponsible sheep herder, for they are fidelity of cattle in Texas will readily In many southwestern localities, but
lieved the situation considerably. How- before the shipping point is reached. the class that have in the past done bo show you that this state will win the has never yet found its way east. Peo- leases expire in December of each year.
6\er, the hay crop will be cut short and On this account the range shipments much harm. An American herder premiums in the four sorts of classes pJe often eat goat and think It Is mut- May he renewed. Rent oot less than
$10 per section, but may he made by
estimates places the vield at not oMcr for Septemiher promise to be lighter who has an idea of the value of the ! iii^Dtioned.
1 ton. The flavor and deffree of lender- auction, government fixing upeet price.
a third of an average. This year is than for the same month for any year timber on the reserves, as well as the
opinion of *those haviilK ness Is higher than that of any other Not exempt from sale or special or
the first in which the sheepmen have since the range was open»Mi. Besides value of its grasses, will not go in and ,
exposition in charg? that a more young meat, and the time will come conditional lease. May be terminated
been allowed to lease the Uintah re tills, the stockmen look for a generally set fire to the forests. It Is those for- favorable opportunity was never o ^ ^when it will supercede mat-on almost
by government by giving three months*
servation grazing lands, that section dry fall and riinter and do not use the
fered the Texas cattleman to show the | entirely. ’
^ notice.
having heretofore been controlled by care in stacking hay that is taken in eigners whose sole interest lies in their livestock world what he has and w h at!
N -----------------------'Special Leasee—Limited to 320 acres.
cattlemen.
wetter countries, and many stacks of sheep, and I must admit some Ameri can be done with cattle raised In this CENSUS GUESSING CONTEST.
For
special purposes only, such as ir
cans,
too,
who
wilfully
destroy
the
hay are being spoiled. But the worst trees in order to make more extensive country. I will deem It a favor If you
rigation
works, buildings, etc. Rent
PANHANDLE STOCKMEN TO MEET feature of it all is the fact that the
will call the attention of your reader i
determined
by board. Term not to ex
pastures.
That
class
of
herders
should
The fall meeting of the Panhandle grass is being kept tender and an early
We have just been notified by the
ceed fifteen years.
Stockmen’s aisociationwill be held at frost will completely spoil it for winter receive no recognition at the hands of to the classifications made In their behalf and also If you will publish classes ' press Publishing Association that the
Scrub Lease—Scrub lands set apart
Amarillo, Tex., Oct. 2 and 3. Tnis range, as it is no good unless it cures the government.
“ The charge that grazing on the re and premiums under rules 90 and 91. census guessing contest is about to by local boards. Unlimited area. Term
K’.eeling is held for the special purpose before frostStrikes i t The range in
‘The man who feeds cattle In the
twenty-one years. Lessee must take
of bringring together those having cat terests are now as strongly wishing for serves is injurious to the reserves Is
steps
to destroy tbe scrub and imprere
utterly
ridiculous.
Understand,
I
am
!
f
feed
lots
this
year,
the
Panhan
•
close.
tle for sale and those wishing to buy. dry weather as they were hoping for
land. Rent fixed hy appraisement/
cattle that are fed in Kansas and
Numerous buyers from Kansas, Mis rain in the drouth of last May and as much interested in the forests as I n '
No guess will be received by the May be held in addition to pastoral or
man who has grass-fed
souri and Iowa will be present for the June, and the moisture coming at this the sheep, and do not favor any scheme '■
homestead lease.
cattle,
as
well
as
those
below
the
line,
Journal later than November 5th.
purpose of making deals. There has season of the year is considered as or any system that will advance one
Snow Lands Lease.—Applies to lands
can
take
premiums,
and
besides.
It
is
been arranged for the entertainment anything but a blessing by cattle own industry at the expense of the other,
If you have not registered a guess in which are covered for large part of
at
a
time
of
year
when
good
beef
is
iii
but where both can be benefited by a
of those present, addresses by Lieut ers.
'
this contest, you should do so to-day. year with snow. Area not less than
Gov. Browning, Judge Plemons, Hoh.
judicious management of our forest re demand.
1280 nor more than 10,240 acres. One
“
The
exposition
will
be
held
at
Chi
H. B. Hoover, Judge Veale. Rep. D. E. IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
serves, I am most certainly in favor of
A guess costs nothing to a subscrib person may hold n<K more tbaa two
cago,
December
1
to
8,
and
any
one
deDecker and Hon. Walker Hall. Dif
A report from Kansas City says: such a policy. Just as an instance of
such leases. Term, seven years, with
^ helps
________________
ferent subjects of interest to the stock Geo. C. Moser, of the bureau of animal how grazing
the forests, take this, siring a copy of the premium lists can er to the Journal. He pays a year’s
men will be discussed by prominehi industry inspection force, returned this example: In the spring months the
addressing the Interna subscription, gets his money’s worth right o f extension of three jaars. id
Rental fixed by board of appralsemenx
cattlemen of the Panhandle among morning from a month’s tjip through grasses of the reserves grow up and by tional Livestock Exposition, Union
or
may be held at auction.
Stockyards,
Chicago.”
In the paper, and receive the guess ab
them being a paper by Judge J. 0. tbe southwest, touching El Paso and early summer afford the best kind of
Inferior I.And Lease—Applies to inPaul, giving the history of the Panr- spending a w'eek or two in the Pecos pasturage. If that grass is allowed to
ferior or isolated lands not under oth
handle association and the reason Kt valley in New Mexico. Mr. Moser says stand undisturbed all summer it will COST OF FEEDING IN NEBRASKA. solutely free.
er leases or abandoned because of poor
its development The reception of new everything is first-class in regord t.j dry up In the fall and the slightest sort
By
making
a
guess
at
the
result
of
7n discussing the question, at what
quality o f land. Rental determined by
members will be a feature of the meet the live stock situation in the Pecos of a light will start a raging fire that advance over cost price must the aver
theAiew
census
a
Journal
subscriber
board. Period not to exceed twenty
ing. T. S. Bugbee is president of the valley. 'The range is in good condition will cost probably many thousands of age Nebraska feeder sell his matured
years.
Area unlimited.
Panhandle association and F. 3- and cattle are doing well. They have dollars before It can be controlled. steer, com, being worth 25 cents and has a chance to participate in thé dis
Artesian Well Lease—Limited to 10,- Franklin, secretary.
had plenty of rain and no cause for Yet if sheep had been allowed to graze alfalfa $4 per ton, to give him his hog tribution of $25,000 In prizes to be 240 acres. Set apart on (fppll<»tloD
complaint from any source. Over west on
________________
________________
that area they would
have eaten____
the f€6d clear, W. I. Farley says in W al- awarded by the Press Publishing Asso and exempt from all but cxxrupatioa li
of the valley in western New Mexico grass close to the ground and the little
LONG ON OLEOMARGARINE.
Farmer; In the first place, there
cense. Applicant must bore for wa
the weather has been dry and the blaze would have extinguished Itself are several important factors in an es ciation of Detroit, Michigan, to the ter and, if be find it, may have lease.
LONG ON OLEOMARGERINT5.
Congressman Chester I. Lcng, of th® range short. Arizona has also been for lack of fuel.”
, ^ , timate of this kind. First, the cost per 1000 best guessers at tbe census.
Period and rental determined by
ity and weight. Third, method of feeiiseventh district of Kansas, has made very dry until recent rains relieved the
The best guess will get $15,000; the board.
1
Ing, length of feed, and the season the
a statement regarding his vote on the situation. Scattered showers have been MUTTON AS WELL AS WOOL.
Residential Lease— Not to exceed ten
second best guess, $5000; the third,
Grout bill that has been made a special reported since his visit in western New
Western sheep ranchmen are get feeding Is done. We will suppose, how $1000; the fourth, $500; the fifth, $300; |acres. Applies only in gold fields to
order for December 6 next in the house Mexico, and conditions are somewhat ting the idea of breeding for mut ever, that for the purpose o f this es
miners for purpose of establishing
. i -■
of representatives. The creamery men improved.
ton, says the Chicago Drovers’ Journal, i timate, that the quality a is’ good, thac tbe sixth, $200; the seventh, $100, and tome. Rent fixed by appraisesnenL
of the state have been pushing this
One Idaho
Tripho man
mpn recently
reeenflv sold
c/Ma 38,000
58 0011 the_ Weight iS_ 1000 poUnds. length Of the remaining $7900 will be distrlbiitSettlemenl Lease.—Term, twentyOne
feed six months, and that the metbois
question into the campaign in bis dis SHEEP IN SOUTH DAKOTA
eight years. Annual rent, 1% per cpnL
black-faced lambs. It is not very long
ed^
among
993
guessers
are at least averagely good, and the
trict, and in response to the request
of value of land, exclusive of im proreSpeaking of
the
sheep
situa since the sheep of the western valleys season from Oct. 1 to April 1. We will
A blank upon which to record a cenfrem them, Mr. Long has made this tion
In
South
Dakota.
M. F. and mountains were chiefly raised for assume that the cost is 4 cents per i gus guess will be found on the upper ments; appraised every seven years
reply:
Lessee must fence within five years
Greeley says:
“ Sheep were scar?e their wool, and even then the wool was
“ I will vote against the bill. Oleo
pound.Now.
as
to
feed,
some
feed^^ner
of
the
front
page
of
and
reside on land during whole term.
In
Dakota
only
a
few
years very largely of a “ h ^ ry” nature thatjer.i estimate two-fifths bushel com per
margarine is taxed under the present
Improvement
Lease—Applies to in
ago;
but
to-day
small
flocks
can
be
this
paper.
prevented It from having much value. |gteer per day, hut I have fonnd that a
bill 2 cents a pound. The Grout bill
ferior
lands
only.
Term, twenty-eight
Each guess mast be accompanied by years. Area not to exceed 20,400 acres.
proposes a tax on uncolored oleomarg-i found scattered all over the state and The mutton from the sheep of those I good vigorous steer will consume in ¿lx
erine of %-cent a pound and 10 cents inany large ones along the Missouri days was so stringy and leathery and |months not far from eighty bushels, a remittance to pay for one year's Rent fixed by auction.
on colored oleomargarine. There is no| river and west o f i t The writer lacking In desirable qualities that or.« As to hay. eight pounds per day p e r ' w
demand for the uncolored product, and brought his sheep here from Wisconsin chop was enough to break an ordinary' gteer is sufficient if properly fed. T b e ! subscription to the Journal,
Schwartflchihf ft
Schwartzberger
the 10-cent tax is prohibitive. I do not sixteen years ago, and it has been a person of ordering mutton, and as for j items of cost would be about as f o l - ' Upon receipt of guess and subscriphave
broken
ground
for their large
constant-surprise
to
him
ever
since
to
lambs
from
that
great
western
coun-1
lows;
j
tIon,
a
certificate
stating
the
number
believe in building up one industry at
packing plant near tbe Union stock
the expense o f another. If this bill note how well they do here. To-day. try, such a thing was unknown. They
..............................................$40.00 •Qf jjjg guess and the right of the hold- yards, Chicago. The plant Will cover
paeses It will destroy the market for judging from available figures and ex were kept entirely for their wool, and C o m ................................................ 20.00! er to participate in the contest will
15 acres and <x>st $2,000,000.
the caul Cat of the steer and the leaf tensive obeervation, there are over i the long-legged, small-bodied, haiiy H a y ..................................................... 3.00
lard o f the hog. In every average 500,000 sheep in the state, and this specimens were not infrequently kept Interest, sale, e t c . ..............................2.50 be sent to the subscriber.
'The censos gnesslng contest will
steer there is 50 pounds of caul fac number is fast being augmented by until they died of (rid age, not being
'This novel contest cannot he dupUsoon be cloeed by tbe officlal an-.
worth now 10 cents per ponnd, while natural inerease and extensive impor worth shipping to markf^ for mutton
......... ^®,®?'(*ted within ten years. To some one
for tallow it is worth hut 6 cents. Leaf tations. Still but a small fraction of purposes. All of this is now changed la me six numths, if properly handled . of the guessers it will bring $15,(KN), n<rancement of the reeult of tbe eensna..^ Send in yonr guees a$ once. U
lard, for oleomargarine pnrpoees. is our great natural advantages and re and tbe vast mouiftain regi(m o f the and féd, the steers should gain 35f
Biaj: Meen H5,000 to yon*
worth 8H cents per pound, and for lard/ sources are being ntilixed, and miUiona west and northwest It being made ts . pound, or wsiflh'llM wbsn sold. On and to others valuable prises.
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low 40 degrees, pnt the onions on slat- man unload« the hay on the floor whil« grains o f this old seed were planted
I made platforms, open work to admit another evens it until slightly above and in the same ground 100 grains of
j the air, and do not have them over the place for the neat shelf, then the* new wheat of the same kind. A count
eight or ten inches in depth, beginning rails or poles for It are placed. The o f the number germinating in each
I near the botUHn of the cellar and hav- hay is then put on that floor in the case sho'ws that nearly 83 per cent of
j ing platform above platform (which same way as on the first, and so on the old seed and about 80Vt P**'
may be of loose boards) with three with each floor until the top is reached, jof the new seed germinated. A simiespecially in Texas, is suited to the and cultivate about 3000 acres, while jlast year. The exports for three months inches between each. For this and all when the cover of straw or boards is lar experiment on a smaller scale, cotfmanufacture of maccaroni and pro eleven tenants on the canal compauy'á jeuding with September will be about other vegetable keeping the cellar put on. In removing the hay for feed ducted in 1896, showed similar results.
In addition to these experiments old
duces a perfect article, so much su lands cultivate 3000 acres. Our rice was ! 15 psr cent short of corresponding pe- should bekept dark, to prevent sproub- ing, it is taken first from the lower
floors and then from thoee above. The seed on entire fields were used in 1896,
T 1i 3 Moxionu boll we«vil ha* dlsap- that there is now a steady market for scwn Ai>ril 20 to July 4. It is there- riod last year. The Chicago price is ing.
l/Oaro<l from sjonie ot the South Texa* it in New Orleans, where extensive fore mostly young rice. Seventy per now about 10 cents per bushel higher I Keep a thermometer and kerosene cover being the last removed, protects 'and a careful observer would not have
maccaroni factories are located. Mr cent Japan, 30 per cent Honduras, than a year ago. The cash prioe atstove in the coldest spot and when the the hay until all of it has been fed ouL ^been able to tell, when the crop was
ruiiiitlca that were first infested.
Buche! says a market at good prices Hardly any was blown down by the |Chicago after September was at n o , temperature falls to near 34 degrees Beginning on one side of one section, I harvested, whether the seed used was
Oats from Texas farms are now can be found in New Orleans for aU storm. The wind threshed out r ic o ' time as high as in September, and the ¡light the stove. With the warmer the hay can be drawn out of the sides ¡old or rew. In short, there was no apthat was well headed and nearly ripe,
moving at a lively rate. Van Alstyne that can be raised, and he thinks ftu- 5 to 1.5 per cent. The average yiell general average was considerably be-jw'eather of spring, air by night and of the two first floors and the rails or parent difference at any time during
m«rs should raise It in Texas. It is a
3.^.ipp*.Hl a trainload to Montgomery. very sure crop and will permit a cot will be about nine barrels per acre low the September'position. The h igh -' close by day. If cellar feels at all IK)le8 removed from those floors as they jthe year betwewi fields sown with old
est price in May was 10% cents low er! damp, open a cask or two of stone become in the way; the same is done jand new wheat, where other conditions
A.la., a few days ago.
ton crop to be raised on the stubble. throughout. On some land will aver than the highest May price in October. I Hme, to air-slack there. When the on- with the remaining ones. To remove were alike,
The department of ägrlculture is now age fourteen barrels per acre."
The world’s indications as to wheat Ion® ere not wanted for market till all the hay at once, work should begin
The demand for cotton pickers in trying to introduce the Hungarian
_ vaV
.
u
.
I
requirements
and supplies for the yeari®Prins Is advanced, they may be kept at the top of the stack. The vines cure IMPROVING CORN.—C om and its
Goliad and Bee counties stillcontinuea
country, and it Is possi- ARGENTINA WHEAT.—Beerbohm s ,¿g
suggest lack of plentifulness, j by the freezing process, spreading them entirely in the shade and retain the
products, as is well known, form
though the crop is very short comparindustry will be greatly
Ix>ndon List of Sept. 7 says o f; and while the year’s production may ¡eighteen inches deep in any convenient flavor, aroma and a bright green color,
a carbonaceous feed and require a
*,d with last year.
I gtjmulated very soon, especially as
Argentina w’heat; Our cable this ;fan somewhat short of the consump- I°tt, and when hard, freezing weather all very desirable qualities. When hay highly nitrogenous product fed in con
, . .
1.
1« ' Italy and Prance, who consume large morning gives the week’s shipments |tion, thef atiallable reserves are likely icomes, coverini
covering with a couple of feet of any kind is cured by being spread junction to form a balanced ration ot
It Is feared that much cotton in
of maccaroni, are makmg of wheat at only 53,000
quarters, to prove ample Tb prevent any special of some waste hay on top and between to the hot sun these desirable qualities complete food. "On the rich land of
Caldwell county will be lost on ac inquiries for Nicaragua wheat from the against 51,000 quarters last week,
so ¡stress.
the West, full of humus and with an
the sides of heap and sides of the are almost entirely lost
count of the inability of farmers to se United States. The Nicaragua variety that we appear to have got to the end,
abundant nitrigen content, it is pos
building.]
Carrots
are
apt
to
heat
up
cure pickers.
will doubtless prove, on account at its practically, of this year’s Argentinh
and rot, therefore spread them not over HOW TO BUD PEACH TREES.—In sible," says Secretary Wilson, “ to
great producing qualities and adapta surplus, which, with old wheat car
thirty inches deep on slat platforms,
regard to peaches coming “ true" or build up the nitrogen composition of
The price of broom com In the Illi bility to the hot climate, more valua ried forward, has given us over 10,______
that the air may get under them, and
otherwise from seed saved from corn, but you must supply the nitro
nois belt Jumped from |80 to 8100 k ble than the Hungarian kind. It is,
If you
ton a few days ago on account of buy at any rate, well worth the attention 000,0010 qnarters in the twelve months |GRAIN WEEVILS —All the various cover slightly with sand. Beets tend fruit of budded trees, William Strang gen through the solL
ending
July
31.
which
i*
about
three
i
gpecigg
^
insects
that
attack
storwant
more
nitrogen
or
pro
to
shrivel,
therefore
pfle
about
thirty
writes
to
the
Globe-Democrat:
“
A
good
ers holding the product.
of Texas farmers.
in
animal
or
plant,
larger than the preed grain are indiscriminately call- inches deep and cover with anything many varieties of peaches will come tein
The new ©(j weevils, or simply “ weevil," but the that will prevent their drying—damp 'approximately true, but so far as I move them to heavier soils. The care
The outlook for Mexican oranges this HESTER’S WEEKLY REPORT.—Sec vlouB h ip e s t on record.
crop is reported by Cable to be In ex- only true grain weevils are the gran- old hay, or a little soil. If not wanted ¡have observed only a few will exactly less saving of cornseed, simple as it
season Is very promising. The crop Is i
retary Hester’s veekly New Or
cellent condition.
5Vhether It will |ary and rice weevils, writes P H Chlt- till spring, put them In pits In open ^reproduce, and they are apt to vary seems, has cost the western farmer, a
as large, or larger, than usual and the
leans Cottou Exchange, issued ! equal
__ ____
last year’s crop, which could not tenden. These two insects resemble ground, three feet deep and wide; ¡several days In ripening, sometimes great deal.
After the selection has
quality is going to be very fine.
Sept. 21, statement shows a decrease |
pgen less than thirteen million each other in structure as well as in ¡cover with old waste and then with nearly a month, and are exceeding apt been made before frost, of the best
C9
♦ rr
*vw. Kannar i
uumbcrs in the movement o f ; quartej.g remains, of course, to be habit. They are small, flattened ¡soil, and add hay enough to keep frost to give smaller fruit. The kinds that ears in the field, the seed should be
Sumner county Kan., the banner i cotton Into sight for the past seven
^j^j^le supply is
brown snout beetles of the family of iOut. I have kept tens of thousands o f 'I have in my flfty-slx years of life no- dried dry. At the Iowa station, we
wheat country of the world, celebrated |jj^yg of 41,000 bales under the seven |gjjout
abou t,|Calandridae. Neither is more than a bushels
'
In mamilflcent atvle last week the
9i laat vpnr i ii«- i
200,000 quarters, against about
of onions, carrots and beets by tlced as most constant are Summer built a room for seed corn. It was
time la
last
sixth of
of an
an inch
inch in
in length,
length, but
but their
their these methods with excellent success. Snow and Blood Cling among the over a room containing a stove. Aftei
areat wheat yield 7 000 000 bushels o f !
vnon ^mripr the ^same timai*®®’®®® Qaerters at this time
st;; sixth
S t covmty for the
1
a decreas^ of 6 3 !
hvailable in the : rate of development is so rapid that
In keeping squashes don’t have them clings, and Crawfords Late. F oster.: the seed is once dried, there is little
______
,
..
'm e timp In 18Q7 Thft
ports smounts to 105,000 ton s,. they do an almost Incalculable amounc ¡outdoors after gathering, exposed to Globe and Stump among the free trouble keeping It. I have seen It kept
At a meetlna of the cotton spinners
hmno’hf intn
fnr the *
36,000 tons last year.
The of injury in a short period of time ¡cold rains, as they will be apt to spot stenes. On the other hand, there are well In a dry cellar, or it can even be
at Manc“ S te r ¿ L la n d las? week li ' tppu
d lv
et 23?
Prenilum Is 134.80 per cent, being |Their heads are prolonged Into a long and rot after storing. Squashes will .many kinds that rarely, if ever, repro- buried in the ground; but if it is not
at Manchester, England, last week, it week ending to-day is stated at 236.-[ practically the same as at this time snout or proboscis, at the end of which ¡keep their natural color better in dry duce themselves from seed. For ex- dried at first, it will mildew and its
was decided to recommend that a l l - i i i bales against 277,075 for the seven |
y^^r
^iK
antennae are ¡cellars than in houses built purposely'ample, the Chinese Cling, which seems germinating qualities be spoiled.”
members of the trade using American I ¿ays ending this date last year. 243,400 i
el^
w
ed
and
attached
to
the
proboscis, ¡for preserving them; but when brought as apt to produce free stone seedlings , The last issue of Texas Stock and
cotton stop their mills for the flrat ■year before last and 299,486 same time
he granary weevil has been known lout of such cellars, to the chagrin of ¡as clings, and yellow flushed varieties |
A
TENNESSEE
LETTER.—W.
B.
twelve working days of October.
in 1897. This brings the total of the
Doak, of Maplehurst Farm, Rus-j
®^®“ y to stored grain since theimarket men, they soon rot. They are'as white ones. The very early peaches |Farm Journal had a magnificent supcrop moved into sight for the twentyJ. P. Cousseaux, Trent, Tex., writea on e'd iys of the” new” season to 464 463 ,
selville. Tenn., writes: Wheeler &
lnnr“ t,1n^r.p°i « t
°n a large scale by keep- , never perfect any seed, the kernel be- |Trade and Social Review of Dallas for
to the Journal: “ Will some of the ! aealn s/ 656 130 last year 461 677 year
^^^®
finished a 200-ton silo ■L
specially erected houses (my iIng soft and watery and entirely Incap-, year 1900.” The supplement ia valmany readers of the Journal please tell ( before last’ and 636 838 same’ time in
and a large addition to their dairy j ,
sneHes ^ -ThA
squashes has an engraving ,able of growth, so no Seedlings of uable as a book of reference, and Dalme bow to keep dried peas so that the
’
i
^ new butter and cheese build- ^faTures f?om an
to . .Z T n f
description of one) having plat- j those kinds are ever raised.
! las and Dallas county should be proud
bugs will not eat them; also, the best
’
______
! Ing Is now under way, which Is to be
inch—Is of a uniform shinlne chestare to he piled two i But why plant seedlings? Budding |of the enterprising journal'for getting
time to plant rye for winter pasture?" r x p o r t DEMAND FOR WHEAT — i ®duipped with all the latest machinery | ^
j
. . .
^
or three deep. Such houses should Is one of the simplest of arts, requiring ' out a supplement—telling all about
--------T h r C h ic a g r c L n ic lT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
f
p in ctu T S
open f ^ neither strength nor manual dexterity, the resources of the thriving city of
A report from Simla, India, says: 1
j^ g the wheat trade, says: C o n - , W|i®el®r learned the dairyman s art.
| ^be larva is legless, considerably
PO®®lble. and no costly tools or materials.
j Dallas and surrounding country.-T exThe monsoon continues. The cotton cerning the export demand, it is yet
! shorter than the adult, ’white in color
Qrowet.
crop is generally excellent, and the too early in the season for the foreign i f
^ ' very robust and fleshy. The female
poorest-ripen- .ca se k n lf^ a broken one will d o -c u t
The Geo. Matthews Pork Packing
prospects of a bumper harvest in food competitors of this country to have
Tennessee punctures the grain with her snout and
placed .n the warm-¡blade off square about one inch from
grains is certain in most parts of the more than started their movement of
shipments of pigs and then inserts an egg, from which is
that.haft, sharpen this end not very thin, Company will build a three story fac
In Ottawa if tax exemption is
country. There Is a great reduction In the new crop and when that gets un- ®^®®P
North Carolina, Indian ter- hatched a larva that devours the mealy *
be kept awhile by but sharp. Keep the normal edge a s , tory ..
^
air-slacked lime into keen as possible. Now, to use i t Set ! given.
the numbers on the relief list.
je r way there will be less occasion for
Mississippi and other states in interior and undergoes its transformathe imnortine nations to take from t h i s p r a c t i c a l l y
tion in the hull. In wheat and other
the rot has been ¡the end edge squarely across the
Cotton in Navarro, Ellii? Hopkins country as larre a proportion of their i ‘demonstrated that Rambler county can small cereals a single larva inhabits a
‘FJt.
¡branch, or seedling, where you wish to
and several other counties was sharp- weekly requirements as they have been
_'
raise and sell good stock.
grain, but a kernal of corn furnishes | ^ a ooa p s are cold-blooded fellows. ' set your bud, and with gentle pressure
Smith
'®^nd to keep well need a temperature cut through the bark to the wood. Next
ly in jp ed by rain during the p p t 'doing since the new crop of the United
. . & Bro. of Elmdale have sold foodwfor several individuals.
The Missouri state dairy convention
Southflowns and registered >
| The
midsummer- _____________
period from egg
bordering on freezing.
Ordinary
edge
just below
week but there is still a demand for
commenced to move
It was
_______________
_ to!®dose
—
_______ set the same
_______
- - vertically
________ ___________
pickers throughout these counties as
Saturday in a cablegram from
one adult is about six weeks, and there ¡®®*m^® ®ve both too dry and too warm, where you have made the cross Incl- will be held at Kansas City, Dec. 18-20.
wsll as all through the north Texas j^iverpirol that Russia and the Balkan five-months-old 550-pound low dow n,' may be, under favorable conditions, I t h e
leaves to yellow and the sion and cut through the bark as becettoo belt.
countries would
export
44 000 000
full calf, sired by Sym- feur or five broods in the North, and as !|^®®fi®
<^vy up. For seed purposes, fore, and before withdrawing the knife MISTAKES IN FEEDING.—The most
economical summer food is forage
bushels more wheat from this’ year’s
^ ®°“
^^® f®m°u8 Kentucky many as six or seven in -he South.
^®®P them by burying in the earth, give it a slight twist, which will throw
A big deal in rice land was made ia crop than they did from that of the
Banister, dam by Knight of the This species is injurious to wheat, corn 1®°™® seasons 50,000 or more. When i the bark open for the reception o f the
crops, but it Is not possible to ob
Wharton county a few days ago. A. year before and tha” came from a Thistle, head of the Stuart Land and and barley and other grains and at- ¡this is practised, the object being to bud. The bud is cut from the cion o f tain
___ ___________________________
the best resi^lts from these with
H. Pierce sold to Hon. J. Lane 25,000 source that is usually In possession of battle company’s herd, where the calf tacks also the chick flea (Cicer arieti-,*«arket them, the heads should be the variey desired by starting the knife j out adding to the daily raUon some
acres of land on the east side of the krliest Information on such matters
originally bought. This one was nura) a food product of the tropics, down and the roots up and a little old Into the cion about one-fourth of an food in the shape of grain, says A. B.
Colorado, for |5 per acre, the land to j j
estimate of the world’s shipfigures, though his strong Unlike the moths which attack grain, hay should be thrown on before and Inch below the bud, and cutting up- Burnett. The mistake commonly made
be used for the cultivation of rice. ments of wheat and flour to Europe for ...-.ii-n
i.. breeding and
»...4 individual- tne adult weevils feed n»...,
im,.— attar
— i_
_ jj . .In .'ward
----- > ------------- above,
----- tak. .
upon fv»«,
the leerafter fvio
the qarth-coverlng
is added.
to the--------same distance
In summer feeding lo to depend en
This large tract will be irrigated
g^
,
cabled »ty. " ’ould apparently justify a high a p -, neis, gnawing into them for food and the cabbage-growing districts, in c e l-' ing off the bud with a shield-shaped tirely or too largely upon the forage
canals built from the Colorado river.'
Liverpool Saturday turns out to Preciation of his value.
_
, for shelter, and being quii^ long lived,
lars about a third above the ground,
email----------shaving
of
w
--------- • -piece of bark and
--------a--------- crops.
Even when good soiling crops
A
Farmers’ institute was ........................
held at R u s -! probably
ot 8,
...................................
.............. do even more damage than the cabbages having been cut off close the w'ood of the cion. Insert this In Iare obtained to carry us over the seato the ground, leaving a portion of the the Incision already made in the stock son of poor pasturage it does not pay
Colorado river
! dication of the commeno^ment In eood
Southern grain moth does not stump on, are piled, stumps in, heads and tie the bark of the stock down over to depend entirely upon these. The
learnest of the movement of the Rusmeeting was appreciated by quite feed upon the p a m ,
damage being out, in piles from the bottom up to it firmly, but not too tightly. For ty- COW’S need, also, some grain, and this
What can be done by diversification
j
i. i
a number of representative farmers. , done exclusively by the larva. 1 his near the top, leaving a space between ing, nearly anything will do. I have should be fed daily and In proper ratio
is illustrated by the c L e of a Collin
T. B. Terry, the noted farmer of Ohio, species is very prolific, egg laying^ con- each row. The product of twenty used corn husks when other material to other foods. Cows fed mostly on
county farmer.
G. W . Blankenship.,;fJg^®^j'J‘®’'J®^
will beth e
tinuing over an extended period, it acres is at times carried through in , was not handy,
the soiling crops do not produce satis
who resides seven milesB east of Me^
two-days’ round-up at Morristown. O c -,
estimated that one pair will, excellent condition by this system of
factory amounts of milk, nor do they
States.
Kinney, planted four acres in onions
tobar 4 and 5.
in the course of a year produce 6%0 cellars that are cool yet damp. If cellars FIGHTING THE CHINCH BUG.— appear to gain or even hold their own
descendants, and it will be seen that are warm they will dry, and if cool i
With millions of bugs in his field In flesh. The result Is the blame in
r ? ia ^ n f
^*^® , BRITISH WHEAT CROP.—Of the '
capa ^^ill shrink, with the result that when!
or swarming from out of an ad- many cases Is thrown entirely upon the
rows of each product. He has pulled
mostly harvested THE WHEAT MARKETS.—After a the progen^y of a single pau
in
surin«r we
wa joining field of his own or his neigh- soiling crops, and they are pronounced
and marketed 300 bushels of onions
it may to-day be-«aid that there i s '
considerable period of relative ble .A
“ a¿ “short
“ g“ time
“ 7^ of causing c o n s l d - t a k e them out in ‘the
fi® ®Pring
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converted into milk and casein.
this food hardly supplies any material
for making Imne, muscle, ligaments
and lean meat These must grow and
mature in summer, *however, just as
much as at any other season of the
year, and if their development ia
checked the milk flow must in time
suffer. This indirect action of food ia
sometimes more disastrous than an im
mediate change, lor when the animals
become weakened and run down from
lack of proper food, it takea-conslderable time to build them up again. We
can withhold grass and green fodder
from the cow and dry the milk up im
mediately, but this is only temporary
in action. Feed them again with a well
balanced ration, with plenty of succu
lent food, and within a 'fe w days the
milk yield will be restored. But run
down a cow physically by withholding'
proper food, and it will take weeks and
maybe months to restore her so that
she will give a normal supply of milk
again.
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^?t
^ general agreement that the magnifldullness in the wheat markets |ione the™nniial loss from 1^ insect
^ surprised to find how many bors. what is a farmer to do? If the a failure. These crops were never In» •
__ —■ f
a
, cent July handed to the harve.st month t^ere has developed evidence of some gj^^j ®g\g jg ggtjmated at 41 000 000 and
stored that were of bugs are gathered on the outer rows o f , tended to furnish a complete ration,
making a total of $300 realized from 1g
“ ,^vo^tll’’ 29 bushels to the acre, increase in speculative interest and a
jog^ from granary inducts’ to
®
temperature corn, as is usual in the larger portion;K ot even though we have a variety of W, S. DAY, DALLAS, TEXAS.
the four acres for which he only paid says the Mark Lane Express of S e p - |®fiapi°g of prices toward a higher po-I corn crop of Alabama in 1893 was esti- J°r Potatoes should be sufficiently low ;of Ohio, they having left the wheat j common forage crops, corn fodder, tlmManufacturer of the fatnout
$12 rent
tember 2. How much has been actual- ®^tion. As to how much the market mated at $1,671,382 or about 10 per
«eep from sprouting, but not so low fields for the corn as soon as the grain |othy hay, millet and sorghum, should
B0I8
D'ARC
WHEELS AND WA60N8.
Estimating luu ciuu'iui
annual luoo m
in'^®
t^e germs of the snrout. was harvested, follow the directions we e x n e c t the cows to do well on them
realised.
...
,'can be advanced on merit,* is quite'gent
viut
jj.oLiiiici.iug
.
The best TVa««n sold.
Write for priosa
A report from Fayette county says: ly
The answers vary from twenty-seven Problematical,
says the Cincinnati tjni game proportions we would have •
degrees.
¡given by Prof. Forbes, state entomolo-j without their grain. We might just as
The cotton crop of this Immediate sec bushels to practically the original Price Current. The moat important ^fo; these eight southern staies—S o u t h s y s t e m of preserving by b u r y -;g is to f Illinois, as follows:
j well expect a man to thrive in summer
tion is short and in some localities tw’enty-nine, but the mood of the lat- factor at this juncture in pushing prices , Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama.
carrots, beets or potatoes In the- “ Dissolve one-half pound of hard or i on fruits and vegetables, with no meat,
completely knocked out, but this does est moment is rather pessimistic, and '^P appears to be the bad condition of 1jjfissisgippi^ Louisiana, Texas and A r^ b®'^®
treated of in detail, soap water In a gallon of water and'm ilk or grain.
,
not apply to all of Southern Texas. In ; few farmers believe In twenty-eight ^be unthreshed w'heat in the North-1 kansas—a ’total of nearly $20,000,000, though I keep most of my beets and heat to the boiling point. Remove from | 1 speak of this mistake because it Is
f*irt in AnniA mrta n f QrmfK
rp
ic » laiimris utîiitîVü iii twenty-eiSIlt ^
a«
aaa vaavi. a^vrat.aa , i\dUb<ia“~"a lULdl UL ut
carrots in that way; for my object has stove and add two gallons of coal oil, |so frequently made, and because If Is
a’lonir tho iinp of th»
F®* ' bushels having been actually exceeded. I^est. under excessive moisture.
Ad- i and this to corn alone.
been
Inatnnrl tho
«
f .
The area under wheat shows a decline ."^erse conditions often ctist shadows
In regard to the susceptibiiity of d if- ^
^ to present the best ,plan for util-¡churning
,
_ the mixture with a _good force ,|so. often responsible for the success of
enod nrthV f In
156,000 acres, which, at twenty- ,inuch in excess of the real thing. This ferent grains to weevil attack, it may ;izine our cellars for this purpose. Of pump for fifteen minutes. When the Isoiling crop feeding. There are Ingre
j*sioumy
iCASTuztr;
Tnvao onH M I
® . Central gigjjj bushels per acre, reduces the “ ®y
be so in the present : be said that unhusked rice, oats and i^be out-door plan I will briefly say .emulsion Is fonned it will look like dients in grain feed which are lacking
rtnm * HI
cotton pickers are ■
4368000 bushels, apart from instance. While it may be reasonable' buckw’heat are practically exempt, but that. If carrots are to be kept below buttermilk.
jin all forage crops, and the animals
emanaing a dollar per hundred. Be- |^be character of the season. The ít>rexpect wheat to move up somewhat the hull of barley offers less protection |fbe surface, let it be In pits not over 1 “ To each quart of this emulsion add ' must suffer If they do not have'a good
Bides mere are the rice and cane and ' eign harvests are beginnii¿ to group
recent position, there are n o jto the seeds. Husked or hulled grainà wide, into which tumble them loosely fifteen quarts of water and apply tolprportlon of these food necessities,
omer crops to rail back upon that are themselves about as follows; “ Prob- conditions in sigST which justify cal- are naturally more exposed to in fe s ta - |and protect from frost by hay and the com in a spray, preferably before When we consider that the food of anlm nne condition and this section this gbjy better than last year;” “ Spain 'culations Jor an extravagant advance. |tion, and the softer varieties suffer ¡earth, as weather suggests. If to be'lO a. m. or after 3 p. m. The bugs ^mais must go to form flesh, fat, milk,
year, take It as a Jhole, has been j^oumania, Bulgaria, Russia’” " P r o b abnormal upward movement ¡ more than do the harder, flinty sorts, ¡kept above groundy then dig pit not should be washedoff so that they will 'hair, horns, tissues, ligaments and
blessed with a record breaking vegeta^ j gj^jy inferior to last year;” ’ England ¡b® attained, through a combination of I Nearly all of the grain-feeding spe-¡over a foot deep and have not over .float in the emulsion at the base of the ' bones, we may well conclude that a ! «CALCS SCNTONTRIALTOSBSRONSISLC RANTICS
Die crop.
I France, Germany. Austria. Hunear-V
®®orts, the l i - ¡ cies in the United States have been ¡twenty-five bushels of carrots in each ' plant. A teacupful is generally suffi- 1great variety of food must be essential
CATALOOUBS fRCC; OSOS US A ROSTAU
■
¡the United States and Canada. Thé ®b*l^^y
be that in time the spec-| introduced and are now cosmopolitan, ¡heap, which protect from freezing bylcient, but the quantity must vary with : to their proper development. After all
The following special grain rates I fotal production of wheat In the t.rst ®^®t®r will furnish the occasion for a ' having been distributed by commerce ¡coverings of earth and hay. Potatoes .the number of bug» infesting the ' the succulent summer food goes largely
reaction, to his advantage
and to the
all------------------quarters of ------------the earth. Upwards
be pitted in the same way,
having corn.’’
I' to increase the
milk. ^
flow.
It furnishes
Belt^rnwav^‘' T i t Î r ? d Ï L . ? o
®'’" ‘-®g®® SO to 84
------------------------------^ ¡can --------................................
.............
“
.......
... ........
of forty species occur commonly in ¡bunches of straw at Intervals coming i That the above is effective and of in the greatest abundance those IngreBelt jallw ay. Reduced rates on wheat i
the second groun 145 to 1R5 mik <iia®o™fort of others.
their- up through to the surface to act as practical value we know from per- i dients which can be quickly and easily
In carloa^, minimum weight 35,000 h¡ons. The situation therefore Is as ^ The three states of the Northwest -granaries, these living
- throughout
^ u n d s, from Cotton Belt stations in Ig ^-boie modified in s’ellere’ favér a?d ,bave been credited with a production of adolescent stages within the kernel oí ventilators.
Bonal experience.
HOW’S THIS?
If the bugs have taken possession of
W hen t h e first rush Of au
ironx 85,000,000 to 135.000.- the grain.
—
The leading preventive is bisulphide CURINGPEAVINEHAY.—A good deal more than one of the outer rows o f ' J ' ’«
S ^ l SuIs E a s f s r f S i
I
’®
^hls is likely to becom* ««0 bushels. How much of this is liaof carbon. By reason of Us intensive
o f difficulty has been experienced 'co m , put in the plow and turn under a Iby Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
_________ ___ _ ____
______
and a considerable portion is merely I
this Is the best known remedy
in the curing of peavine hay. This strip along the edge where the bugs F. J. chen ^ y ¿fe CO., Pro^j, Tol^o, O. p^^p^ceAnoware a »tron*iDducMn«nLwriun»,
In Illinois on Illinois Central railroad
t r a d f DfTRTNn attpttqt'
injured in quality, this condition wlù |®88.1nst all insects that affect stored generally is due to the tendency to jwere congregated; promptly harrow lt¡cb^ney *or^ e Is^t la years, and believe |**40* WUTEinnBEFEIlCKtO^lDUUJt, MICH,
and Chicago and Eastern Illinois railAiniP« fn
AU G U ST.- likely prove more depressive than oth- I
Prompt threshing. Inspec treat it like other hay and leave It In : down smooth and roll or pack the sur- (him perfectly honoraWe In all business
most
sections
of
Ihe
road. 25c: Memphis, via Fair Oaks
1®
tion,
quartering,
disinfection, scrupu solid masses through which the air ¡face of the ground with a clod crusher, i transactions and flnan ally a e j)j;«rry
Unjted States reported quite a good ®r^*®® i® influence on market prices. If
any obligation made by their firm,
lous cleanliness in the matter of bins cannot circulate. Peavine hay is suc Bury a chinch bug under three or four out
route only, 15c; Jonesboro, Little
out
**
W EST & TRUAX,
Wholesale
Druggists.
Toledo. O.
Rock, Pine Bluff and stations on the d u riio^ "w S ^ S h e7 lib?S^^^^
inches
of
soil
and
it
will
not
crawl
sut,
■ ■ I G E MIT«
cessfully
cured
in
a
number
of
ways,
to the prevSunVdrTwbLk?,
“ ®8® »® ®®gge®tfi as being
WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN,
an* unarms nr fmHrr m4 ■■iMilt.
Cotton Belt in Arkansas and Louis crease ,n the
the most practical of which seems to as I have learned by actual experin»nt
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
1- t e®tirelyJ
If.Mr. 4Mik n .11 MT-n. rtl lIMPlV Miar TRI
iana south and east thereof, 15c.
Hall’
s
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
Internally,
IMSrt—
"
Bn.lk.
nM. TMOM’lE.r.fMáfMlW7«ritkin
the
field.
This
applies
to
com
.
ThV®
moderate. At the decline in prices of
then? If nothing else occurs to
‘ bem be by the use of racks. Prof. R. L.
Mt H. n r Ml«b7 rnufM.. Bm4 fvfmHrMlMMlS«,
directly upon the blood and mucous
Bennett, of the Arkansas Agricultural is no way of treating the pest In the acting
wheat buyers of flour were more d l s - i t h e general outlook, this alone
being great damage
foTMT.
4Mtk
MMf
U.
X«Jcr*. B M Í
I. m I.
surfacee of the system. Price, 7Bc. per bot.Ml
WrN. lMN>rrnJ
college, uses such racks and finds them 'wheat field or meadows,
! tie. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials
Watermelons are getting scarce and'posed to purchase. In the m anufactur- ®bould not call for any essential
Lak» Mfg. OOm Dallas, Taaas.
KEIESPING
VEGETABLES
OVER very valuable for the purpose. The
In case a migration Is In progress
have gone up over lOCTper cent In price, ¡ing districts, the local demand wa8 'bb®®g® 1® wheat values,
WINTEIR.—As
I
write,
1
note
that
plan of construction is a series of open ¡from a wheat field to a com field. If
^
but they are »till selling, says the ■quite good, and the general dom estic'
country has a large exportable
cabbage, squashes, and onions are shelves arranged one above the other, ¡about three deep furrows are plowed
Weatherford Republic. The fact is,'inquiry was fairly active, while e x p o r t - i w h e a t , and the price In our
this is a Southern luxury, and as long ¡era were inclined to accept fair quan- '
®“ ®®^ be adjusted to the post higher in the market than they were The shelved are made of rails or poles as closely side by side as possible, ths
as they aré to be had our people will ¡titles when satisfactory prices were
values fixed by the foreigner iu the fall, says J. J. H. Giegory in placed twelve inches apart with their invasion may’*be stopped. A few bug»
buy them without counting the cost named. Prices were fairly r e m u n e r a - ¡ ^ bo b®y® this surplus. In conjunction Nebraska Fanner. This suggests the ends on horizontal supports,^ The sup- will get in and climb out of the first
The September and October melon. |tive and subject to fewer changes than '^ 'th the actions of the foreign specn- profit that can often be made by keep ports are nailed two feet apart to up- furrow, but less will succeed In passWe have the largest machinery depot on earth. We secure our machinery from
ing our vegetables till the great rush right posts with one end securely In ' ing the second, while the third will
the various gildings sni^plants tha^we are conftantl^uying. We piirchmd Tlw j
whlle not so large as the July and An- Iduring the previous month. Evidently 1^®^®*'.
which depresses the markets about
World’s Fair, The Omaha Expo^on, The Chicaga Post-'Office and numerous other i
gust products, are more delicious, the millers have considerable confidence In ’ ^"b*^® Argentina can produce 100,000- frost time is over, while snill greater the ground. Strips 1x4 with ends rest- ¡stop about all of these. If there are so
noted structures. Our facilities for rebuilding machinery at
iurpa
cool nights keeping them In a good ¡ the future of the flour market, for they '
bushels of wheat a year, the bulk o f profits are usually secured by those Ing on the ground are nailed diagonal- many that they seem to be escaping.
cover all our sales with binding guarantees. BOILERS FROM $ 2 5 U R .E N 0 IIIE I
state of preservation. The best mel- i have materially enlarged their supplies' ^b® ®roP being available for European farmers who can keep their crops in ly to the horizontal supports for braces. after a few days fill up the trenches
FROM $ 3 5 UP. tT E A M F U M m % 0 M $ 1 5 U R - etc., etc.
ons that we ever tasted were pulled |pf wheat, which is of unusual g o o d ' buyer* “ Mway between the harvest pe- sound condition until spring. There is They are to prevent the frame from with a plank clod crusher or scraper,
level
off
and
roll,
making
new
furrow»
fresb off the vines after a cool night in quality this year. As a rule, they ore riods of the principal wheat growing always a per cent of loss in all kept- Inclining and for supporting and hold
the tall of the year.
a little independent in their views, and countries, there will be a check upon ovei crops In sound condition until i i « In place the ends of the horizontal ¡where the ridges were between the old
WARB, PUJMBtNO MATERIAL, etc. Cut tbia
in some instances carry fairly liberal the foreign speculative sentiment in spring. There Is always a per cent of pieces. The cross frames can be made .furrows, and you’have a new series of
atf. oat anS we niu
jroa Proa oar 2M pa»«
NICARAGUA WHEAT IN TEXAS.— stocks, and are not pressing much clined to operate for an advance in less In all kept-over crops; squashes on the grounfi and then set In place, ¡obstructions.—F. M. Webster, Ohio
Catalana« Na. as
Wmara ooaatantiy baying
The
sides
of
the
stack
are
and
must
be
¡Station,
values
with
the
progress
of
the
season.
aatirn
stocks
sasrtffs
sad Rscaivsrs Salsa,
In a recent issue of the Crop Re property for sale. Mwebants at, dis
and carrots will rot some, potatoes wrill
porter, published by the depart tributing centers accepting large quan The Argentine crop has started well, shrink to an extent that will surprise perpendicular, since pea vines will not
but the harvest condition can not hs those who have not experimented with turn water. To give the top the proper COMPARATIVE GERMINATION OF
ment of agriculture, there is an article tities
OLD AND NEW WHEAT.—When
judged
for some two or three months. them, while a per-cent of both onions pitch to turn water, the top shelf is
/ J e J I I 4 i V V
on “ Introduction of Hungarian and
some disaster overtakes the wheat
Then
the
markets
will
be
adjusted
to
made
narrower
than
the
shelf
below
Maccaroni Wheats,” by Fredrick V. SOUTH TEXAS RICB CROP.—When
and cabbages will be apt to either rot
Cqville, chief of the’ division of botany.
the first news of the coast storm an outlook which embraces the situa or sprout A cellar may be more val by leaving out the side rails. Sufficient crop, BU(^ as destractoin by the Hes ESTABLISHED 1SA9.
INCORPORATED IS93
He mentions the fact that until recent
came it was reptuled that the rice tion In Argentina, the start of the au uable than the building which stands straw or grass is used for covering, and sian fly, as in the present season, or
It
must
be
made
to
project
over
the
(growing
in
the
shock
on
account
of
tumn
sown
crop
in
this
country,
the
years ail the maccaroni used in this crop was enkirely ruined. Subsequent
on it when the farmer has learned just
country was imported from Ehirope. developments showed, however, tb.it prevailing demand upon surplus coun how to control Us temperature and dry edges of the first wide top shelf so as much rain, as in the harvest of 1896,
in the lart few years maccaroni fac the damage was less severe than at tries, etc.
ness for the beet keeping of his vege to turn all the water off the sides of the the question arises with the man who
, - B U IL P E B S OF _______ is allowed In jhas old wheat in the bin, “ Shall I buy
The position of whéht supplies in tables. A cellar had better naturally frame. Free ventilation
tories have sprung up in this country first supposed. On most farms 8 to 10
•Bid now most of this staple article of barrels to the acre is the present esti  this country on July 1 was practically be too cool than too warm, for by out all directions, A permanent roof of ¡new teed or can I get as good results
O U IN C Y • • • IL L IN O IS .
equal to what it was one year previous side banking, the nse of uonbie win boards should be used to cover the Ifrom the old wheat?” The report of
food 2b made hero, but the wheat from mate of the crop.
'the Ohio agricultural experiment sta This tn n r u isr»sly assd by •toekmsa. lirarrmsa and
r . W. Schwettmann, secretairy of ly. This season's production in this dows or kerosene stoves for extra cold frame.
wiilch H must bo manufactured is cot
Itis mads is tbrss sisaa, Uakt. msdiam and
To pnt green cowpea vines in the tion aims to answer the above query. odMts.
ceneraliy grown In this country, hence Trinity Rice Land and Irrigation com- country may be calculated at about nights, it is easier to make such a cel
boaey. Ko. M—Coraias body froat is sat dowa. mskta«
i: Is imported to a considerable extent. pany of Stowall. Chambers county. 50,000,000 bushels less than last year. lar sufficiently warm than it is to make frame all the rails or shelves are taken In the fall of 1893 eighteen sorts of itsasy toast ia sad oat of. sad mads la two .isss. This
The kind used U the Hungarian hard Bays: “ There are 700 acres of rice un The exports last year, twelve months an over-wrarm cellar sufficiently cool. out and only the cross frames are left wheat were sheeted. The old seed is s Twsbls loaa lifs work; esa rsfsr to ths yrisetpai
was grain that bad been harvested stoskmsawfao kavs assd tas Hyass work sMay ysari.
wheat, a variety not suited for flour der this canal. Main canal fifteen to July 1, 1900, were 186,000,000 bush Let os begin with onions; there are standing. The first floor of rails at
for illosUatioas aad priaos oa ail ths lafost aad
1892
under noraud conditions and •sad
for bread and pastry purposes. Toe miles long, laterals seven miles long. els, with 'a remaining available sur two ways of keeping them, in the cel groond are pnt twelve iaches
^ggtMtylw» to
kept ia a dry place withont miecial eare
Nlearagua whest, which will grow and The company has 600 a«res of rice; I plus much greater than the decrease in lar and by ftrsMing. Select a dry ceiiar the horlaontal »npporta. The
qiiki m
produde keavUy in the hot oltmatM^ ’ own SOD acres. Other land owners o v n prodnetioa this
eompared wtih 'where you can k e ^ th* tsmpsratnre b«- h«y ia *1» ^ driven alongside and one Ithrooi^ the entiro year. One hnndfed
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more for their products than they
¡ABORTING COWS.—W. H. E.. Dodge
would bring in the markets.
The
j
Confer, asks about aborting cows.
S P E C IA L IS T
Among the:visiting stockmen during}
which is a rammpn and very 6eriAmong the visiting stockmen during feeder is entitled to concessions from
TREATS IMPOboth. It must be remembered that the the w'eek w e n :
ous matter says Farm, Stock, and
'HiNCvr sterhity' the week were;
cotton oil mill people are paying much
Chas. Shre^er, Kerrvllle.
and all Nervous, ‘ J. T. Lipton, Garza county.
Home. The whole trouble is brought
P r iv a t e and
more for their raw product this year
J.
D.
Houston.
Gonzales.
about
by a germ which causes abortion
Col.
Chas.
Goodnight,
Goodnight.
Chronic Diseases.
than last.*'
W. N. Youttg, Dimmitt county.
about the end of the seventh month,
K T R I C T t RES
E. D. Parmer, Aledo.
W. T. Morris, Kaxnes countjj
treated
without
though at times the calf will be carried
G. D. Reynolds, Albany. '
cutting or pain.
Winfield Scott, <Hie o f the best known
P.
B,
Butlet,
Karnes
county,
eight months. We have had more or
W.
D.
Jordan,
Qauanah.
AEL. PARTS of
cattlemen In Texas, believes that more
H. S. Tom. liFloresville.
less of it for six years, and during that
the body weaken
Wm. Harrell, Amarillo,
cattle will be fed in Texas this season
ed or too small
Wm. Felleri Waring.
time have not found a single case of
tv. R. Curtis, Henrietta.
restored
to
taaw last, notwithstanding the fact that
H. L. Kokernot, Alpine.
one cow contracting the disease from
J. O. Curtis, Henrietta. ‘
strength and nor
feeders have apparently been slow in
J. W. Cowap, Rock Springs.
mal size. SyPH another cow. During the last two years
W.
G.
McIntyre,
Dallas.
I E I S positively
buying this year. There has been a
W. D. Malcme, San Marcos.
only one or two cases occurred, and
N. B. Edens, Corsicana.
~
and permanently
good deal more buying, however, than
A.
J. Wood$. Alta.
during this time we have treated the
,
c u r e d . PII^ES,
O. H. Nelson, Kansas City.
has been made evident to the public,
C. EL EJastelPling, New Orleans.
F IS T l'L A and all rectal diseases cured
sire with a disinfectant made of water
D.
T.
Trammell,
West.
Without detention from business. INDO
ac'l the fact that some of the most conJ. A- Mclntilfe, Stockdale.
ninety-nine parts and carbolic acid one
Wm. Hittson, Mineral Wells.
L E N T E'ECERS, Canci rs. Goitre, Tumors
i^servatlve
feeders
are
buying
seems
to
W, M. Choate, Karnes county. '
part, Injected into the sheath. The
and Skin DLseases succes.sfully treated.
Wes Darlington, Addington
(..dicate that they have confidence that
P. J. Clossei, Brocken.
FEM AEE COMPEAINTS he makes one
cows after aborting were treated simi
Felix Mann, San Angelo.
of the special features of his practice.
the business will pay even at the pres
larly once a day for a week. Failure
W IT H EI.ECTIUCTTY he permanently
J. S. Todd. Checotah, I. T.
ent price o f cattle and fee<i, or else the
A. B. Doudétt shipped a carload of to get in calf is a result of the abortion.
Pemo^'ea superfluous hair, moles, blrthG.
W.
Porter,
Brownwood.
'
buyers have an understanding with horses from San Antonio to Mobile
■larks, and all ether facial blemishes,
Sometimes cows become so badly af
John Dyer, Kansas City.
without disfiguration. The Doctor is a
mill men as to securing feed. Mr. Ala., a few dajps ago.
fected that they are in seaeon con 
n a d u a te of two of the best medical col
W. B. Stickney, St. Louis.
Scott does not think that the holders
leges in America and ha.s been In active
stantly, and such indiviviuals we find
W.
L.
McGaughey,
Tolar.
^
of feeder cattle will come down on the
practice 35 years, 14 In Dallas. His expe
Col.
J.
N.
KSeenan
has
sold
to
A.
M.
it
necessary to dispose of.
rience, knowledge and appliances for the
A. G. Pannell, Kaufman.
price of their stock, bat he thinks that White all of his 1900 calf crop, about
We
have had instances where a cow
■uccessful treatment of disease are unW.
M.
Holloway,
Meridian.
the large cotton crc>p this year ought 1£00 head, frim his Victoria county
oqualed in the South. Office No. 367 Main
would fail to get in calf for a whole
M.
Sansom,
Alvarado.
to
furnish
a
good
suppiy
of
feed
in
the
■treet, Dallas, Texas.
ranch. The ptice was $12 around. Mr. year and then get in calf the next sea
T. S. Snyder, Georgetown. ■way of meal and hulls. The feeders
White intend^ to market the heifer son and be thereafter a regular breedIA /A M A IM ’ C
I’ rivate home before
will be secured mostly from the Terri calt’ss later a^d place the steers on
D. W'. Light. Jr., Pilot Point.
" U l f l A l t O and during confinement,
w g know of no way to distinguish
tory, as there are comparatively few pasture.
with all the comforts of a home. All fe
W, H. Jennings, San Antonio.
the
abortion
germ except by the color
male complaints succe.ssfully treated by
1
;
in Texas.
an old specialist who has made them a
of
the
placenta.
Wheu it is caused by
D. D. Wall, of the Geo. B. Lovinc
•peclaJ study for many years and has had
A
prize
of
$|25
has
been
offered
for
the
germ
the
discharge
has a brownish
much experience. Address P, O. Box 19, company, who w’as injured by a fall
the riding an^ roping contest to be color, while in other cases it is pinkish.
Dallas, Texas.
twc weeks ago. Is recovering.
_____ held at the fair at San Antonio next We do not think sheep will contract
month. The contest will take place on
Notwithstanding the exceptionally Tuesday. Oct. $0, beginning at 11 a. m. the disease if kepjt in the same barn,
Col. S. B. Burnett, who returned a
because when abortion is among the
few days ago from the Indian Terri high prices quoted on livestock, par The number (|f contestants will be _____
____ ^ the Holsteins and GuernJersey cows,
ticularly
for
hogs,
the
receipts
are
far
tory,
reports
very
heavy
rains
and
604 and 505 North Texas Building.
limited to tweij|ity-Sve and the entrance ^seys do not take it unless bred to the
abundant
grass in the Territory, i from satisfactory in the Dallas market.
fee has been f|xed at $25. There will same and an Infected sire. T o rid the
rKACTlCB LIMITED TO
Some fear is felt of too much rain.
! Top hogs readily bring 5 cents a pound be four cash pjlrizes, as follows: First, 'herd of aborters, dispose of only those
but farmers are not rushing them to $400; second. ^$200; third. $100, andithat do not get in calt. and cleanse
Among those who had stock on fhe market.
fcyrth, ^ 0. In addition to the cash
others with the carbolic solution,
local market during the week were:
DALLAS,
TEXAS
prizes offered by the association the | staU es of aborting r-bw3 can be disMarion Pace, Bartlett; Isaac Allen,
The receipts of cotton during the business men ihave premised to r e - r i e a n i " - 'tiJoiouehlv and
Ryan, I. T.; Meeks & Keller, Holder;
liberally.in an offer Of additional .[uen s p r a / occasion’ aliy wUh a 3 per
•W. S. Hall, Marietta; Hurt & Miller, the wet weather. On one or two days prizes for the less fortunate ones, concent carbolic solutioii, which can also
A. Reynolds, Aubrey; L. A. prices w'ere merely nominal hut with sisting of handsOnae saddles, hats, etc.
be used to sponge off the rear of the
D IID C n QUICKLY. SAFELY j Cleburne:
Bolivar; A. B. Hall, Wills th return of fair weather and dryifig
u u n c u AND PERMANENTLY Dixon,
cows. Nothing need be done with the
Point: S. P. Smith, Decatur: H. Jack- of the roads the fleecy staple is again
WITHOUT THE K N IF E
A. F. Robertson began suit In the'stable yard,
Fistula. Fissure, Ulceration* ana son, Boyd; J. H. Gholson, Milsap; E. coming in in considerable quantities.
district cqurt Saturday against tna i During the past twenty years we
Hidrocele. No Cure no Pay.
L. Aken, Davis, I. T .; Taylor PoFk,
I'aoiphlctof testimaeiials free.
SouthP-rn Pacific railroad for $2021.55 know of only two cases of abortion
Jesse, I. T.; Tom Morris, Graham.
The Trinity was raised by the receñí damages. Plaintiff alleges that on or caused by cows coming in contact with
ORS. DICKEY & DICKEY. Linz Bldg.,Dzllis,Tex.
rains until on Monday afternoo», whén about Sepi 23, J.Í98, he was engaged in aborting cows. And in both cases the
Anson Bros, shipped 300' mules to the highest point was reached, it was the business of buying and selling calf and afterbirth seemed in a normal
J. A. CUMMINS,
•VVIEE C. NEWMAN,
New Orleans a few days ago. The fffi- fully half a mile wide.
The Fort torses asd shipping a car load of condition. Both cows were very old,
Attorney.
Real Estate.
imals are for the British government Worth and Oak Cliff pike ro.ads were horses frcm Saa Antonio to .Mobile had been regular breeders and noted
and were inspected in this city by several feet under water. Bridges and Aia. which was detained at New Or-I for their motherly Instinct. They
Capt. Browning. The total number of roads leacHng to the city were badly ‘ Uans bv yellow fever quarantine re* |claimed every calf that happened to
Real Estate and Loan Agents and Abatracters.
Commerrlal Collections and mules purchased in this country dur damaged and r'&ports fram over the strictlons. Plaintiff sets forfh the fol- 'drop in the pasture. In each case the
Land Business Speclalfy. Taxes paid for ing the Boer war is given as about 41,- county state that in some jííaces the iowtag ailegaCions as cause for action: ©jd cow was in the elgth month of gesnon-residents. Oflice over G. N. P'oreman 000. Of this number 10,000 were ship cottoa crop was almost totally 3^-. Piaiauff’s detention at New Orleans, tatioa. Another cow dropped a calf in
Ik Co., Mason street, Bowie, Texas.
ped from Fort Worth. Nearly 10,000 stroyed.
j living expenses, board, etc. $68; mpn- pasture which was claimed by the old
horses were also purchased In the
-------I ta' anguish, pain and suffering and ^ow and the day foilowing she lost her
DH. V B. KEATULEY .A.\D WlifE,
United States and several trainloads
SPECIALISTS.
Entries for the harness races td take iiJ’j ry to health by being exposid lO own. Such cases seem to be sympaIt is probable place on the Texas State Fair raceCure women of all dis went from this city.
eplden^ic of yellow fe^'er, $l(k0'{ tjjetic abortion. In the first case the
eases peculiar to their that no further shipments of mules or
ne as comcarried her n;
depreciated price
PJ’ite at
a, ttmea
■which he
cojn- .
next case the full
course during the thirteen week days cepreciatec
sex.
Misplacements.
sero-’ d ccase we have an
1,1 urorrhoea.irregular oy horses for South Africa will be made of the fair, beginning Saturday, Sept. peiled to sell the horses at New O r -..:
from this point.
$735; l<«s o< time by being ¿e- in^jcatioli that similar results Tv’.li fol.
Suppressed M e n s e s .
29, are closed. There are 144 entries leans.
Weakness and Nervous
tamed, and othei aslic: charges, make low as she is soon due.
for the thirteen events, making an av up the sum total of the amount sued
ness. A Hospital for
AVomen only, where the
Cotton seed meal men held a meet erage of eleven entries for each race.
strictest privacy can be
ing in Fort Worth Saturday but it was This is the largest general average cf
had by request.
ABOUT PREC'OUS STONES
Write at once for fur claimed that no definite course of ac entries for the races for aay year so
To
the Editor cf the Journal:
At
Ponchatoula.
La.,
many
burgla
ther information, etc.,
HOSPITAL.
tion regarding the sale of seed to feed- far in the history of the fair. Among
542 Jackson, cor. I'reston St., Dallas, Tex.
ries
have
been
committed
lately.
Frlj
la
your paper dated VJsdnesday,
ers was determined on. Marion San the entries are the fcilowing:
R
eT
SeVl
2;10rRaymVnd“
M.
2:C§H.
fourteen
negroes
were
arrested
•Aug. 29 1900 I noticed a piece titled
R. K . G a s t o n , som of Alvarado, president of the Tex Hattie C. 2:10, A1 Noble 2:10%, Neil
W. H . G asto n .
jailed.
A mob assembled, took I “ Precious Stones are Found Among
as
Seed
Crushers’
association,
who
was
R . C. A y r e s .
J no. H . G aston,
W. four negroes from the oflficers and j Pebbles ” (Jculd you inform me as to
present, said; ‘T have agreed to sell S. 2: 10y4. Braid 2-10%. Neeta ^
hung them to a tree
! where any one can send precious
to cattle feeders meal at $16.50 per tim 2:101,4, Pentland 2 :H U , Lou Sprague
GASTON & AYRES.
1stones to have them cut or trimmed.
and hulls at $2.50 per ton. the sacks to 2-121,4. All of the harness races are
B A N K B R S .
be returned. So far as the feeder is filled except the 2:10 trot. Sixty-j Owing to the big strike of the A n-i oi could you inform me as to where I
K nepfly B uilding, Corner Main and concerned, you can quote me as saying seven horses from the Oklahoma rac- thraclte coal miners mere will be a could find out as tc where I cculd get
Poydras Streets,
that the cattle raiser and cotton seed ing circuit will arrive here by special hard coal famine in the West this win- ¿some cut. I will enclose a stamp for
answer. You can answer through the
1er.
oil mill man have both been charging train next Friday night.
DALLAS, - - - TEXAS.

DR. ALDRICH,

DR.J. 6. SHELHIRE.

S A N A N T O N IO

(
i^ail or through Texas Stock and H o iT ie
Farm Journal, as I am a,subscriber to
your paper.
El A. BROWN.

L ife In su ra n ce Co,
of New York.

T h ori^ n , Texas.

TrezevMit, Cochrtm & Beaumont,
Editor Journal:
In a somewhat recent Issue of Texas
-General Agents,
Stock and Farm Journal (Aug. 29,
1900), I see an article entitled “ Pre Trust building, DaDas, Texíís.
cious Stones are Found Among Peb
bles.” Can you inform me where Such
stones could be examined and disposed
THB
of?
C. H. FOX.
Answer—Nearly all of the large Jew National Exchange Bank,
elry establishments keep lapidanes
DALLAS, TEXAS.
who cut and prepare stones for set
Cipital and Sarplns.....S3SO.000.00
ting. The besl lapidanes in the coun
Deposit* over................ $3,000,000.0)
try are probably found in New York,
a. Fikkia Prr><d«nt
but for their work one must of course Royal
in. U. K ia s d o x , VIcc-PrrtIdtnL
A. V. L ank . CMhicr.
expect to pay handsomely. Jewels of
Xathax ADAMS, AstlsUat Csikisr
real value can readily be disposed of
to manufacturing jewelers in any city.

F. W. A X T E L L ,
600 W. Weatherford St, Fort Werth, Tex*

Tnsde-lCnrka

Southern Hotel
Main Plata and Dolorosa StS t o c lA t r s e r s ’ «
H ea d q u a rters,
Bale, (2 00 Par Day.

Elite Hotel,
Enropeau Plan.
Uain Plata and SoledaJ Street.

Sample Rooms For Trarelin^ Men.

Lonstaunaa & Bers^eron,
Prop*, and Mgra.
SAN ANTONIO................................ TEXAS

^^Pasteur V a ccin e ”

UANVFACTUKER.

SAVES C A T T L E FROM
•BIACKLEGINL"

BLACK LEG
«

Nearly 2,0(X),000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada daring the last 5 yearg
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, oiheial endorsement«
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

D j^ L L A S

—

P a s te u r V a c c in e

O o . , C hicago^

BRANCHES: St. Paul. Ksosas City, Omaha. Ft. Worth, San Francisco.

Sklo, Geaito-Dwyaoil Restai Diseases.

RUPTUREI PILES

Cummins & Newman,

D o y o u w a n t a high g ra d e P ia n o a t a re a s o n a b le p r ic e ?
If so, w rite

Cypress Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,

Made of best Ls. Rod Ojrprei».

AI»o desier in

Monitor Wood and Steel Windmilla,
Pamps. cjrllnder», pipe, ca«icj|. etc. No tronble
to ansfrer questions or to make estimate*
Correspundeoce lolicited.

The Most
Successful.
The Most
Progresslvef
The Most
S k lllfo l,

WRAY BROTHERS,
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES.

----- ...For descriptive catalogue of

the----------

Reliable Bush & Berts and Celebrated Victor Pianos.
W e can save j'ou from $76 to
$100 on your purchase.
-

WARBROOM9:

315 Main S t . Dallas, Texas.

Write or Call on T. M. Brown & Co.

The Most
1 >$erienced

FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

'i Physicians
and
Specialists In the
United States in
the succ e s s f u 1
treatment of Ner
vous and Delicate
d'.seases.
All blood diseases successfully treated.
Syphilitic Po;son removed from the sys
tem Without mercury. New Re.stcrat;ve
Treatment for Loss of 'V'ltal Power. Per
sons unable to v;slt us may be treated at
heme by correspondence. All communlcalio.ns cor.ftdenf.ai. Call or send history of
your case Private, Special and Nervous
diseases. Sem.In.al Excesses, Spermatorrehoea. Impctency, Syphilis, Gonorrhea.
Gleet. Varicocele, Stricture, etc., perma
nently cured.
Married men. or those entering on that
happy life, aware of physical debility,
quickly assisted.
Address or call on
D R S . B E T T S
B E T T S ,
3 Q O M n ln S t . , D a l l a « , T e x .
OPPOSITE FOSTOfFlCE.

Fcr anything In the following: Star an^
Leader or Eclipse pattern windmill«,
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., gasoline anginas;
Louisiana all heart cypress tanks, pl$>«*
and pipe fittings, pipe tools, belting, bosa^
packing and a general line of engineer«*
supplies. Also the Murphy band hag
press, which no ranchman or farmer cad
do without.

mmmm
When Others Fail THE TWIN TERRITORIES
CONSULT

J. A. Pennington, living seven miles
west of Goodland, I. T., reports some
cattle dying from blackleg. He says
the disease is mostly confined to
calves, yearlings and two-year-olds.
The annual meeting of the agricul
tural, horticultural and irrigation as
sociation will be held at Stillwater,
Oklahoma, December 4, 1900. The
Swine
Breeders’ association meets
there at the same time.

DR. TERRILL

The Dawes commission will begin
the first of next month to appraise the
lands of the Chickasaw. Choctaw and
Creek nations. Fifteen different bodies
of men, with fifteen men in each gang,
will then commence the work which,
ii is thought, will last until some time
in the spring or summer.

POULTRY.
fine working condition, and plowing} United States Indian Agent Randlett
and wheat seeding are being rapidly I at Anardarko has issued orders to his \
advanced over all portions of the sec- Indian police to clear the Kiowa an d }
L. H U N TE R -H A N D LE Y-TE XA SSeven miles east of Fort Worth.
tion. Some early planted wheat i s . Comanche reservation of prospectors:
coming up well. Thrashiug continues j and miners who are at -work in the j Havfkm^s'^ Royaf
^stra‘i'ni^^Fo^*"saie
..........
mountains.
T hese
miners i cheap, on account o f m oving, for next 60
slowly, being delayed by damp condi- Wichita
Two hundred. The mere you take
tion of the grain.
1were once removed, but they afterward days.
the cheaper I will make them. Satisfac
Pastures are greatly improved a n d . secured an injunction at El Reno re tion euaranteed. No trouble to answer
are greening up fast; streams are fill straining the agent from interfering questions..
ing up and stock water is plentiful, with them on the ground that the act
APLEHURST f a r m , RUSSELLVILLE
with all kinds of stock doing well; of June 6 last declared the mining laws
^\. B. Eioak. prop. Poland
to be in effect on the reservation from China Tenn.
stock shipping continues.
pigs, entitled to registry, } ’.0 a pair.
Corn gathering continues with g o o d ; that date, subsequently the attorney Collie pups, working strain. Vj a pair. 300
yield. Cane is being made into sor- i general’s department held the land to hens, this season’s breeders. T5c. to $3, all
breeders, about one-third their worth.
ghum, with a good yield. Broom and be still an Indian reservation.
Eggs now oflly half price; Sl.25 per thir
teen. $2.50 per thirty. $6.00 per IW. out of
KafiBr corn are secured.
good show matings; some 75: per 13. $1.,50
Cotton picking progressed under fa
per 30, $4.50 per lO.», good ones. B. P.
vorable conditions and the crop is be
P.cck and \V. Wyandotte Incubator eggs.
$7
per 100.
ing generally marketed; it has opened
A Roswell carpenter raised 15,000
up rapidly; yields continue fair to
R. MICKLE, SHEPTON, COLLIN
pounds of onions on the side this year.
good.
county, Texas. Poland Chinas and
fine poultry. Whisper 2d No. 29073 arid
Sweet potatoes and turnips are* in
Double Wilks 2d No. 37759 head herd.
The cannery at Tularosa is now Choice
good condition and promising.
Individuals at moderate prices.
Late fruit is in a better condition turning out over tw'o hundred cans a Bronze Turkeys, some choice young ones
to
spare
from 40-pound yearling Tom. B.
day, and is increasing its force.
and ripening fast.

w

M

NEW MEXICO

W

The plat of Ardmore was not approv
ed by the authorities at Washington
The longest est.-ibllshcd, most successful
and reliable specialist in Diseases o f Men. on the ground that the lots were too
large and were not uniform in size. The
CONSULTATION E*REB.
order for uniform and smaller size of
lots will arouse much opposition from
citizens who have made permanent im
provements.

CREEK CATTLE TAX CASES.—The
noted Creek cattle tax cases) tv^nty-nine in number, are set for
trial in the United States court here
°u October 24. These suits were instituted by the United States district
attorney of this (northern) district
three years ago and were brought at
All
the
town
lots
in
Atoka,
in
the
the
reqliest of Isparhecher, who was
Men, Many of you are now reaping the
result of your former folly.
Your man Choctaw nation, have been sold with the chief of the Creek Nation. They
hood Is falling and wll soon be lost unless the exception of twenty-one lots, ^re against the most prominent cat>ou do something for yourself. There is which were left unsold for -vant of bid-1 tlemen in the Creek Nation and Inan diseas\“s. ‘ r 'n e i 'e r o n ^ h e " ‘’s t a n d s K |aer3 7 These sales were made by Indiau I volve in the a g ^ e g ^ nearly a quarW iih it you
can make no compromise. , Agent Shoenfelt in accordance w ith ,
of a million dollars.
Either you must muster It, or It w ill; tjje provisions of the treaty between' The revised statutes of the United
Suh
i the United States and Lhe Choctaw and States provide a penalty of $1 per head
tTlau i so many t^ases of tws ¿ind 1Chickasaw nations.
ior all cattle Introduced into an Indian
that 1 am as familiar with them as you
■
¡nation Or reservation 'without the conare with the very daylight. Once cured
Indian Inspector J. George Wright sent of the tribe occupying such naw u h "w eX ess‘ ner\7 Lnes^^^
preparing notices to delinquent tax tion or reservation, and allow the parory loss of a m b itio T or sim iia7 sym™I payers in the Chickasaw and Choctaw ty who informs against the owners of
toms, which r t ’o you of your m anhood ' nations, which will be posted accord- Such cattle one-half of the penalty
and absolutely unfit you for study, bus-1 jng to the law as laid down by Secre- collected.
Hitchcock auu
and .¿AiLwiucjr
Attorney ucueiai
General
It is asserted that the men against
ment for weak menmarriage.
■will correct^^Y^featall these .
rattciicuca
o
....ii.. and
__ 1 _____
1,«, ciiron
evii.s
restore ___
you"to w^hut' nature' lm I Griggs. Ten /io,-c
days are
given from
from »ho
the WHOm
whom thpse
these stilfs
suits affi
are nendllnc
pendllng introintro-j

Nervous Debility

K.

— ------------ V«»A -

Rupture. Acquired } ^jtory as IntrU^rs.

f

blood Poison, Lost Manhood. Kidney,
or Urlnaiy Trouble, or Any Allied or

P. Rock. Light Brahmas. Partridge. Co
chins, Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks.
Wild burros are beoenning so thick We won on 12 fowls 16 premiums in D99
iU the vicinity of Fort Selden that the and 15 on same number In 1&9S. Eggs for
ranchmen are shooting them to get rid hatching. 'Write your ■wajits.

of them.
The New Mexico Horticultural socie
ty, which will be held at Santa Fe on
October 3, 4 and 5, will have among
other attractions, a Belgian hare ex
hibit.

W

w. JACKSON, IOWA PARK, TEXAS
Eggs from White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas. White Leg
horn!», Black Minorcas, Black Langshans.
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock $1.50
for
satisfaction guaranteed,

J

W. PITTMAN^ BENBROOK. TEXAS,
Benbrook Poultry Farm. Breeder
of M. B. Turkeys, Toulouse Geese (show
In a very heavy rain Friday n ig h t, bird^. Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs. $>
the DlacK river went out of its banks
Eggs. $3 for
and Willie Stamp, a boy, was drownel i^Vondence s o flc U e f N o"troubfl“t'o answir
in a house which was washed away by questions. Mention the Journal.

the flood.

I P. LOCKRIDGE, AUSTIN, TEXAS.
I
For sale. S. C. Brown Leghorn*
Two Mexicans charged with horse- and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as
theft, who broke jail at Carlsbad, N can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices
; reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for

M.. a few days ago, were recaptured'h^aTchlng.'V.W
near Van Horn, one of them being —----------- — - — ------- ---------EDWARDS IOWA PARK, TEXAS.
wcunded by oflficers while he was re
Eggs. White and Black Langshans.
sisting arrest.
Barred, White and Buff P. Rocks. Brown

E

.and Buff Leghorns. Golden Wyandottes.

The Kansas City Cattle company. Of L'Pht Brahma^ Pekin Ducks and White
Cuchille, Sierra county, New Mexico, Bronze Turke7 eggs, |l.50°*for is^R oup

BENBROOK,TEXAS.
Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous,
Free range for young and
for breeding stock. A fine lot of. ycnlngthe cattlemen will be crippled, finan
Geo. H. Webster, Jr., of the Vineyard sters
for sale at reasonable prices. Bggs
cially beyond recovery,
stock farm, three miles south of Carls $2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

bad, has boiught of Chas. D. Bremoni,

Gus Harris, a well known stockman, .
°f»i*^»
Assoviate diseases and Weaknesses of
l. g iv e n s - delvalle- t e x a s .
says there will not be more than » '
cattle tax law has tne well-known Rosw'ell sheep fancier.
Farm BlMs a Specialty.
Men.
1800
head
of
choice
half-bred
Shrop
Desiring fine, full blood, healthy stock,
To these maladies alone I have earnest third or half the number of cattle fed :
........o............... . . . for market this fall that there were |
Creek Nation, because the bill pro shire lambs. Mr. Webster will feed you can do not better that buy my
ly devoted t\v«my-two
f the best .years
Buff Cochin,
of my life. Physicians having stubborn ' last on account of the high price of:'*'^®®
members of the five them for market, having a large crop
Light Brahma,
cases to treat are cordially invited t o ;
a
t* ^ n i h«
i civilizd tribes shall have the right to of feedetuffs on his fine stock farm.
B. P. Rocks.
consult with me. I make no charge for
___
rent their proportionate shares of the
I guarantee satisfaction. Eggs, $2 per
According to government returns setting. W rltf me your wants?__________
f o r p H « “ « “S ; . f r l c u l . u r a l and graz-

A

cure that ha* made life anew to*multi-

already shipping to ^^®
market, preferring to take less for
W R iT E describing your troubles. If un their -beeves in poor condition than
able to call. Dr. T E R R IL L ’ S perfected'
pay the high price for meal and hulls.
*>'s
h o m e t r e a t m e n t has cur-

tudes.

I« A.' '■

'r

---------------

*1*®*’’ bornes, without Infrom work. It
will ci^e you. All correspondence strict, CROPS IN OKLAH OM A.-The follow
ing is the summary of the last crop
ly confidential. W rite to-day

report Issued by Section Director
Strong: Good general rains fell over
this section on the 10th and 13th and
local s'howers on the 12tb. High mid
day and moderate night temperature
2S5 Main st. • - . . DALLAS, TEX. prevailed until the IGtb, when it be
came decidedly cooler.
Temperatures ranged from 97 to 66
degrees over the eastern division; over
the central division from 101 to 62 de
grees; over the western division frenn
95 to 61 degrees.
3^2 Msio St* “ • - • Dallas The n lo a hare pUced the ground is

DR. J. H. TERRILL,

E. G. SENTER,
LA WYER,

these tribes is made.

T r i ^ Friends Best.

For thirty years T utt’s Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man’s fnend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipation and all kindred diseases.

TUTTS Liver PILLS
A f^ J J IY E CilRE. ' .

/

the peach crop of 1900 has been one of
the largest, if 091 absolutely the largest
capt. Will J. Scott, presiding judge
on record, the production in New Jer- ^
^exas State Fair races, who has
sey North Carolina South CaroHn«. just „tu rn ed from a two months’ tour
Alabama, M iss^ippi, West Virginia j q* ^jjg Qortbem race courses, says that
and Tennessee being double, or near*y
Qoted horses in the isountry will
double, the ten-year average; in Dela-j
Dallas to participate in the races
ware, Maryland, Virginia and Georgia next inohth, and that none but good
moie than double such average, and f horses will come, as owners of second
In New York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, j and third class animals know that it
Ixiuisiana, Texas and Arkansas, 50 per j 'would be a waste of time and money to
cent or more above the respective are- bring their stock to races where the
rages of those states for the last ten j competition is going to be so great as
years. Of the more important peach-' it will be for the $800 purses on the
growing states, California, with 7 Dallas course. He saps that several
points below its ten-year average, Texas horses which have won glory
alone reports an unfavorable condition. and purses on northern and eastern
tracks will be among the flyers on th :
The Angora goat is bo highly valued Dallas course. He further s^ye that the
In South Africa that the government >race8 for the thirteen days have been
o f Cape Colony has levied an azport so jcrranged on the progrms as to piv~
*Btx o t $500 m h m i fA tneh goat. ^
<vld^ azdting rport lo t each day*
^v

POULTRY

S W fN E

The poultry exhibition at the Texas
State fair this year, it is said, will be
better than
any previous fair held
in Texas. A premium a t'th e Texas
State fair is worth trying for.

I COOKING FEED.—Ic general it may

I
be said that our experiment staI
tions have conducted numerous
: extensive trials with cooked and un! cooked feed for fattening swine. The
j results are uniformly in favor of not
CO.MIXG POULTRY SHOWS.—Dates Icooking, writes W. A. Henry of the
which have been claimed for poul Wisconsin station to the Breeders' Ga
try shows in Texas and Oklahoma zette. Trials conducted for jnlne years
are as follows:
at the Maine station showed that un
December 18-21, Dallas, Tex.—T. L. cooked corn meal went further’^n fat
Lawhon, secretary.
tening pigs than cooked corn meal.
December lS-22, Texarkana, Tex.—
At the Iowa college Prof. Stalker fed
Heber Vaughn, sechetary.
cooked shelled corn in comparison
January 11. Guthrie, Ok.—L. F, Lavwith uncooked shelled corn.
The
erty, secretary.
cooked
feed
did
not
make
as
much
January 21-23, Hennessey, Ok.—W.
gain as the uncooked feed. This was
T. Parnell, secretary.
a
great surprise to Prof. Stalker, who
January 23-26, Kingfisher, Ok.—H.
in
a letter to the writer said that he
F. Stephenson, secretary.
November 28-December 1, Austin, started his experiment to ascertaih
how much more valuable cooked corn
Tex.—C, S. Brigance, secretary.
December 3-7, Galveston, Tex.—J. J. ! was than unbooked and that he could
hardly believe his own experiments
Hanna, secretary.
until
he had repeated them and secur
December 11-14, Fort Worth, Tex.—
ed duplicate results.
It is held by
J. E. Randall, secretary.
scientists that cooking grains renders
COTTON SEED MEAL FOR CHICK the protein they contain less nutritious
ENS.—In a communication in the than before cooking. Perhaps this Is
Inter-State Farmer, Maplehurst of the explanation of the poorer results
Rusellville, Tenn., says:
obtained from cooked feed. Let it al
Have yiere ever been satisfactory ways be understood that what is saTB
tests made of cotton seed meal as a above does not refer to feeding hogs
food for chickens?
warm slop in winter time or to cook
At Maplehurst we are trying a ra ing potatoes and some other materials
tion of wheat in bundle; corn on ear which must be cooked before the ani
the next day. With full feed of mash mals will eat a satisfactory quantity.
each night, consisting of one part cot
tonseed mgaJ, one part cornmeal, two
SUCCESS ASSURED.—If sow has
of wheatbrau, one of cracklins from
proper care and fqe4, ninety-nine
a hogpacker .(this last only every other
times
out of a hundred we are in
day to supply animal food) for about
sured
succès,
says S. H. Todd. By an
ten hens to the pen, 15x120 feet
Having suitable scratching sheds, experienced breeder the time of far
which every poultryman should not be rowing is carefully noted, and he will
without, open to the south with raised be on hand to render any assistance
floors, we consider shelling corn or necessary to get 10 or 12 wise young
threshing wheat a waste of energy. sters located at udder so as to avoid
Hens that have been bred to lay and contention. He will feed sow for the
are ■well kept will make $1.25 per first week after farrowing light food,
bushel out of wheat at mhrket prices, a thin slop, made of bran and sour
doing all the better particularly when milk or dish water. If neither Is at
not on free range, by being compelled band, then warm water with a little
salt.
to work out the grain.
The condition of the pigs Is watched
I would advise readers of the TriState Farmer and Gardner who under as with an eagle's eye for the first
stand feeding hens for eggs to put week. They are made to take exercise,
their wheat from the field under shel sty so arranged that they will have the
ter, giving about one-half bundle to benefit of the sun In winter. If sow is
each dozen hens in the morning or flooding them with milk, he will cut
early afternoon. 'This will save Qiresh- the amount of her food in two. If pigs
ing, hauling off and other expenses, get to scouring he will give sow a
besides, if wisely used, bring far more heaping teaspoonful of copperas dis
solved in hot water, and poured into
profit than it otherwise would.
After a number of years’ experience her slop. He knows this is the best
in feeding from 300 to 500 hens, we remedy for sdours in stock that has
aré forced to the conclusion that wheat ever been used.
If sow is properly fed she won’t be
is the best single grain, at least up to
80 cents per bushel. We hope to make crazy when she farrows and disown or
a good yield from a small acreage, and eat up her brood.
He won’t feed a
from this on it shall be threshed by brood sow dead lambs, cbfhkens or
the hens. The straw at the same time fresh meat of any kind, and thus form
serves a good purpose in the sheds. an unnatural habit for fresh meaL If
However, there can be no one grain the habit is formed she will indulge It
ration complete or well balanc«d.
to the extent of destroying her young.
When wheat sells at 80 cents per
"What the experienced breeder wants
bushel, com 69 cents, oats 30 cents, to know more than anything else to
bran 95 cents, cottonseed meal $1.30 day is not how to cure cholera,
per cwt., which or what combination thumps, lung fever, costiveness, rheu
would you consider the best for pigs, matism, breaching, etc., as much as be
chickens and egg recoids^
wants to know how to select, care for
and feed the brood sow so that the
Chairman Babcock of the Republl youngsters will be proof against all
can congressional committee, says the} these ailments.
next bouM will ]$fi D«m o«nUc.
,We Bald the spinal cord was a tele-

SW IN E .

L. OLIVER,
COOPER TEX.
E Fancy
Berkshir«
d

pigs. The very best
— qi;a!lty,
by BlacB
OL»MT*lPi'l1I«iP’' iTlnce 2d 3334S, win
ner of first and sweepstake prizes at Dalla.s. Show pigs a specialty. Brown L e g .
horn t:h;i ker.s and Egg
:;gs for sale at rsa»*
enable prices.
OLAND CHINAS FOR SALE.
P
Aged sows and gilts brea and read«
to ship. Bigs of all ages. Prices reason

able. If you want sqnie o f them, writ«
Stewart & Miller, Box 214, Sherman, Tez*
o r r i s a c o ., s a n a n t o n i o . t e x . .
Olllce 3C2 E. Crockett streeL Twa
line litters of pigs for sale at reasonabi«
prices. They are of the Btumpy and
l.ongfellow strains and away up in quali
ty. Just what you are looking for to Im
prove your herd. Also, Scotch Collls pup«
of best strains.

M

^ E D A R vale HERO OF POLAND
S '
Chinas, McKinney, Collin county,
’iTxas. H. E. Singleton, proprietor. T h «
)ion)e of such sires as M's Black U. 8.,
No. 263C9; Double Wilkes Model, No. 492Sll
Chief Marshall, No. 45927; Advance, No*
49259. Sows of. nil the leading strains.
Up-to-date breeding. Stock o f all age«
for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M. B.
turkeys, Black I.,angKhans and Bairatl
Plymouth Rock chickens.
J.
,ROSS, M'LENNAN CO
Tcxa.s. Oak lllil herd of registered
W
I'oland China swine. The great Am erlcao
duffel

hog represents the best families o f tba
breed. Pigs not related. Farm between
two railroads. Satisfaction guaranteedf

M. BARKLEY, BIRDViLLE. TEXAO,^
L
Lon Barkley’* herd of f'^Iand Chins
swine. Herd headed by Catcher Sanders

No. 16425. Family connection Wilke* and
Shortstop. All leading strain* represent
ed. Few choice boars and young sows fos
sale.
^
FRAZIER-KOPPERL-BOSOyC
county, Texas. Duroc-Jersejr P i n
T
Choice registered: now ready to ship«
om

A rtesla Farm.

B ELG IAN

HARES.

ALLAS BELGIAN HARE FlABBITRy—
A. II. Peacock, prop. I.iargesC ‘
Ï Ï South. Texas raised bares o f til
finest breeding. F'ree irom disease; th*
will not die on your bands. Writ# fo
descriptive price list
N fiW ENGLAND BELGIAN H A R B COgI
13&3 K. 23rd st., Los Angeles, CsiL
Breed the best stock in Cab. and will
cheap. Dred does scoring over 81, S3
up.
At stud; Fashoda Dude (Imp.?, scor« H*
Prince Edinsboro (Imp.), score 9S.
Banbury Marvel, 96; Red Pepper, IS
Edinboro Jr., 95 1-2. Special rates to
ers.
DOGS.

B. HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACKSOJ
T
county. Mo. Fox and wolf bon
of the best English strains In America: 0 1

years’ experience in breeding tbeso fin *'
dogs for my own sport. I now offer t
for sale, ^ n d stamp for circular.

phone line conveying the wants of
animal to the br^n. Why is this
cut off about an inch before th«
leates the spinal column? It Is
we may dock our Iambs, or if a
should loose bis tail that he may nc
die. Last but not least, that w«
have a handle to the pig so that
will not provoke sqneal and so
the dam. thus 'destroying th« pi
Take a pig by the tail and dangle
in the air, or do anything yon pi
until he M eight days old and Ji« won^
“ peep." Why this? The commr
tion is cut off with the brain, and
doesn’t kpow that the t^1 helOQgS
him.

T Ü X Â il 9T O G K A m > r A B H
E D / T O R IA L .

In I If cotton goes to 12 cents these prices |
and the announcement of the Joinder that which exists in Mexico. *
of the two companies will occasion no that day crime will not cease, bnt *will be advanced to 75 and S5 cents.
surprise.
when we shall hear of horrible as If it should fall to 8 cents pickers will
Advertisements inserted in this de
Some of the best economists of the saults against women who have been receive 60 and 65 cents. This is a ra
partment in the t b r ^ Journals at two
country have long contended that the left alone in the house, we may per tional method of dealing with a vexa cents per word. This pays for publi
telegraph system ought to be controlT- chance also bear of some general po- tious question, and farmers and pick cation one time in;
Texas Stock and Farm Journal;
ed by the federal government and ! lice activity and possibly a conviction. ers of other counties could not do betThe
Fort Worth Journal;
made a part of the postal system, as ; I can recall brutal murders of women i ter than adopt it.
Dallas County Farm Journal.
It Is in England. The arguments they j within a radius of 20 miles from tho
The work of surveying the Brazos
The- combined circulation of the
advance for this are weighty, and will |city hall, the perpetrators in all cases I <
» —
! three Journals secures by far the larI river from Old Washington to the j
be greatly reinforced by the creation |being tramps and In none of these cases
I
of a telegraph monopoly. It is plain ! has it Interested more than the local mouth of the river will be begun this ^best circulation In Texas, offering the
I week under the direction of Major j best medium in the *tate to get good
to any clear beaded man that in prin police and then only for a few days."
' Oppikofer, United States engineer. I t ' results from “ wanL" "for sale," and
ciple there is no difference between the It may interest Mr. Bigelow to know
a ,in
be. ,used
transmission of a message by post, and that even New York tramps when in ! Is likely to be found that the task o f I, Only one black lin^ can a
I
opening
up
the
stream
to
navigaiioa
^
notices
in
this
department,
and
it
the sending o f the same or a condens Texas respect womanhood.
Possibly
for small craft Is of no greater mag- j counts as twenty w ofts.
ed message by wire. T^e orily ques the reason Is that Texas cares more
I nitude than was the construcliion of a
Matter paragraphed will be charged
tion Involved is one of expediency, and for women and less for tramps than
i deep water harbor at Galveston. The , according to space occupied.
the spectacle of a gigantic telegraph New York. At any rate, Mr. Bigelow
of immeasurable value to .
monopoly with a firm grip on the bus can find plenty of proof that the New I latter was
1 of# the West and a.«,»»,»»«*
RANCHES AND_________________
PASTURES.
I the people
Southwest, ! ____________________
iness and industrial'interests of the York tramp is on his p's and q’s when
river navigation a^ong the Brazos f o r SALE—Ranches b Chaves, Lincoln
whole country will leave but one side he lands In Texas. And we have no and
Mexico. The
«rfii
Ko nf A/1'ikii uraiiiA in tha and Eddy counties. New Mexico,
will
prove to be of eq.,^1 value to the |cj,ttie-«heep range of* America.
Plenty ot
to that question.
A'
rurales either.
AVA E.
Hvt
water.
High,
qealthy.
people near enough to the river to Ue '
PAGE, Roswell, New Mexico.
Gov, Roosevelt In a message to the affected by IL
TELL IT.

SPECIAL, NOTICES

C o a l « 2 S o le s .
NOVEM BER 15. 1900,—S. M. Winslow,
Peul Bxrd and J. 8. Goodrich. Oallowaya,
M n a a s City. Mo.
DECEM BER (-7. 1900.—American Gallo
w ay Breeders' association, Galloways,

Chicane. 111.

JD TTB K A Ii,

.D E C E M B E R . U. 1900-K. B. Armour,
Herefords, Kansas City. Mo.
D ECEM BER 12, 1900—James A. Funkhouser. Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.
DECEM BER 13. 1900—H. C. Duncan,
Bfaorthorns. Kansas City. Mo.
DECEkIP.EK H. 1900-George Bothwell,
Shorthorns. Kansas City, Mo.
FE B R U A R Y 20-27-28 and MARCH 1.
1*01—C. A. gtannard. W. 8. Van Natta A
Bon. Scott & March, Herefords, Kansas
City,
OCTOBER 10-11. 1900-Tom C. Pontlng &
Sons, Herefords Wednesday, horses Thurs
day, Moweaqua, Til.
NOVEM BER 22-23, 1900-C. B. Smith, N.
W. Leonard, W. B. Waddell. L. B. Chap
pell and T. C. Sawyer, lierefords, Kansas
City, Mo.
JANUARY
22-23-24-25, 1901—T. F. B.
Sotham and others. Herefords, Kansas
City.
JANUARY 13-1«. 1901-Gudçell & Simp
son and others,, Herrfords, Kansas City,
Mo.
>
JANUARY 17, 1901—J. J. Dlmrock, White
Cloud, Kas., Shorthorns. Kansas City, Mo.

I

'

FOR SALE—K,009-acra ranch
of
27,500 FOR SALE-600 Cows from the Mr^
acres deeded land In a solid body
and Adair and the Chas. Goodnight high ^ d e
8AOO acres of leased land. L,<kcaii’d\ln Mc ¡H ereford herda 300 bull calves and W
Mullen countj', Texas. 12 miles from Til- I heifer calves from the same d s M (w cows
den, Texas. All under -good wire fence. Iby rigrlstcred Hereford buld^ October deJ. D. JEFFKH38. Clarendon,
Purmanent rlycr water runs through the livery.
ranch. Mesquite grass. .«Largely .igrleul- , 'texas.
tural land. Price Jl.75 per acre for the
deeded land. Guaranteed title. . Term»:
cns''. e-'d the bainnee f t 6 per ■FOR SALE—Four registered Hereford
cent, for a number o f years. W e can bulls; three and four years old; well breu
also sell you the cattle to stock this ranch. .and good Individuals. Can
IJit'ROVED
R.\NCH—15 Abilene, Texas. Address, for full Informa
miifs from Sjin Antonio, on the San Ge- tion. HOLSTEIN BROS., W olfe U ty.
runimo creek. One-third Is fine farming , Texas.
________ ______
land; Two tock houses. Bam cost $2500.
Can be subdivided Into two fine stock '< ATTI.K .'.30 steers In Coleman county.
farms. Price, 23 per acre; half c a s ^ bal ,450 red colors; all high grade Durham
ance at 6 per cent, interest.
end Herefords, have splendid
growth.
. A lw 3000 acre cotton and grain farm, ! Cattle are within a mile of shipping i>en
highly improved. 15 miles from San Anto- and can be seen in an hours’ time. These
nlo. Over 300 acres In crops. AU. fenced. ¡steers will weigh 875 pounds by O c to ^ r
Brick residence. Stable, etc. Abundance 11st. Price $27. W ILLIAM S & W INTERS,
o f water In wells and tanks. One mile Fort Worth.
from river. Price, $7.50 per acre; half
cash and balance at 6 per cent. Interest.
FOR SALE—One car or 20-month-old
GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SQN.,
steers, good smooth stuff, at $13. J. E.
San Antonio, Texaa
F A R yU H A R , W ellborn. Texas._________

IVERS A POND PIANOS—Bend for
Ialogue and prices. C H. EDW ARDS MV*
1SIC CO., Dallas, Texaa___________________

RANCHES AND PASTURES—In the CATTLE FOR SALE—2000 one and tw ^
Amarillo Country” we have for sale a
steers; 1000 cows and calves; 10.000
ranch of 13,000 acres In a solid body, year-old
head stock cattle. Located In our pMture«
fcnct-d; nil extra choice, rich land, well here. Address M 'FADDIN & W lEt>S,
grassed. Abundance of water, anywhere Beaumont, Texas.
at from 40 to 60 feet. Only 3 miles from
a county seat town. Price, $1.25 per acre, ! 500 FEEDERS W AN TED —Wanted. W
ore-fourth cash, balance 1 to 10 years at
3 and 4 year old steers. Address, H.
6 per cent. It’s a bargain. W ILLIA5IS & : good
A. PIERCE, Waxahachle, Texas.
W INTERS, Fort Worth, Tex.
I ■■
„
------

W A N TE D —6000 cattle to pasture to Kim
ble county till spring. Finest grass,
dant water and protection. Address tiUx
TARLTON, Junction City, Texas.

A SALOON and city property for sal*
br exchange for ?tock cattle a i^ ranch.
For particulars address BOX C, QonxaleA

1

W E H A V E A LITTL E B O O K L E T just
printed, that contains a select list of
ranches and stock farms in all parts of
T ixas.
-kU who contemplate buying
should send for this list. It's f ^
>:s. If you want It. W ILLIA M S & W IN
TERS, B'ort W orth, Texas^______________
NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on
cattle In amounts to suit. The In'veeter
pays the commission.
Address, PAD
D O CK-GRAY'CO.. Fort W orth. TeZaa
W AN TED —Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad positions; s lt u a t lo n s j^
cured or money refunded. DALLAS T E L 
EGRAPH COLLEGE, Dallas, Texas,

Pasturage.

Angora Bucks.
$15 to $25 each. H. T. FUCHS. Tiger Mm^
Texas.
______ __

LIVE STOCK.
R.ANCHES
AND
P A ST U R E S -In the j
TIMELY WARNING.
A BARGAIN—I offer ;my ranch of 4150 “ S.an Antonio” country, 18 miles from rail
acres in Palo Pinto tohnty, at a bargain. road, county site town, one mile from FOR SALE—One car o f mules, 8 to 4
The mission of the Journal is to be New York legislature, recommended
Five cent cotton proved to be a
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee liredicts further Terms and time to suit. Write for des country
An unlimited fund o f money to loan on
town. We have one of the best vc-ars old. One care of horses, broken.
the
expenditure
of
110,000,000
by
the
cattle.
Apply to O,
helpful
In
a
practical
way
to
its
read
criptive
circular
to
'M.
S.
GORDON,
all-purpose
ranches
in
Texas.
It
con
W.
C.
W
ILKIN
SON.
Profflt,
Texas.
blessing in disguise to Texas, and ten
trouble In Cuba. He knows enough
land. Texas. Agent for CHICAGO LIV E 
tains 30.000 acres, two-thirds deeded, oneWeatherford, Texas, i
state
of
New
York
on
the
Improve
ers.
To
this
end
it
Invites
an
interSTOCK
COMMISSION c o m p a n y .
^
cent cotton will prove a curse if it
third len.sed for 8 years at 3c per acre. FOR SALE—60 mules, 8 to 6 years old.
about the excesses that are inevitable
It
Is
crossed
by
three
streams
o
f
living
FOR
SALE—Three
lots
In
Roswell,
New
IS
to
15
hands
high.
See
G.
F,
W
H
A
R

ment
of
its
canal
system,
and
tho
Demshould obliterate the fruits of the ^change of thoughts among them relaunder a turbulent black majority, anx- Mexico, 150x198 feet, close in, with com  water. There are a number of fine springs TON, Louise, Tex.
ueels,' plete livery stable. A rare bargain. Ad and one excellent well with wind-mill. It
hard lesson taught by devotion to the
to the industrial interests for ocratlc state convention, lately in ses- i
Is well grassed and will carry 2500 to ^FOR SALE—Fifteen hundred high-grade
dress BOX 412, Roswell, New Mexico.
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form that the canals should be main- , ,
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DICK SELL- Lowest prices for first-class work,
alone brought the farmers of Texas to of Its columns for that purpose.
fortunate island. If he would speak
breeding range in Texas; $3.26 per ent pastures with running water in each. II smooth
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EDW ARDS. 344 Main street. Dallas, Tex■the verge of Industrial slavery. As
•ty, Texas.
ill ■nermit
th e ir 'ooperation
n e r a tio n as I . ,
*v.„*
“ ^■^'d 3 year ohl for map and detailed description. W IL 
which w
will
permit their
soon as they revolted and began f o ' hnows a fact of interest or of value to ■which
ably say that the Idea of an independ- mules for sale, W rite to or call on L. E. LIAMS & W INTERS. Fort Worth, Tex.
FOR SALE—SOO thoroughbred chicks, 15
different kind, from $1.00 to $2.00 each.
utilize the varied opportunities all
Texas public, or who has an Idea competitors In freiglit transportation, ent republic In Cuba is an iridescent W ARD, Edna, Texas.
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Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks, Poland
The 8an Antonio & Aransas P ms Railway
around them for the betterment of that may be helpful to his fellow men, and as factors in the limiting of and mischievous dreamSPECIAL BARGAINS In large or email and who are willing to make a reasonable . China Hogs. MRS. W, BILLINGSLEY,
covers Central and South Texas. Good
price, should write us. W e have custo
!
ranches,
with
or
without
stock.
HOL
freight
rates,
and
the
prevention
of
i
Mathis,
Texas.
lands, reasonable prices, mild and healtkful
their condition, they became masters
requested to tell It VAbrough the
mers for good farms, and when we list
LAND & W ILLS. Amarillo. Texas.
business it gets attention. If you want to
chmaie. Address
- ..
,,
.____ I Journal. It does not print essays, but unjust discriminations between ship
The anti-American
revolutionary
of the situation, and cotton was trans- :
know our methods and charges, write us. i P.AMHOUILLET r a m s f o r SALE—By
E. J. M A R T IN ,
Address
W
ILLIAM
S
&
W
INTERS,
Fort
;th c carload. G. B. BOTHW ELL, Breckformed from a tyrant to a useful vas-1
statements of the nature pers.” It seems to be generally agreed element has elected a majority of the K,„e from Canyon City, Texas; 200 acres
General
Passenger Agent,
Worth, Texas.
eurldge. Mo.
members of the Cuban constitutional subirrigated, 20 acres in alfalfa, good imSan Antonio. Texas,
sal. But If. forgetful of the lessons o f !
are always welcomed to Its in New York that canals are not only;
,
provements and <5 head of cattle. Ad____ choice
_____
good things, but that they are essential * convention, and conseryative Cubans dress, M. w . Cu n n i n g h a m , real es- CAN SELL you fine ranch lands, any size, HORSES FOR SALE—500 head
the past, and tempted by the prospect j P^^es.
_________
$1.00 to $2.00 per acre. W IL L A. M ILLE R ^'eii bred mares and aeldln^rs. from 2 to
.*»•%•% i*/gi
r*
'sa y that if they obtain the reins o f .t ote agent, Amarillo, T e x a s.____________ LAND TITLE CO., Amarillo. Texas.
to the prosperity of the producers.
^ r s old. G o ^ colors, style and condì- HPI ANO HERD HOLSTE N CATTLE
of momentary ^ain', they should tuni ■ Gerndany insists as a prerequisite to
tlon. A ls o IOC head broke geldings. W rite U F L M n U IILIIU I I U L O I k lll v n i i k b
government a regime more oppressive b a r g a i n s —in fine black land farm,
FOR SALE—Balli, cowl aud hsifers, allogM;
«r wire. W EBB & H ILL, Albany, Tex.
again to cotton as their sole support,' negotiaions with China that the ChlCATTLE.
.1
, , Igood community, near railroad, '20 miles
'£>head to inleet from. Oowi freeh, with or
The names of 3536 victims of the than the Spanish will be
established,
from Dallas, worth $30 per acre; about
withoat calve». Write or call on
It is not at all unlikely that the pen- , nese officials who are known to have
MISCELLANEOUSGalveston storm have been ascertain Cuba's fate will be pitiful indeed j f
FOR SALE—50 Durham bulls and heifers,
acres; 350 cultivation 150 meadowy
N. J. DorV. Ferri«, Texae
i,
'*• nitKiure, remainder timber; all tillable, coming yearlings and twos. Corresponddulum will swing back again from ten instigated the Boxer outrages shall be
ed, and the death list is conservative- the net result of American interven-1 Four good houses, large barn, plenty of en^'e -oi'-i*,.d. DOUGLAS BROS., Belle W ONDERFU L DISCOVERY—W orrell’ s
to five cents.
|surrendered to the powers for punishi Disinfectant, guaranteed In every case to
ly placed at 5000. About 1000 of these |tion should be to substitute a negro L7m
S " U s h ? * ' a ^ ‘"olher vue, Texas.
ear after year It has been demon- |nient. All European powers interested
—— ------------------------- Ibe superior to any remedy on the market. A CHOICE RANCH FOR SALE
preperty, balance to suit,
N. J. DAR- STEERS bO R SALE—80 twos and threes. Completely solves the problem of Insect
lived outside the city limits, many oligarchy for Spanish tyfanny.
1*EN, Dallas, Texas.
strafed that a poor crop of
j approve this proposal, but the govem AT A BARGAIN.
7",
-''-♦♦’ e.
JNO. W . Ip,.£,ts. -\gents wanted In all unoccupied
being visitors in Galveston. This is
W
ARREN
,
Merkel,
Texas.
territory
in
the
State.
W
rite
today
for
yields more In the aggregate to th e : nient at Washington has answered
SALE CHEAP—A good stock farm
Seven sections of State-School Land
an appalling fatality, but In view of
terms. JOHNSON & JANNASCH, State
China Is threatening jtO ruin the FOR
Qf 54c, acres in Lavaca county; 75 acres
and 4 sections of I’atenled Land. Fenced
producers than a heavy crop.
Thls ^jj^i.
j-eems only Just that China
FOR SALE— 100 to 200 steers and helfei"«, Agents, 376 Main st., Dallas, Texas.
the destruction to property it appears world’s egg trade. She produces eggs
cultivation, balance In pasture. Good good shape—ones, twos, and threes. NIX
In three pastures, and three hay mead
truth is emphasized with vigor iTiis j gjjonld be permitted herself to punish
„
. . .
. . .
grass and water. W ill sell 120 head of & N IX, Haynes ville. La.
BORN at the Dallas Fair—While at the ows. A fine farm and good ranch house.
miraculously small; 2536 residences all
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round
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and
three
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with
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iwu auu tutco cauie witn place, ir desirei
Dallas or San Antonio Fair, gentlemen Good Improvements. 300 tons of hay and
season. Let the thinking farmer n o t ' the transgressors The overwhelming -------------ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY H EAD would do well to Inspect the elegant ex 200 tons of millet and sorghum go ■with
is. and
and let
let him
him beware
beware of
of con
conZ
, <=«°ts a dozen, dips them in a solution |
Jierryville.^ Texas.
forget this,
mixed cattle for sale. FRED KOLLMAN, hibit of w'oolens shown by Messrs. M. ranch, also tools and machinery. 600 head
proof is that the murders and outrages
which were outside the district th a t ' of Chinese origin which preserves 1f a r m s , l a r g e o r s m a l l —For sale, Frclsburg, Texas.
Born & Co., Chicago’s greatest tailors. o f well graded cattle; 16 head of register
tributing to an overproduction of cot attributed to the Boxers were planned
Tills firm has an agent In every town In ed males, 75 head o f full blood Shorth.irn
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clean.
With
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j
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indefinitely,
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to
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INOCULATED SHORTHORNS—50 reg the United States. Their Mr. Quigley will cows, 250 head 1 and 2 year old steers, 100
ton next year.
by leading members of the Chineii
breaking over the entire city from I Australia to be retailed at six cents a ! «lE R . Brownwood, Texas,
istered Shorthorn calves and yearlings take your measure free, and you can head o f choice 2 year old heifers, balance
government, who under the plan sug
that have been successfully Inoculated
your clothes from M. Born & Co.’s are cows and calves. Running water,
eight to fifteen feet high, driven by a ; dozen. It might be well for the pow- FOR FIN E BARGAI.NS In lands and against Texas Fever by Dr. Connoway of order
clear and good, runs through all three
PROPOSED TELEGRAPH MONOP gested from Washington would be ex
ranches in the best stock farming part of the Missouri Experiment Station. Good agent In your own home town.
wind supposed to have reached a ve- 1gj-3 jjj tnaking terms with the Empress the Panhandle, write to W ITHERSPOON
postures and hay meadows
Come and
OLY.
coloi-8, good pedigrees, good calves, and GOOD
pected to punish themselves. Germa locity of 120 miles an hour, the won
SALARIES—Earn good wages see It. or write to L. U. HEARE, Live
& GO'ivGH, Hereford, Texas.
cheaper than such stock usually sell. Re while learning electrical engineering. Call Stock and Real Estate Agent, MlamU
It is admitted by stockholders In ny is right, and, whatever may be the der is that every person on the island Dowager to wipe out the Chinese hen.
CITY.
SUBURBAN
AND
RANCH fer to Dr. Connoway. Write to me or to on or address, A. B. CHAMPAGNE, Mid Texas, on Southern Kansas Ry.
both concerns that negotiations are official American
attitude, Ameri did not perish.
I.ANDS, Improved and unimprowd. In him. Address JOHN BURRUS, Columbia, dleton bldg., Dallas, Texas.
Compare
the
amount
of
reading
mat
and
near Canyon City, Texas. Address L. Mo.
pending for the consolidation of the can sentiment will endorse a course
F U R N IT U R E -S old by mall.
Lowest
HOTELS.
C LAIR, County Judge of Randall coun
The cotton picking problem was ad ter you find in the Journal with the ty. Canyon City, Texas.
FOR SALE—500 one and two-year-old prices In United States. W e pay freight.
Western Union and Postal TelegraTih that will operate in the future to pro
steers and 200 head of stock sattle. Write Organs, Couthes, Iron Beds. Mattresses, THE MANSION-460 Main st., Dallas. AU
companies.
Mr. Russell Sage, who tect the wards of civilization who may justed in Hill county by a mass meet amount of matter in other papers de BARGAINS IN RANCH AND CITY to JAMES WILSON, JR „ Edge, Texas.
Springs, Stoves, Rockers, Shades, R i^ s, the com forts and privacy o f home and
PROPERTY. No trouble to answer to
etc. Honest Pianos at cheap prices. Ev every luxury of first-class hotel. The
does not take the public into his con happen to be in China against Chinese ing of farmers and cotton pickers, voted to the same interests. Apply the answer
questions.
Write me. M. W. 1000 ONE-YEAR-OLD STEERS W AN T- erything for the house. Write for prices best place for Stockmen to bring family.
ed—Wanted,
1000 one-year-old
steers and cuts. CASSELL FU RNITURE CO., Mrs. M. ARRANT.
which formulated a scale of prices that yard stick, and when you have finish CUNNINGHAM, Amarillo, Texas.
fidence unnecessarily, says that the treachery and duplicity.
(past), above quarantine line. H. A. 325 Elm St., Dallas, 'Texas.
ed,
compare
topics
and
quality
of
mat
has
been
accepted
by
both
sides.
PIERCE, Waxahachle, Tex.
matter has been talked over Informal
REAL ESTATE—Farms, ranches
and
Poultney Bigelow, la the New York While the present price rules for cot ter. Don’t limit the inquiry to Texas, city property. W e have 100 farms and 25
ly, but that It has not yet reached the
AGENTS W A N T E D -Y ou can earn $50
ranches listed with us for sale. Write W ANTED—Contract to buy from 200 to per mo. handling our
Portraits
and H E N R IE T T A ................................. TEXAS.
point of a definite proposition. This, Independent, declares that that state ton, farmers will pay 65 cents per 100 but select any eastern paper that may for particulars.
H. C. McGLASSON, 500 head of good cattle. T. M. TURNER, frames. Write for terms. C. B. A N D E R 
First class In every respect. Rates IS.OO
Terrell, Tex.
J. J. LORY, W ichita Falls, Tex.
SON & CO., 327 Elm St., Dallas, Tex.
per day. Special rates to home-seekera.
coming from Mr. Sage, means much. nieeds “ a corps of rurales similar to with board, or 75 cents without board. be handy for the comparison.
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Attanlion, Cattlemanl
Hat and Dye Works.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.

I

St. Elmo Hotel.

NEWS BULLETINS.
St. Louis has given $72,000 to the done to cotton and some damage to
corn. At Venus heavy wind accompa
Galveston flood sufferers.
nied the rain and several houses were
Benefit matinees at Baltimore the- ■blown from their foundations.
aters for Galveston sufferers netted j
116,000.
i A thousand Italians fleeing from
yellow fever at Vera Cruz tried to get
Carl Brown, son-in-law of Keep-otl- j into Texas at El Paso but were stop
the-grass Coxey, has invented a flying ped and compelled to return to Juarez,
machine. It Is built on the bird p rir- ; Miexico. They are paupers and will
ciple, the wings bvlng modeled after not be permitted to enter the United
tho cTow, bat they have the motion of |States.
the quail. The machine is of alumi
num and is run by a gasoline motor.
Gen. McArthur, commanding Ameri
can army In Luzon, confirms reports of
The first American coal ever Itn- ■heavy American losses in battles with
ported inti» Egypt reached Port Said , Filippinos. One-third of one whole
Sept. 15, It was *hipi>ed from Phila command was lost.
delphia.
Germany demands that all Boxers
Olga Nethersole. the actress, was fln- participating In outrages In China be
•U
at London, Engl.ind, because surrendered to the powers for punish
the brought into the Kingdom iwu ment. If the Empress Dowager abetted
American degs that wore not muzzled. the outrage Germany wants her extra
lira D. Sankey, the evangelist, wno dited.
was for years with Moody, is in Lon
Hobson of Merrlmac fame reports
don helping Spurgeon In his revival at
that
the Spanish sank their own ships
the London tabernacle.
at Manila, and Washington officials say
A fire at Uoubuix, France, destroyed he is correct, but that does not detract
a warehouse filled with cotton and from Dewey’s victory.
wool. The loss was 4,500,000 francs or
$900,000.
! The relief fund for Galveston raised
in France amounts to 100,000 francs.
The Black river, Nerw Mexico, got ;
out of its banks Saturday and earned j loird Roberts cables that nothing is
away a house containing four men and . left of the Boer army but a few scat
a boy. The men escaped, but the bov tered bands of marauders.
waa drowned.
James A. White, last of the survivors
The United St.ites has answerel of the light brigade which made the
Germany that the surrender ot the i famous charge at Balaklava, died near
Boxers will not be made a condition I
Sandusky, Ohio, Sept 19.
precedent to nogotlatlng peace, but!
that guilty ones must be punished u l-j
The customs officials at San Fran
tlicately.
I
cisco have seized large shipments of
The Alamo has arrived at New YqrK. |Chinese and Japanese goods sent by
This Is the vessel that weathered the army officers to this country. A lot of
Galveston storm. She is badly batter- , Tien Tsin loot billed to Roger Q. Mills
ed and it will cost $50,000 to repair at Corsicana, for Mrs. George Richards,
was part of the stuff seized.
h«r.
A cloudburst in Nueces river valley
The United States census shows San
Saturday night did great damage. Sev Antonio to have a population of over
eral people are said to have been 53.000.
The citizens had claimed
drowned.
51.000.
The Brazcri is c f ' ’’ p '••»’"ovge since
Saturday s rains. The water Is 18 feet
In the channel at \»acu and rising a
foot an hour. Cattle and horses have
been drowned.
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Political
|
Hanna If the Republican
i executive committee will certify that
i Hanna is to be presidenL

The Greenltes and Hawleyltes, fac
tions of the Republican party ot Texas,
Onpt. Liddell of a British ship, re have placed two full state tickets in
ports the discovery of submarine vol- the field.
snaoes off Mexico near Campeche
The daughter of Elizabeth Cady
bitnlu.
Stanton is coming from England to
Th* oommlttee of the Amalgamatevi make speeches for Bryan.
Association of Iron and Steel Workers
, and the manufacturers have signed the I Since the storm at Galveston Gov.
wage scale and 60.000 men will go back ; Sayers has received and answered 5000
to work after tbreo months of idle- j telegrams.
neaa.
[ Seven people committed suicide in
Rain fell Thursday and
Friday New York city Sunday.
throm ^out North Texas that measThe first blood in the big coal strike
tttsd 7Vfc inches on a level. A number
of small honees on bottom lands were j was shed Friday at Shenandoah, Penn.
away. Great damage has been One man was killed and six woonded.
The Leon river Is out of its banks

MAGNIFICENT DONATION OF
Iremains only tho great “ Hope dla- attacks from wasps and other Insects, L. C. HEARE, Miami, Texaa, Live Stock
GEMS BY J. PIERPONT MORGAN.; mond,” In which May Yohe, as a mem- and preserves the bloom on the fruit and Real Eatate Axent. Tattle Ranehei a
specialty. Correspondence solicited.
The fine collection of gems which Mr. her of the family, has a part InteresL so as to make the bunches much more
attractive
in
appearance
than
when
Pierpont
Morgan
will
present
to
the
j
A
gem
absolutely
unique
Is
the
ImJim Corbett Is hurrying home fiom
It Is a rare Texas county that falls
(C. G. Witherspoon, Hereford, Tex.) American Museum of Natural History mense garnet cut in the form of a wide they were exposed to beating winds.
England to bring suits against news
to
report an increase in taxable val
Hereford in Deaf Smith county, was Is attracting the liveliest interest at low bowl and richly engraved with The more tender and thin-skinned the
papers for alleged libel and wants
uations this year. The betterment of
It has been re- fern fronds. It belonged once to the fruit the greater will be the benefit se- conditions has extended all along the
heavy damages.
:i L ' p i r i n i p i m o n
by the Western ^nlon Land
j^^-arded with a gold ’ ‘medal of honor,” Sheik Abdul-el-Hamln and was used ¡curd by the work,
line and is about equally felt from tha
connoisseurs unite In praising it. as a receptable for perfumes.
Girding the Vines.—Ringing or glrd- plney woods to the plains.
The Arlington Cotton and Grain of Kansas City. There were no homOT
gyery kind of precious or sem i-' Another garnet is the largest known Ing the vines is sometimes practiced to
company, drilling for an artesian well, here two years ago; now Hereford is
struck oil at 320 feet. The discovery the established county seat with 400 !precious stone is shown. Some of the oblong stone of its kind. On it is I hasten the ripening of the fruit and to
Tho department of agriculture has
or more prosperous people engaged
^he collection are famous the wrought a beautiful portrait of Christ. Increase Its size. The operation con- been investigating the damage to
greatly elates Arlington people.
business. There Is a two-story frame i , ,
, manv have interesting This stone belonged to the Immense sists simply in removing an entire ring crops by the late gulf hurricane,
of bark one-fourth to one-half Inch In through two special agents, and their
Three of the public schools of Galves court house that cost some $7500, for Ihistories or legends attached to them. Vatican collection
which the county Issued bonds at S per
thin slab of turquoise three Inches |width from around the arm or cane reports will soon be made public.
ton will open Oct. 1.
T
'Historically, one of the most Interest-1 A inin
cent. Later the bonds were refurTTed
contains some long and an inch and a half high Is in- which bears the fruit It is very qulckpj. fp^ y ancieni Babylonian scribed with 2000 words from the Ko- ly done by passing a knife around the O n C IT in ilC OCAUANTEEDinulerressoB.
The Credit association of New York and are now paying 5 per cent interest.
conmuoni; ciar Care pald|
Several have inscriptions in «"an in Arabic characters. It was the vine twice, with sufficient pressure to I wOl I lU llO
recommends extension of time to Gal Hereford is on the Pea Vine railroad
46 miles southwest of Amarillo and ,
characters__sometimes a most highly prized talisman in a I cut only to the wood, and then taking boon), $10-$U; catsloq traet no v.v;tUon.
veston debtors.
DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BUS.
about 150 miles northe^t of R o s w f e l l . « o m e t i m e s a popular Princely house of Syrlh.
lout the narrow ring of bark between tl.Louit;Nashvlll«,T«fln.;SavanRsh,8a.;'
. »„«.pti-jpg „ friendlv wish
I'll® i^ine beryl of 300 carats Is th e, the two cuts. The work should be done Moiitgsmenr, Ala.; Qalveston. T«x.; Fort Wsrtfc, T«s.t
Chairman Jones of the National N. M.. and is on the Staked Tlains, j
oldest are sumosed by experts in finest stone of its kind In existence.
(early in the season, soon after the fruit LKtIo Rsok, Ark ; Shroyssarl, Ls. Indoroed br mar*
Democratic committee, after a trip 4000 feet above the sea level. Sierra
and bsnk-r», Ben patrunlwd In Sontb. Book*
+0 date from R C 4000 I The ball of amethyst Is the most ad-'sets, and should be prallced with cau- rbsnta
through the east, expresses confidence Blanca creek, fed by cold springs, fur- iBoKyipnian
ki'eplnar, ShorthmDd. etc., tsuclit by raalL Benin any
Ume.
AddroM
(at either ptooe) OrauylMa's CoUafSk
nlshes an endless supply of water.
may have been mirable piece of gem cutting that tion, as the part of the vine treated
in Bryan’s election.
The town draws ranch trade from terabout B C 1000 They come from America has produced. It is a rigor-¡w ill be of no furthr use and should be
pjpg^ valuable Is the great Wiscon- nnsly perfwt sphere an Inch and a half |removed at the next pruning. Fasten
Russell Sage denies that the West rltory extending over 100 miles and is
diameter. It comes from near States- ing a wire closely about a branch will
ern Union and Postal Telegraph com the shipping point for territory ex- gjp diamond a superbe s»one one of
produce nearly the same results, and is
panies have consolidated.
tendii^ yet further. Bottom land is
largest In the world, ‘ it Was dug ^ ” 6’
.
valued at from $1 to- $3 ^
per acre, only a few years ago. but Is already
nature are Includ- equally destructive to the vine.
The practice has been in use many
Gen. Miles has taken charge of the Town lots are cheap. There has been famous among experts the world over
in the collection. There Is the agate
which appears the figure ” 5,’’ and |years, but it Is not one which is likely
war department, superceding Gen. some success In farming, viz.. In rais under the name of “ Wisconsin Giant ”
ing broom com , sorghum, Kafil«. The
People who nurse the delusion that a-“ <5ther which shows a schoolboy-like ever to become common. It can be folCorbin.
section does not, however, pose as othlowed to advantage when a few spe
.
sapphires are Invariably of the pale presentnient of a human face,
illustrations are several cu- cially fine clusters are wanted early in
Gov. Hall o f Utah, left the state for er than a stock country. Hereford has bjug q, thg evening sky ought to study!
the season for exhibition purposes, and
^hls collection
The finest rlositi«« of workmanship,
a day and Acting Governor Nebeker, a new two-story public school building Itjjg
who Is a Democrat, appointed O. W. that cost the county $2500 and has a 'sapphire in the New York museum c o l- ' Thus the frog In opal Is the work of i girding hastens the ripening of the
fruit a week or ten days. It Is some
Powers United States senator to fill a seating capacity of 200. The state jection is a superb stone of 159 carats.
^ew South Wales,
normal is held here.
The pubPe .jt ig of flawless blue and shines like a ,
amethyst tunie comes from Cey- times profitable when early fruit is
vacancy.
An Eastern Syndicate, incorporate#
grown for market
schools have 200 pupils. Forage crops 'gtar. It la larger and of more perfect
« v 1
capital five million dollars, is ready
As girding kills the branches on to purchase one or two million acres
The Inheritance tax on C. P. Hunt do well, and there are some good or- -form and color than the famous sap-' The opal fish Is of ancient workmanwhich it Is done, and the •whole vine is of good cattle grazing land, from ownbought In Chill,
ington’s estate will amount to $200,- chards producing well. The town has p^ire in the crown of England, the
000. The tax on special bequests was two hotels. Artesian water Is reached gtone which Richard Coner de U o n ! ,T h e specimens of aqua-marine and weakened by the unnatural treatment.
^ ,
ers who desire to join responsllbe catat the depth of from 50 to 75 feet and stole from the Syrian mosque in cru°. “.®..
beryl-crystal
In, a block
$90,000.
.
.
. of the practice can be recommended a demen and
financiers
in
fulis free from alkali.
sading days
¡quartz
-----size
*“ sirable or profitable one only in special I]y
Iquartz interest naturalists fr
for- the
stocking
It
W ill' pay cash
V
cases.
jfor cattle now on the ranch. Respon
Col. M. C. Wetmore of St. Louis, has
--------! A topaz of 500 carats—the largest
**^®
^
given $25,000 to the Bryan campaign
sible cattle men given good position
(Wm. Crawford, Louisville, Tex.) 'known—is, from the lapidary’s p o in t' q, , ®
f J * Includes
fund.
I am Just returning to my home in 'of view, the most remarkable piece. Its
sp^im en^. Of these 5j7 are countOf 122,000,000 hogs in the world the
Company. Address A. B. C., cam
Denton county where I have a home faces scatter rays of white and blue
Intrinsic vame. The remaining United States owns 69,000,000.
Of ^ o T 'Vorth Stock and Farm Journnl,
^nslst of fr^ h water pearls, c l ^ , course this deals only with the stand- ;
One bridge has been rebuilt over consisting of 205 acres, with com fort-¡light which in the sun daze the eyes.
Worth. T e x a s . ------------ -------------Galveston bay and trains are now mfl- able six room house, barns, water, etc. ¡The cutting of the stone so as to bring PearJ®
pearls, rendering the ard variety. National pride suggests
ning to the ctly.
I have lived there 38 years and hav4 .out all its beauty was the work of onej®®^ scientifically complete,
that the proportion as to other kinds
no Idea of leaving now, at the age of of the greatest Hamburg Jewel cutters.'
differs greatly from this.
President McKinley announces that 61.
Your representative at Wichita He refused to part with it, though the TO SHIP GOOD GRAPES.—The surest;
he will make no speeches during the Falls heard my expressions regarding richest gem lovers offered him any
way to secure fine bunches of per-1 Cloudbursts are reported from th*
campaign.
the Panhandle country and asked me price he liked to fix. The stone was ■
States Agri-j ggeramento to the Allegheny moancultural bulletin No. 118, is to sack ^tains. All nature seems of late to
to give them to you In w riting Here finally bought from his heirs,
cluster when the grapes are no have been on a protracted tear.
El Paso sent her city physician to they are: I have been on a visit to my [ Quite remarkable, too, is the large
San Francisco to investigate plague sons in Swisher county, and saw the emerald which is edcorated on both lar&er than small shot. For this work
reports. He returns and says the bu prettiest country I’ve looked upon. It tombs found in buried citieo reached by ^b® grocer’s ordinary paper bags of the
two or three pound size are used and
bonic plague undoubtedly exists in seems to be a country made purposely ¡excavation.
'Frisco.
Very modem by comparlion with tha
very complete protection from
for a lazy man. The surface of the
earth is Jotted with natural lakes, Babylonian gems Is the sot of seventy- AftAcks of fungi, insects and birds. The
now having water ranging from ten five rings gathered by a famous Euro- bags should be put on as soon as possiW EAK. NERVOUS MEN.
These pean jeweler who died In 1S20 and now ble after the fruit Is set, snd the work
If you suffer from Lost Manhood, Emis to fifteen feet In oleptb.
be done very rapidly. The bags |
sions or any prUvite Disease, get our occasionally go dry when a heavy part of the Morgan (»lleition.
W . W , D A R B Y AND A. R A G L A N D , Proprietors, Dallas, Texas.
book, ” A W ARNING VOICE.” It tells growth of lake grass or wild oak im
by
piece cut-off. Tro®'
The best equipped, largest, most progressive and successful business colleg* to
— - ;. Among
„ .Jewels acq’
. Jlred
.
. purchase
,
.V
o *' t“ ® ’lo^er corners, so that they Tex*«. Patronised and endorsed by more bankers, prosnlnent business men sad
you all about them. Sent free for 2c. mediately springs up and grows to a emerald which is decorated on both
dute.
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cut it makes an unusually fine hay and artists
The
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^to
T h e stone Had
dad a history of and they should
should not be larger than are.our
are .©ur graduates. Department of
Telegraphy incomparably Vuperior'to^’rfl*rfh*^
superior to all
brings a good price for feeding pur- ¡nearly 800 years as the chief ornament needed or many will be torn off by the Texas. Railroad fare paid to Dallas. Board $10 per month. Catalogue free.
OUR GREATEST SPECIALIST.
For twenty years Dr. J. Newton Hatha poses. My age alone keeps me from of the rajahs of Linapore. A t the time 1
Peacock's School for Boys. West End. San Antonio. Texas.
way has so successfully treated chronic moving to this country. I d on t know o f the Indian mutiny It adorned th e! In putting them on, the mouth of the
Educates rour boy in this dry and elevated atmosphere. A
diseases that he is acknowledged to-<Iay what this country has been or will be, ¡forehead of a huge gold idol in a Budd- «««It
opened by grasping It by the
military
department Limited attendance. Men teachers. Pr*.
to staiid at the head of his profession In but It now Is producing as well as any hist temple. A soldier pried the gem
,®^®
giving It a quick Jerk
this line. His exclusive method of treat
pare for College. A business and claaaical course. 8i>ecial *g«
I
ever
saw.
out
with*
his
bayonet
and
sold
It
to
a
it
i*
tb®n
slipped
over
the
bunch
of
ment for varicocele ami stricture, without
vantages In Music. Foot Bell, Base Ball. Tennla. Boatiag,
the aid o f knife or cautery, cures In 90
wandering merchant for a few dollars.; fruit, the month is doubled and folded
Bwimmlnr, Fishing, Baths. Closeu. Lavatories on each ttoor.
per cent of all cases. In the treatment o f * ^ _ tate Treasurer Robbins Is authority
We place boys on tb*lr honor, but we help them to stand on it.
‘
t
reached
Constantinople,
Around
the
stem
a
^
fastened
In
place
Ix>88 of Vital Forces. Nervous I>isordeni£
Location
three miles from the city, by the lake. Disetpl a*.
.V *
c. t
*
¿
¡where it was for years a plaything In with a pin. The cost of the w oA , in
Kidney and Urinary Complaints. Parpjyi" New brick building. Artesian water. Hoc air and gas. Tw*
h^rem o f a Turkish pasha.
|eluding bags, plus and labor, doe* not
sis. Blood Poisoning. Rheumatism. Ca ter the report that the Galveston hurboys to a room. W e look aJter the boys day and night A
tarrh and Di.oeases peculiar to women, he ricane blew all the mosquitos along
^ tourmaline o f unique rare color « c e e d one-half cent per pound for the
primary department A competent
competent matron. W rite pow f* f
is equally successful. Dr. Hathaway’ s
^naijdsomely^Uust^^
practice is more than double that o f any the gulf coast to the Panhandle. The and shape is the last precious stone fruit and so it is often very profitable'
other specialist. Cases pronounced hope wind blew at Galveston from the that will ever be sold from the once especially where there is .a demand f o r '
■aulina AcacJanay crf m a i*ac r-au Meart.
Siew
less by other physicians readily yield to
««P® coUectlon. Of tke sp lc^ fancy fruit at something above the us
( r r « ep« et Bill.» naa Antnaio. Traaa
his treatment. Write him to-d*y fully northeast. Does Mr. Robbins mean to
^ ^
. d i d collection amassed by IjotA Henry ual market price.
about your case. He makes no charge for
The
above
beauUfal
Academy, farnisbed wlth all modem eonvenieneas and sMa
when he took up the national
Sacking in this way gives complete ated in oae of thè most deUghtful
consultation or advice, «Ither at his office say that those mosquitos newly arsuborba of San Antonio, wUl résumé studia* tl
or by maU.
______________
rived in the Panhandle have circum- debt of Brazil in exchange for the rigdit protecUon from rot and mildew and so flrst Monday In 8 n > te i^ r.
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A little girl standing near was also
killed. Martial law has been declared.

IN THE PANHANDLE.

Land Wanted
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T E X A S S TO C K A 2n> TA B M

JO U B K A L .

hideons letters.
A ll are thonnwhly Igrape juice oot on the root at a shed on the slices o f meat, roll up tightly
Chinese in character and ezpresaicai. to ferment It did not take the rooster and tie with twine. Fry out some
An enterprllng Birmingham manufac long to discover what was going on. breakfast bacon in a skillet, add the
turer Is said to be prepared to supply and he immediately began to fill up. meat rolls and brown well on all sides.
to order all sorts of gods at varying The woman noticed him several times Add enough hot water or stock to half
prices. You may have one as low as Ion the roof and remembered afterward coyer them; .cover closely, simmer un
£ 2 lOs. or one of sui>erlor workman Ithat he seemed to be acting strangely. til tender, adding water if necessary
ship and size at graduated scales up to IHe wolnd ^tand on one leg, 'with his from time to time, letting it cook down
£100 or more.
eyes shut and bis head hanging to one towards the last to about a capful.
side. Then his mood would change Thicken the gravy and add seasoning
CAT RANCH IN WWOMINQ.
and he would shake all over and if necessary. Remove twine from the
Breeding cats is an industry that Is crouch down like a cat ready to make meat, arrange on a platter, garnished
not yet common enough to pass un a spring. At other times he would with parsley and pour around the
noticed.
A dispatch from Cheyenne, ¡strut around and crow frantically. It gravy.
Wyo.. says:
Achilles Louis Nicolas was not until he waa caught In the act
HOW EVARTS LOOKED.
Davoust was a man of note when he of sampling the contents o f the jars
One summer when William M. Evwas in the ctly recently en route from that the truth of the matter became
bis famous cat ranch In the Big Horn apparent When his vinous supply was arts was at bis country home In Wind
mountains to spend some time with cut off he became very dejected, and sor, Vt., a farmer who had followed his
is now suffering from what the Ger political career in the newspapers for
relatives in his old Canadian home.
many years was extremely anxious to
Davoust established his Big Hofti mans call “ kataenjammer.“
see him in the flesh, and drove eighteen
cat ranch several years ago, and now
has one of the choicest of cat collec HUNT WOMEN FOR SCIENTIST. miles to town in order to catch a
Prof. Frederick Starr, of the Universi glimpse of his idol.
tions.
Senator Evarts at that time was be
ty
of Chicago, said to be the greatest
The ordinary and regulation “ tab-by.” the valuable Angora, with its modern student of Mexican ethnology ing entertained constantly, dining out
great size and long, silky fur; thr pret a'nd a scientist who has probably meas almost every night, and as he drove
ty “ tortoise shell” variety, the big tail ured more Otamies and Ic.arned more out o f his grounds to an appointment
less Manx feline from the Isle of Man; about their life and history than any one evening the farmer 'nas lying in
the beautiful Carthusian cat, the Mal other, speaking of how he obtains sub wait for him in the road. The latter,
seeing the pale, ascetic face and meager
tese. and the native wildcat of the Big jects to measure, says:
“ In every case I present to the offi form of the famous statesman, was
Horn mountains are all included in M.
cial of a native village the peremptory disappointed.
Davoust’s breeding pens.
“ Well, I declare,” he exclaimed;
The market values of the Angora, orders from the governor o f the dis
trict
to
give
me
all
the
assistance
they
"looks
as if he’d always boarded!”
the tortoise shell and the Carthusian
i
can.
I
ask
for
100
men
and
25
women.
run from $15 to $50 per ca t Maltese
11 content myself with 25 women, be- MINISTER WU SHOCKED BY
kittens are worth $1 each as soon as
AN AMERICAN STRAW RIDE.
I
cause they give me as much trouble as
their eyes are open, while the native ! 100 men. Besides, women take to the
Minister Wu Ting Fang disapproves
'w^ildcat commands an especial and woods when white strangers appear of the American straw ride. The Chi
fancy price.
and have to be hunted out. If the vil nese envoy was a guest at such a func
The cat ranchman has now on hand, lage government hesitates about bring tion at Cape May with his nephew, F.
all told. 1000 cats, and estimates the ing me the subjects I threaten them Ung Choa Shee.
market value of his stock at between with imprisonment and sit down to
Four horses, decked with slelghbells
$5000 and $7000. He is doing consider wait.
and plumes, pulled a hay cart half full
able fancy breeding and especially ex
“ Presently a woman will be seen re of straw. The minister had the seat
pects to be able soon to supply the turning to the village. The town gov-j of honor at the head of the load. A
market demand for the rare parti-col emment immediately disappears, itS’ dozen pretty Cape May d-tmsels, with
ored black and cream Angora.
members separate and gradually close! their beaux, formed the party.
in on the one womaji. A sudden dash [ Minister Wu was delighted until by
COLORS THE HEN DIDN’T LIKE. and she is captured, brought before me the light of one of tne Japanese lan
art, Ind., affirm and held while I moasure her. In this terns he saw the arm of one of the
The people of
ts o f bend in way I get my twenty-five female sub youn fellows steal around a girl’s
that whatever the,
one hen which jects. The men submit out of curios waist. In China this would be a most
general, they havi
and her brood ity.”
was not color blin
shocking breach of the peace, and the
were displayed in a druggist’s window
Chinese minister looked to see if the
as an advertisement.
GOOD EATING.
' girl resisted the advance. Instead, her
The druggist dyed the twenty chick
Potato Salad.—The best time to hand found that of her sweetheart un
ens, some red, some brown, blue, vio make potato salad is when the potatoes der the straw and held it.
let, green and yellow. The hen, a big are new. Boil in salted water, and peel
The further the wagon went the
Plymouth Rock evinced a remarkably and slice thin while hot. Then put more did the billing and cooing become
violent dislike for the little fellows away imtil cold. Chop fine one Ber epidemic.
who wore the red and the brown, and muda or new onion, and a sprig of
Minister Wu had been brought up to
fought them with all the vehemence at parsley, and mix thoroughly. Then different things Taking the arm of his
her command. She regarded the oth add the French dressing. The quantity newphew firmly in his hand he pulled
ers wit varying degrees of favor, and given will serve a scant quart of pota him to the end of the wagon and
was particularly fond of her violet- toes, after they are sliced. Put a alighted.
hued offspring.
spoonful of salad on a lettuce leaf and
“ We need exercise and will walk
As night came on, and the dlffemce arrange on a dish.
home,” he said to the astonished peo
in colors became less noticeable, the
Chicken Fritters.—Cut cold chicken ple, and politely saying good-night he
hen’s antipathy always lessened, and Into small pieces, put into a large dish and the young man went to the hotel
by the time the electric lights were and season with salt, pepper and lemon across lots.
turned on she would have all the twen juice. Let stand one hour. Make a
The minister will say nothing as to
ty smuggled under her wings. Day- batter of two eggs, one pint of milk, a his reasons for leaving the party. He
Ight, however, was sure to bring on a little salt and sufficioat Hour. It should only says the women of China do not
renewal of her troubles.
not be too stiff. Stir the chicken into go on straw rides.
this and fry brown, by dropping It by
A DISSIPATED ROOSTER.
spoonfuls into boiling fat. Drain and HE BECAME A HERMIT
ON ACCOUNT OF LOVE.
A dissipated rooster is rather a novel serve hot.
I
Frank D. Van Nostrand, Kingston,
ty in high-licensed Philadelphia. ‘ Nev
Rolled Beef.—Trim slices of round
ertheless, there is one w^hose home is steak in thin uniform pieces about the N. Y., forty-eight years of age, for
in a stable near Tenth and Parish streets size of a hand. Force the trimmings twenty-five years has chosen the life
and for several days he has been on a through a meat chopper, add to them a of a hermit. He Is the youngest child
protracted spree. A woman In the slice of soaked bread squeezed dry and of Elias T. Van Nostrand, a contrac
neighborhood has been making grape season with salt, pepper, onion juice tor who died twenty-seven years ago,
wine, and every day she set her jars of and a litte butter. Spread This mixture leaving over $100,000. The money was

household
attached, which her maid filled every

THE WEARY WOMAN.

The«« line», of American orlgrln, all I day. and mucilage pot, eponge holder
written nearly twenty year* ago, have : and paper-cutter, all in Bilvcr.
•t«rte<l on a fresh round, through their
publication recently in the London Times I In her dressing-room, off from her
to answer to a correspondent's query:
| bed-room, we saw the loveliest toilet
Here lies a poor woman who always was outfit imaginable, and so many new
tired;
'
She liv.ti in a housewherehelpwas not ; things. She bad a silver tooth-powder
hired.
, bottle, which had a sliding top, and
lie r last words on earth were.
Dear wae filled from the bottom, and a
friends, I am going
,
To where there's no cooking, nor washing j most attractive silver rack, with a
Dlace for a toothbrush for every day
. nor sewing;
But everything there 1» exact to my wish- . in the week. The toothbrushes were
es,
.
. I
For where they don't eat there s no wash- . of Ivory and were numbered, wtih tiny
ir.g up dishes.
I silver figures.
I ’ll be where loud anthems will always be I There were silver pegs over the
ringing.
.
washstand, as well, to bang sponges,
But having no voice I’ll get quit o f the |
singing.
1 etc., on. and silver stands for toilet
D on’ t mourn for me now—don t mourn waters.
for me never,
Altogether I never saw such a comI ’m going to do nothing for ever and
Dlete outfit.
The articles were all
e v e r .”
The cooking, washing and sewing are made to order for the lady in Vienna,
Obsolete now, or nearly so, but women but probably they can be duplicated
are Just as tired as ev»T, and the plaint
will have to be revi.sed, something like here with slight variation in form and
ornament, if one can afford the luxury.
this, perhaps:
Here lies a poor woman who always was
busy;
'
THE RED HAND OF ULSTER.
She lived under a pressure that rendered
her dizzy.
’
The
baronetcies conferred by King
She belonged to ten clubs and read
Browning by sight,
|James I. were professedly created with
Showed at luncrheons and teas, and would |the object of raising money for the de
vote If she might.
i
Sha serve<l on a school board with cour-4 fense and maintenance of the Scotch
age and zeal,
|settlement In Ireland known as Ulster,
She golfed and she kodaked and rode on and It is for this reason that the baro
a wheel;
'
She read ’I'oistol and Ibsen, knew microbes ' nets of tl^e United Kingdom and of Irelano and of Scotland,-in fact all the
by name.
Approved of Delsarte, was a "Daughter” baronetcies, save those created by
and a "D am e;”
Her children went In for top education. King Charles I. are entitled to bear in
Her husband went seaward for nervous their armorial ensigns the arms of Ul
prostration.
ster, namely a red hand. Ulster’s pos
One day on her tablets she found an hour session of this peculiar heraldic devise
free,
The shock was too great and she died is due to the fact that when the Scots
Inslantee.
—Exchange.
first landed In Ulster it was agreed

VERITABLE SILVER BEDROOM.
Recently I went to a very “ smart”
luncheon given by one of Newport’s
richeet women. Her bouse is a dream
o f beauty and good taste. Her bed
room is the loveliest thing I ever saw.
The whole room had the effect of
white and silver, says the Ledger
Monthly.
The woodwork was white, the wall
paper white and silver. Her bedstead
was white enamel, with bars and posts
and knobs of silver. Her dressing ta
ble was white, with a beautiful oldfashioned standing oval mirror on It,
in a carved silver frame.
Instead of a small pin-cushion in the
middle and trays for pins and stick
pins she had two good-sized sensible
triangular pin-cushions, covered with
white satin embroidered in silver, and
fitted into the two upper corners of her
dressing table; of course, her complete
toilet set was silver.
Then on her wslting desk she had
some things I had never seen before.
A solid silver blotting book, a pad of
blotting paper, •with a silver back, as
It were. Such an improvement on the
pads* with silver corners wnich are al
ways coming off. And she had a small
silver bowl filled with sand, where her
pins were stuck to keep them from
rusting.
Her silver inkstand had a small tank

that the chieftain who first touched
shore should be the Prince of Ulster,
whereupon onp of them finding that
the galley of his rival was outstripping
him. and likely to win the race, delib
erately hacked his left hand off with
his sword and hurled it onto the beach,
thus after all the first to touch land.
GUNPOWDER AUTO.
H. E. Fielding of New Haven, has In
process of construction an automobile
to be run by gun powder. The power
is to be generated by a succession of
miniatureexplosions of cartridges,each
not unlike the explosion o f an ordinary
42-caliber cartridge, so that a man will
ride in the new vehicle over hundreds
of exploding cartridges at a great ve
locity.
Experts who have examined
the machine say that it will prove to
be a successful experiment The pow
der contained in a ten-pound tin will
be enough to drive a machine 300
miles.
A FALLING OFF IN GODS.
One result of the Chinese outbreak,
BO far as Birmingham is concerned,
says Tit Bits, is that the manufacture
of Chinese deities is falling off. These
manufactories turn out gods of all
sorts and sizes. Some are gods of war,
judging by their stern looks and mur
derous swords; another, with a bland
look, is a god of peace; others bear

estod In his progress at the bonanza robbery in which Messrs. Galligan and take the buggy along, an’ you can get
establishment.
Biffo arranged to play st&r parts. out an’ wait here till we come back.
When he first arrived from theEast he When they had completed their plans E h !”
Mr. Galligan laughed at his own
' paid an early visit to Mrs. Huggins’ it seemed to them .a ridiculously easy
i store to arrange for his supplies. That affair. Superintendent Simpson on a merry jest, but his enjoyment was cut
: was easily done, for he •was a bachelor certain morning every fortnight was short by a shot ringing clear in the
of simple tastes, but the very next ■wont to drive to Elastonson in an open morning air. His partner. Mr. Biffo,
♦
evening he found it necessary to pay !
with certain boxes of gold dust, had dropped with a howl to the earth,
the establishment another visit to the proceeds of the previous two weeks’ upon which the rascal, Galligan, him
mining. The trip, being over twenty self dropped his gun to the ground
Mrs. Huggins filled a large niche in remedy something he had forgotten.
Mrs. Huggins was the mother of |miles, was begun at an early hour, and and incontinently bolted toward the
the social life of Segna Hollow. She courtesy, but the gaunt Mr. Simpson i was aways made rather foolishly, per* wood on the left. A second shot well
•»as a plump little widow of thirty-two was easily flustered and hurried away taps, by Mr. Simpson alone,
aimed for the rear of that ruffian
the relict of the late Daniel Huggins, after a few quickly blushing sentences. • The route lay along the narrow road brought a hpwl of pain from the flying
one of the earliest settlers in the Hol His supplies ran out with amazing! that •winds around the Summit Hills, Galligan, but folio’vving immediately
low when it first gave promise of be rapidity; on the third evening it was just the place for a holdup such as upon it came a peal of woman’s laugh
ing one of the richest mining districts necessary to replenish them, and yet Galligan and Biflo planned. At a cer ter.
Almost at the same instant a head
In the Southwest. Her attractiveness of again on the fourth he had to return tain spot the road was commanded by
person, however, was not her only for some trifle that had slipped bis a kind of natural rampart, and behind of brown was popped over the bank
____
this it was the proposition of the two of ’earth that skirtsd the road on the
claim to the considenatlon of the male memory
A week or so of these quick-fire visits ' highwaymen to entrench themselves right, then the figure of a buxom little
population of the settlement, although.
Indeed, there were few among the men I put a keen edge on the comely widow’s until the superintendent came along, to woman appeared. A rosy blush was on
who were not susceptible to her ripe curiosity. She wondered, simple wom be conveniently held up without risk her cheeks and in her hands a still
and comely charms. She also played a an, at Mr. Simpson’s uneasiness ■while and without unseemly exertion to the smoking Winchester.
“ Mercy of heaven! Mrs. Huggins!
large part in the commercial activity of ! In her store, and sought hard for an pair.
On the appointed m'Jrnlng, before the How did you de it?” gasped the amaz
the place: was, in fact, the head and ; adequate reason. She found it to her
front of the food and clothing industry own satisfaction or, perhaps dlssatis- j gray dawn had broken ov^r the Segna ed superintendent.
The widow, for it was she, did not
in Segma Hollow. "The Bonanza Dry faction. In the group of miners who j Hollow, Mr. Simpson had hitched bis
(îoods, Grocery and Hardware Estab j sat around her store after the sun had horse to the buggy, loaded in his iron answer immediately. She was busy en
I gone to rest. Mr. Simpson naturally ‘ bound box, looked to the chambers of deavoring to revive the prostrate Biffo.
lishment” was her's.
The establishment was an Institution did not wish to associate with the men his revolver, and seated himself In W’ hen he showed signs of renewed life,
remarkable in many ways. In the first, in his charge, she reasoned. But Mr. preparation for his journey. At seven. she saidj deprecatingly, “ Oh, it was
It tabooed strong drink, which was cer Simpson was a good customer and de- carefully estimated Galligan and Biffo, nothing, nothing at all. You see, Jim
tainly remarkable in such a commu served some attention; if, like the he would pass the rendezvous prepared my, the boy who works at my store,
nity; in the second, unlimited gam others, he did not claim it, then it for him, and along he jogged with ev- overheard these fellows last night, and
ery appearance of being on time to the came to me with his story first thing
bling was prohibited, which was even should be offered to him.
this morning. It waa too late to do
'
more remarkable, and in the third, ' Accordingly, Mr. Simpson was Invit- ncinute.
No mishap occurred to him until the anything else but come along myself,
which was perhaps only a remarkable ' ed to take tea In the comfortable back
concomitant to the first two, the es parlor o f the establishment. 'The re- moment when, facing the mound on so I took down the old g i* that Hug
tablishment positively evhaled a benefl- malnder of Mrs. Huggins’ following the left of the road from behind which gins left me—I used to be a pretty good
, cent odor or respectablllLy, most re was inclined to be jealous, but, after the two highwaymen were peeping, he shot—and here I am. Left the pony
down below so I could get near enough
markable of all when the rough-and- all, it thought, the .attention was to be gave a gentle “ hist” to his horse,
The horse shook his head, then stood to get a hand in the game without be
ready character of the settlement is attributed entirely to the superinI tendent’s position.
Block still. Simpson dropped the reins ing seen too soon. Guess this fellow
considered.
Absence o f strong drink, of gambling ! That tea worked a wondrous change in sheer surprise, for there on the needs a doctor!”
“ CJertalnly,”
said
Superintendent
and the presence of respectability In Mr. Simpson. He lost much of his rise of ground Galligan and Biffo stood,
Simpson,
with
a
happy
inspiration.
“ I'll
shyness,
though
It
was
always
easy
to
each
one
mutely
pointing
a
rifle
in
his
might naturally be considered serious
drawbacks to the popularity of Mrs. startle him into a blush, and made direction. Galligan made a motion, and put him in the buggy and take him
Huggins’ store, but the actual state of more prolonged his visits to the estab- Simpson knew well enough that It was along to Eastonston, and say, I gpiess
affairs did not bear out this pre lishm eat He 'generally sat a litüe expected of him to elevate his hands I need the services of a parson—there’s
sumption. Therefore a founter-balanc- apart and behind the rest of the vis- above his head. He complied, but In- one in Eastonston; will you come
inar cause must b« looked for, and it Itors to the store, and only at rare in- wardly was boiling at the thought of along?”
The widow sighed a little, smiled a
will be found Immediately in the at tervals interjected a spoke into the being caught in a trap so easily,
litte
and blushed a little, but she took
Having done so, Galligan descended
tractive Person of Mrs. Huggins her conversational wheel. No one there
self. Segna Hollo'w' looked up to her as was observant enough to see that Mr. to the road, Biffo remaining still on a, place on the seat beside the happy
a lover and sTie looked upon Segna Simpson was interested only when Mrs. the rising ground, with his gun polnt- superintendent, end together they jo g 
Hollovr as a mother. It was a wise at Huggins was taking part in the couver- _ed carefully in the direction of the su- ged along to Eastonston.—New York
Clipper.
,
titude on her part; it prevented jeal satlon.
' perintendent’s head.
It is unnecessary to further conceal | Galligan, indulging in the joy of an
ousy, and made the strivings of the
competitors for her favor equitable all the fact, if It has been at all concealed, easy and profitable job, continued his CHANCE TO BECOME A
MILLIONAIRE IN THIRTY DAYS.
'round.
that Mr. Simpson was very much in descent to the road in a manner which
"
I
f you want to get rich quickly,”
love
with
the
attractive
little
widow,
he
deemed
befitted
his
character
of
Rarely, if ever, was a woman courted
as was Mrs. Huggins, and rarely, if but that the love making would have daring road agent He described cir- said a New Orleans inventor, “ just
stage d es in the air with his rifle in a grace- think of something new and practical
ever, did a woman so carefully adjust ever progressed beyond that
her relations withvthose of her adorers. where the superintendent sat in thefui, airy style, and approached the su- in military appliances, arms or muni
Everything
regulated so that each store and watched her about her busi- perintendent with a suave smile on his tions. An American mechanic received
$60,000 from the German government
and every wivild-be lover remained ness duties, or squaring her plump leering face.
listen to a dis“ Morning. Mister Simpson.” he cried the other day for a very simple shell ex«qul-distant with the rest from the ob arms on the counter
! cuseion o f some m in eV topic. Is to be with an affectation of great amiability, tractew. Quite recently the French paid
ject o f his worship.
Perhaps there was one exception. conjectured, were It ndjl^or a certain “ Lovely mornln’ for traveling, ain’t over $100,000 for an improvement In
recoil cylinders for field artillery, and
There was Mr. Henry Simpson, a tall, •vent that transpired. ^
it?”
!
I could name a dozen other Instances
It
came
about
In
this
way.
Segna
Simpson
was
too
enraged
to
reply
to
gaunt Easterner, gray at the temples
And a little thin atop, w ho'bought a Hollow hariwred two unsavory rascals, the banter o f the graceless ruffian and out o f hand. In this cocectlon,” he
preposterous amount of supplies at the one Galligan and a down-at-heel gam- Galligan seeing how his bearing per- went on, “ I don’t mind giving a small
' MtablishmenL and with nnbecoming bler from Kentucky, whose then turbed his victim, continued In the tip. One of the things greatly desired
at present is some better type of fixed
frequency. Even his position as super Allas was Biffo. Both partook of the same strain:
ammunition for rapid-fire guns. Fixed
hospitality
of
the
esta
b
lls^
en
t
on
“
It
appears.
Mister
Superintendent,
intendent of the “ Cionsolidated Gold
Mines of the Segna Hollow’’ did not ■uch evenings as they were not II- that you ain’t much afraid o f road ammunition, you know, is simply a
warrant, surely, the amount of his out quoring up at the saloon, Iho establish- agents on your trips, ’specially seein’ cartridge in which the projectile and
lay nor the divided manner of It. An ment’s only rival. They vere tolerated as you carry so much ut the yaller explosive are handled In one piece. For
It’s foolish. Mister guns up to, say, four or five Inch cali
Inordinately shy and awkward man more for the frequency of their related metal with you.
was he, one you would never think of Advratures th*« through Any personal Superintendent, very foolish, not to hev ber, these cartridges are all right, with
as qualified to control the miners of the charm possessed by either o f them, an armed guard over striBJike that one exception and that Is the nuisance
Coneolldated, nor to contend with the Report spoke many evil things of them -there, so me and me frieafl. Mr. Biffo of extracting the empty ease, after fir
Quarrelsome owners of claims outside and more than hinted roïïbery on dl- over there, propose to (furnish the ing. Under any circmnstances that
the company’s grounds. Yet he did vers occasions. That may have been, guard—d’ye see And bein’ nice, ae- takes time, and frequently the sheila
khi husineee well—but with that we but if iwport could have looked Into ccHnraodatln’ sort o' men, we won’t stick in the breech and the gnn Is tem
t i t no coocern; rather are we'inter- Itbe futura it eoold tell of a plAnned {trouble you to to to Eostonston. W s’U porarily thrown oat at action. .What
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I would suggest, and what 1 have been
experimenting with to some extenL is
a powder charge pressed into the form
of a solid cylinder and attached in
some manner to the base of the pro
jectile, dispensing altogether with the
case. Smokeless powder is molded Into
all sorts of shapes—cubes, sticks and
so on—and there is no reason why the
entire charge couldn’t be made in one
piece. How to fasten it to the shell,
is a question, but. Ibat might be accom
plished by wooden pegs or rods, which
would be blown to atoms in the dis
charge. Anyhow, it’s ■worth thinking
about Of course, the powder cylinder
should be honeycomoed with small per
forations, to insure quick combustion,
and the advantages of such ammuni
tion would be great. To begin with,
there would be no metal case to re
move, and the gun after each discharge
would be entirely empty and ready for
another load. That would add several
seconds to the rapidity of fire and do
away with the danger of ‘sticking.’
Then, again, it would lighten the am
munition chest by 200 or 300 pounds,
and, lastly, such cartridges would be
much cheaper than the present form.
The cases now used are made of either
brass or copper and cost from 50 cents
to $5 apiece for the larger sizes. The
man who develops this idea can be a
millionaire in thirty days.”
FROM BAREFOOT AMERICAN GIRL
TO PROUD BRITISH BARONESS.
When Miss Grace Carr becomes Lady
Newborough she will be m a position
to boast that her feet have had more
admirers probably than those of any
other peeress in the three kingdoms.
The reason is simple, Grace Carr
when she was a little girl went barefooL Soon she v/ill be a baroness of
the Irish peerage and a baronet’s wife
in England. Many a woodchopper and
plantation hand in Indiana, where she
spent her childhood, will recall, when
he bears her ladyship spoken of, the
graceful brown feet that here her light
ly o'ver the meadows near her mother’s
cottage.
Mrs. Carr was quite poor. Her hus
band had been killed in the civil war,
and the pension this entitled her to
was all the income she bad. But she
was rich in the beauty of her two
daughters—Alice and Grace—richer
than she suspected.
When the girls were approaching
womanhood the little family moved
into Kentucky and took lodgings in the
cabin o f Chris Bell, a carpenter, who
lived about a mile from Louisville.
This was the turning point in their
career. Their beauty made them fa
mous. The news of it traveled into the
high places of Louisville society, and
every man for mfles around sought the
acquaintance o f the Carr sisters.
It was not long before the carpenter's
cabin became the Mecca of the most
fashionable men in Louisville—men
with fortunes, members of the Pendennis club, and so forth—at—11 paying
conrt to the wild, shy young beauties
from the Indiana wo<^a
This homage was accompanied irith
the profoundest respect that a South
erner can lay at the feet o f a woman.
Any one ot the Carr sisters’ new ad
mirers would have fought for their
name as promptly as for that o f A
kinswoman.
▲UoA and OracA wore shoeA aow.

divided as the will directed among his
four children, and Frank got his share,
amounting to nearly $30,000.
At that time the Van Nostrands
were living In the big Fair street
house, one of the most imposing dwell
ings of the city. The children contin
ued to live there after their father's
death until they married and only
FYank remained.
Old residents say that one day, not
long after the last o f his brothers had
married, Frank was seen moving his
personal effects into the little barn in
the alley.
Van Nostrand Is well educated. For
years he has not been seen on the
street in daytime and there are only a
few who know the man. He spends
his days in bed and can never be seen
before 5 o’clock in the evening. After
that hour he is sometimes “ at home”
to a select circle of friends. Two or
three times a ■w’eek, after the city is
asleep, Van Nostrand walks about the
streets a couple of hours. He enjoys
the best of health.
Through his midnight perambula
tions he is well known to the police
men and they are among his best
friends. When off duty they occasion
ally call on the hermit
Some of the old people remember a
beautiful New York girl who came to
spend her summers in the mountains
back of Kingston.
Van Nostrand owned the smartest
horses in the city and he was often
seen driving with this beautiful girl.
He never talked about the girl and
his friends believed that he regarded
her name as too sacred to be spoken.
For two summers this went on. Then
the girl went back to New York.
The next spring Frank Van Nos
trand moved to the little barn.
A TYPICAL SCHOOL IN
THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
I have visited a number of the pub
lic schools of Manila. I am surprised
at the quickness and Intelligence of the
pupils. They are very apt at learning
and are the equals. I believe, of chil
dren of the same age in the United
States.
Let me take you Into one of the
schools, and show you just how it
looks. It is a primary school, for as
yet little more than the primary grades
have been established.
The school
house is nothing like any you have
seen lii the United States. It is a onestory building, about
thirty
feet
square, built upon posts ten feet in
height. It has sliding windows made
UD of a lattice work of hundreds of lit
tle squares. In each of which a piece of
ovster shell not thicker than your
thumb nail has been fitted.
These
shells serve to keep out the hot sun,
and they are so transparent that they
admit enough light for study and
work. The windows are always open,
excent where they keep out the sun, so
that the air may sweep through.
There is a little cocoanut tree in front
of the building I am describing, and we
nass through a grove of banana trees
on our way to the back yard, where
the entrance is found. Going up stairs,
■we find two or three rooms filled with
little children at work*.
In this school all are boys, for there
is no co-education of the sexes •In Ma-

LODGED WITH DICIPLB.
oila. and the boys and girls each hare
schools of their own. Thp boys are as I Any one who believes that the
brown as mulattoea. and their hair is sioo play at Oberammergau is* taken
cut short, so that it stands up like lightly by the audiences max disabnse
black bristles over their little bullet- ,hls mind of the error by reading the
like heads. Notice their eyes. They following tragic experience of one rev- -1
are black, and the most of them snap erent pilgrim who went there lost
with the interest they show in the ■year.
To this pious soul, who happened to
teaching. How queerly they dress. If
our boys wore their clothes in this way be the wife of a distinguished German
their teachers would
send
them scholar, all the actors In the sacred
straight home. Each boy has his shirt tplay shared temporarily the Identity of
tails outside of his trousers, and each the roles they played. It waa imposalis in his bare feet, or In slippers, with ble for her to disassociate the holy 1
out stockings. Philly half of the num characters o f the Biblical story and the
ber cannot help studying out loud, ac good people who im personate them.
cording to the custom which was All her reverence for the blessed virgin
taught in the past, but which our and all her horror of Fllate were transAmerican teachers are trying to abol f e r r e to the actors (rf these roles.
So when the agent at the board and
ish.
As we stamd and look at the school lodging bureau o ffe r e to the good traa
the native teacher comes ouL It seems a room at Burgomaster Lang’s ho met
queer to us that he keeps his hat on with an indignant refusaL
For the burgomaster p la y e Caiawhile he is teaching, and stranger still
phas,
and that debarred him as a host.
when he pulls cigarettes from his pock
But the agent had not understood
ets then and there and asks us to join
him in a smoke.
He shows off thè the good lady's objection.
“ Then we will put you at Diemer'Sa
scholars, but the language is Spanish,
and we can hardly say whether they do madam,” he ventured.
“ Diemers!” almost screamed th e ’
well or ill.
Later on I visited one of the primary gentlewoman. “ But Herr Diemer plays
schools for girls. The teachers were H erod!”
“ Quite true,” admRted the distract-;
women, and among them was an
American girl who told me that she ed man, “ but, you se^ madam, thersfound the children quite as bright as 'are no quarters with Christ nor any o t our school children at home. With her the disciples,” and he handed her a ii’
assistance I photographed some of the address.
In a devout tremor the woipan haa-i
pupils, taking three little girls as a
sample, and later on made a picture tened to install herself a member o f ,
of a class. She had,some of the little the humble household, and. after try-i
ones recite their English lesson, and ing without success to catch a gMmpaa i
o f ^ e r hosL she proceeded to pass an.]
they did remarkably •well.
almost ecstatic night under his semi-;
holy roof.
HOW ZULU WOMEN SEW.
The following day. on nmnlng h«Ej
The skill of the Zulu of South Africa ayes over the programme, she discov
in sewing fur is a Hbusehold word in ered that her host was none otharj
South Africa, and some of the other than—Judas! She had slept under the]
tribes compete with them. The needle roof of the Iscariot! Puiious at bav-J
employed is wldeiy different from that Ing been victimized, shs left Oberam
used by the ordinary needle women. mergau that very day.
In the first place, it has no eye; in the
second, it Is like a skewer, pointed at
LITTLE MONEY, BUT RICH.
one end and thick at the other.
A writer in ^ e Outlook describes
The thread is not of cotton, but is ride he once took with an old fannsri
made of the sinews of various animals, in a New England village, dniiagj
the best being made from the sinews which some o f the men of the neigh
In the neck of a giraffe. It is stiff, in borhood came under criticism.
elastic, with a great tendency to “ kink"
Speaking of a prominent man In thsj
and tangle Itself up with anything near village, I said: “ He Is a man of*
it. Before being used it Is steeped in means?”
hot water until it is quite soft, and It
“ Well, sir,” the farmer replied. **hSi
then beaten between two smooth hasn’t got much money, but he’s ’
stones, •which causes It to separate mighty rich.
into filaments, which can thus be ob
"He has a great deal of land, th e n f* '
tained o f any strength and thickness. I asked.
Thus, the seamstress, has a consider
“ No. sir, he hasn’t got much las^*j
able amount of labor before she com either, but he is mighty rich.**
mences with the real work in hand.
The old farmer, with a pleased emlla^.
Finally, she squats on the ground observed my puzzled look for a mo
(for no native stands to work, or do ment, and then explained:
anything else, who can possibly help
“ You see, be hasn’t got much money,
it), and, taking her needle, bores two and he hasn’t got much land, but s t ill'
holes In the edges of the rug or gar be is rich, because be never went tO'
ment on which she is working.. The bed owing any man a cent in all hla
thread is then pushed through with the life. He lives as well as be wants to
butt of the needle, drgwn tight, and live, and he pays as he goes; be doesn't
two more holes are made with a like owe anything, and he Isn’t afraid of
result, the skewer progressing very anybody; he tells every man the truth,;
slowly, but fast enough for a country and does his duty by himself, his fam-?
where time Is of no value whatever.
ily and his neighbors; bis word is aa'
The skin upon which the seamstress good as bis bond, and every man, worn-*
is working Is damped with w'ater be an and child looks up to him and re-]
fore she commences; and as the damp spects him. No, sir, be hasn’t got;
thread and hide dry out It brings the much land, but he’s a mighty rich nian,^
work very closely together.
because he’s got all he wants."

With the adaptability which Is char ment of writing messages to him in
acteristic of American women, they characters of fire which have no more
slipped into the life of the city. Socl- soli^ background than the air.
ey, finding them well bred and charm
He is confident that some day he will
ing, threw open its doors to them and find the steamer Cbicora, which disap
they became Its favorite children. peared in 1895 between Milwaukee and
V/ithin six months they had refused j SL Joseph, leaving only a few bits of
the hands and hearts of some of the |floating wreckage to tell the tale. The
most prominent men In Kentucky.
ghost of John Ericson, the fireman of
Dr. Griffith, a prominent resident of a tug which blew up In the river a year
Louisville, ■was so profou.'idly impress later, has promised to be his guide.
ed with the beauty o f Alice, her in This is Capt. Groh’s account of ih«
telligence, her charming disposition conversation:
and her distinguished talent for socie
“ I’m a-goin' to find the Chlcora for
ty, that he adopted her into his own you,’ he said.
family and gavve her all the advant
“ ‘How’ll I know?’ I asked.
ages his own daughters enjoyed, con
“ ‘Well, I’m coming to see you again
vinced that she would make the most and locate it on paper. But if you
of them.
I pass ojKfir the spot before that f 11
A year later Miss Alice accompanied •strike you with a chill and throw you
the Misses Griffith, daughters of Dr. j to the floor of the pilot-house so you’ll
Griffith, on a trip to New fork. When»' know it’s the place.’
she returned it was as the affianced | “ He talked a bit longer and then he
of Samuel Sloan Chauncey, of Brook-1 said Capt. Johnny F'erguson wanted to
lyn. Their marriage took place the i ^ Ik to me, so he went away. That
following winter.
j r’as at a trumpet seance, and I expect
Grace Carr, destined though she w as,
go to another soon and hear from
to make a more brilliant match, w as; im again.”
less given to the pleasures of society, j Capt. Groh relates that prior to this
She had all the shyness of the Indiana I
terview—soon after Ericson
was
hills and devoted herself to the care
illed,
in
fact—his
shade
appeared
to
o f an invalid brother. 'The latter*«
(proh’s daughter with the message:
death was such a grief to her that for
a year she remained in mournful se- * “ My Dody is in the Air Line slip and
■^(■111 Coat if a steamer’s wheel churns
elusion.
Mrs. Chauncey became a widow last i p the water.”
Capt. Groh says that he backed bis
w int^. She was left with ample
means to make life enjoyable to her t jg into the slip and churned up the
mother and sister, and she knew no >r'ater and that, sure enough, John
other ambition.
The three went Lricson’s ix)dy came up as bad been
abroad this spring, and the beauty o f - revealed.
the sisters attracted as much atten-I The “ Ghost Master” reports that Ed
tion in Europe as it had in Kentucky. Stines, skipper of the ill-fated Chlcora,
In Egpt they met Charles Wynn, ill also trying to talk to him. He ex
Baron Newborough, who succeeded his plains:
“ I am a little hard qf-^lTearlny and
grandfather to the title and estates
in 1888. He fell head over ears in love most of the spirits talk^la_wbi8i'era. so
with Grace Carr, and they plighted I have to hear through mediums sometheir troth in the shadow of the ' t mes. Ed and six of his crew fre
Sphinx.
*
I quently call upon a North Side medi
Mrs. Carr and her two daughters are um and they keep asking for me, and
now at the Hotel Savoy, London,' I intend to go soon and learn the
where the wedding will lake place in whole story of the Chicora's last voy
November.
j age.
Lord Newborough, though be h a s! “ I know it Is not between here and
worn the ancestral title twelve years,' SL Jot. for I have crossed three times
Is quite a young man. His father died s nee I saw John, and be has not
when be was yet a child, and he was stricken me with a chill.
still far from years of discretion at the ' “ How do all these men appear?
death of the old baron.
Why, just as they did In life. Just the
other day I was coming up the river
and as I passed the Goodrich wharf
SAYE HE tilAVIGATES VESSELS
BY DIRECTION OF SPIRITS. there was old Capt Gilman standing
“ The Ghost Master” Is what Louis there natural as life, directing affairs.
“ Dave Cockran was there, too. Now
Groh's fellow tug captains call hitn.
He says be communes at all times with Gilman has been dead since last winter
the spirits of shipwrecked mariners, and Dave has been superintendent in
bis place, yet there was the uld man,
his comrades of bygone years.
He believes what they tell him—or as real as ever.
“ When I see a man with my eye«
what he thinks they tell him—and
navigates the river and lake in a vision and hear him with my ears why should
I stood and
of supernatural sights and sounds, yet I doubt he is there?
as skillfully as the most practical and watched Gilman until we were through
Rush street bridge.”
sceptical skipper in these waters.
Capt Groh has never seen the ghost
For nearly thirty years he has com
manded tags on the Chicago river, and of a ship, such as the Ice-clAl w ^ ilh
few of his comrades can show a clean of the Chlcora described by some of
his own comrades, and the spectra
er sheet in the matter of accidents.
They come to him in the pilot Mitine reported by New England fish
house, they stalk the deck, they perch ermen after the blowing up o f that
on the windward rail when the seas warship.
He «ee« nothing unhelievable In such
are running high.
They wear the
stories,
but prefers the phraaes ‘’spirit
clothes they wore in life and address
him in the same old voicea And he, ship” to “ spirit of a ship,” explaining
thoogh he know« they are dead men, that while a ship, being material, has
has no fear—not even when they ezef- no «plriU, the spirits of its crew might
ciae th* btood-cvdling AoeompUslh* create g phaatom ship.

HOMER IR THE PH|UPP|W^«,
The women do the business in the
Philippines. They are, in fact, the
working and the mou'^ymaking part of
the population, writes Frank G. Car
penter. They have, if anything, more
brains than the men and they are f;
better financiers. No matter if , a Fi
lipino be rich or poor, it is the wife
who carries the pocketbook and kee.
the accounts. She dues the buying f
the family, and if the two have a store
she does the selling.
In the markets of the Philippine ielands nearly all the stalls are kept by
women. They sell meat, vegetables
fruits. They also have booths in wh
they sell »hoes, cloths and all kinds of]
merchandise. Many of them take ths
goods from their bouses to the mar.
every morning and bring them back
night. Business with them is laegei
a matter ot bargaining, but the fol0
eigner is indeed shrewd if he gets t4e
better o t the trade in such cases.
'There Is one street in ManilA
is largely given up to native w
who sell dress goods. They have 1 1 ^
tl^ to r e s not more than six feet sqi
T ^ ^ are walked with cases con
the finest of piha, jusi and other
cloths. A counter separates the w
from the street She has just
enough in the store for a seat and
able to reach everything about her
she sits and deals with her cust<
There are women peddlers ev
where In the Philippine island«
see them sitting on the corners of
streets selling tobacco, fruit, vei
ties and notions. Many of them
the betel nut, and same havs
wrapped up In banana leaves And
of various kinds. They do the
of the country, carrying the cloi
the streams and pounding the dirt
by slapping the wet garments on
stones. 'They do all their washing
cold water, using cocoanut oil soap
loosen the dlrL They iron the ch>i
with flat iron boxes, which have
inside of them to keep them hot,
er beating the irons on stoves, aa we
Many of the women are tailo
and dressmakers. They do bean!
embroidery and are excellent
stresses. They usually sit on
ground when they sew, and where
have sewing machines they squat
on the ground and run them,
possible here, because the sewing
chines, which have no table co:
with them, are hand machines,
average sewing machine costa aboat
in silver, or about half that am'
gold.
If Americans establish factoiiie«
the Philippines they will to rely
the women to do the work. The
are lazy and cannot be, gotten to
for more Uian a few days at one
There' are now in the neighborhi
20,000 employes in the tobacco
of Manila and the great ma;
these are women. They are ez:
making cigars and cigarettes,
<atlr work more rapidly and i
than the men. It is the same
cotton factory, and, in fact,
where.
The women do a vast amoont
farm work. They aid in plantioi
rice and In harvesting i t You
everywhere in the fields, Lh.
planting and harvesting, and yoB
dom pass a country house withosit
nig one or two women at work
ries for the daily msaL
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gone, and on the public pike leading to
wUl sometimes look small grazing In third. The catUe were s o l d ^ d again any field but those that 7 «*^®
Ccoper most of the roadway, which is
a field with his longer-legged and the Galloway came out a h « d , bring-|ent fipon American beef for its sa«®*
raised from five to seven feeL is under
coarser-framed neighbors. When they|ing $7.25, the Herefords only brought : nanCfei no houâelioîd o f any conaetif'
are brought to the scales tho difference; ?6.50, while the Shorthorns brought'quence in the civilised world that did
W. B. Harris, who is ranching In water. The estimate made by conserv
SHORTHORNS.
hcr.l; Blac^iWrcl bull Monitor of Glamli Borden county, states that cattle are ative business men o f this place of the CURE FOR SCOURS.—H. F. Schwabe- will be found in the Galloway’s favtw. *?C.76. The cattle were killed and the not depend upon American beef for a
■.
___________________________________ 31S16, from the Karl c f Strathmore’s herd,
lose to the county will not be less than
row of Pullman, Cherry county.
Galloway cattle have always been: report in the Journal-Stockman oJ goodly portion of his luxuries. Up to
OUIA • . BROWN, SMITHFIELD.TEX. ^tc. Arransernents can be made to have in good hz in that section.
2000
bates of cotton, to say nothlug of
Neb., writes to the Journal: “ I see polled—hornless. The one unvarying ■Omaha gave this as the per cent ¡this time the American cattleman had
M
Breeder o f BegUtered Shorthorn animats inoculated against Texas fever, if
altle.
i
shipment south of the fever line.
dressed. “ Tho
___ twelve Galloway 2- , felt that he could indulge his whims
Bud Malone has shipped from Mara . other
, property less ajid the damage to in your paper of Sept 6 a cure for test of the purity of the Galloway a n i-________
--------—________________________________ — - IAllendale Is two miles north of La Harpe
then,
Tex.,
about
200
head
of
cattle
I
tn?-lands.
scours
in
calves.
I
am
only
a
poor
mal
being
that
*it
has
not
a
trace
of
I
year-old
steers
thaA won the first prizo and fancies. But during the depression
Ion the
seven
V*
4Missouri
FXJÌ* L«X1 APacltlé
IXJC. 1raKway,
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wooden feed boxes, preferable to iron ! *^^tion in all its phases. Upon his re- ■&t the least cost (and the experiments qj thrift and quality, and ihds was actored Shorthorns. Ranch near Clillllcothe. ' November, 19<A).
John Lovelady bought at Colorado, boxes, because more agreeable in cold
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S. B. Burnett ot Fort Worth, h is sestlon lu each steer, to make a sue° „ “ ' f dn^M ua'“ ? fh“ ''i° * °ii a ie r e v e r Z “ g Z * m i Z ‘ u eSy'to'p^^^
sold to Winfield Scott, 1300 head of cess of feeding at the least expense,
drinking at the trough duce the counterfeit, and ought to
OMO ALTO FARM DALLAS TEXAS.
EXPERIENCE OF AN ALVIN SUFthree and four-year-old steers w h ich , and consequently at the greatest profit. „ ^
polls snugly toHenry Kxall, manager. Electnte,
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friends
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none
but
HEREFORDS.
FERER IN THE HURRICANE
Iai 11 years of ago, sire of Blondle 2:13 1-4,
Now it stands to reason that a slab- ?
hardy, hearty, happy,
will be fed at Hico.
pure bloods for breeding purposes.
I winner of the fastest rauc ever trotted in
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sided,
narrow-chested,
narrow-backed
^
compact,
deep,
symTexas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others in 2:30
Until the last few years there have
COAST COUNTRY.
■UCK HILLASON-M'KINNEY-TEX.- I or better. Season o f IWO, ilOO with return
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ty. Three registered Durham bulls for stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions,
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^
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mares in foal, race liorses and road horses
three-year-old steers.
grow lean instead of fat. Too heavy .
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great coast storm is taken from
I
iiis skin Is mellow and his c o a t,
^
demand for them from
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and
feeding produces a disease of the diges- ',
luxnri nt
tiained.
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. A ' a letter written from Alvin by M r.,0.
. T. HOWARD QUANAH TEXAS _
Breeder of best strains of regis
J. H. Ballew reports a freak on hIS' S. B. Townsend of Midland, Tex., live organs, A great object is to p r e -;
hair overlylag'^a thick m<fssv '^®P°^
^ ^^.rge herd at Mesa. ! V. Rogers, which was published in the
tered Herefords. I:eau Donald 2d 86139,
place in the w’ay of a hairless calí, recently sold to C. W. Merchant of serve a healthy digestion and feeding undergrowth of fiie ¿ f t short h S r ^^riz.. a short time ago. informed mo |Henderson Times,
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that sold In the great national show sale
says the Allen, Collin county, A d v o -i Abilene, Tex., an eight-monrths-old the wrong way our profits are greatly
for$1200,at Kansas City, heads our herd of
resists the wet and cold Thé ^^^at there was no cattle In that secOur little house which was a strong»5 head, assisted by Red Cap 6166S and Oak
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w h y it ' ^erd. and in a very short time they ; ning to the west which served as a
sale. Write your wants. Inspection In scription and .sample.___________________
Mexican dog isn’t a “ circumstance” to interest in the Crockett bounty ranch paspea ail the particulars that should jg ^hat he Is as well adanted to and as ; ^®*'® acclimated and doing as well aa : strong brace against the fearful fore®
vited.
this calf when it comes to being haii- and cattle, amounting to ^16,500, to his be familiar and wisely acted upon,
popular in the s o S h . S weU^^^
“ Stives.
i that beat against It now from the east,
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So far this has not been a great breeder and raiser of fine haired stock,
Marion county, Kas. Registered
car load of steei;s. Ignorance of the so useful to the animal while alive, j “ ^ight, and the -breeders of this breed ; tinuous quivering and its loud popping
ereforda. WO In herd. Herd bulls, Anxi
H. A. Schrock of Pebos, Tex., has
year for “ baby performers.” We
aA
ety Wilton A. 45611 and Marmlon 66646. have not heard of a single yearling ; but we never once dreamed
uicaiucu he
uc would '‘ houcht the 36-sectlon nksture own&d
things that .pnter into a scien- ggi-yeg jtg owner long after^tlTe l u lc v '
awakening to the demands of the i told us plainly of the terrible ordeal it
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breed them so fine a person couldn’t , by Mr. t
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not that in a short time there windows, in spite o f all our barring
is putting his cattle on it*
H. MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAY beating 2:25, nor a 3-vear-old beating
rood, both as to quantity and quality, 1it has also been demonstrated that the
®
number of G alloway! and propping, were being hurled from
County, Texas. Blue Grove Here 2; 14. We regard this lack of phenom
The rains during the past week were
fords. Breeder and dealer In registered
neas to ne known. Hence it is th a t; Galloway will pay little or no atten- i '’ blls sent to Texas for ranch purposes. |their places and breaking and smashenal
showing
by
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rather
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Stephens
of
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Tex.,
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and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord
very heavy in some sections, and
Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre encouraging than discouraging, for t j losses of livestock were severe. A re sold bis cattle to Jno. Jaickson at $20 muen aepends ^ the knowledge of the , tion to the swarm of flies which In the 11’kere is room for all of the beef breeds in« furniture and everything else la
years to come, and they can not which it came in contact wtih. All
dominating.
u.-: it means better aged horses. Many port from Sulphur Springs, Tex., says: a head for the yearlings^ $25 for dry anatomy and the digestive powers of j south in summer have come” to**be**a!
each
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and
hence
experiments
with
i
veritable
pest
to
most
cattle.
His
e^owd
out the scrub any too soon
this made us feel the exceeding unof the brightest prospects for world’s Reports are coming in of the de cows and $35 for cows aqd calves.
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Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice
struction to cotton, cattle and hogs.
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was
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and
we
Bulls, 1 and 2 years old; 6 Texas raised out before maturity. It is doubtful if_
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Midland,
Tex.,
nns
food to be g^Ten!
w h lr a s s a u L d 'b y
HEREFORDS.--The history o f the
Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 ever a pacer had more speed at any’ On one farm located on White Oak
British beef breeds of cattle afford'
abandon our house and
creek, belonging to D. A. Connally, 100 purchased from A. S. Hawkins a 20ears old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls,
and 2 years old; all these will be sold ¿ge than did Klatawa at 3 years olci. acres ot cotton are submerged and will section pasture near Fort'Stockton for
a most striking illustration o f
Providence for safety, which
upon their own merit for just what they yet he is “ on the shelf” and liable to
F B
immediately done. Let me say
$1650, giving in payment a lot of mares ing food for weeks at a time deraneea
to value of advertising, savs T F.
B.
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourths Elay there, from the effects of too much, be ruined. That of Mr. Higdon, located
' right here that this is the solution of
f
a few miles lower down the creek, has at $15.
Herefords at S50.00 per head. Also, 60
the
mucous
coats
of
the
stomach
and
h
Chillicothe,
_Mo..
the mystery of how so many lives
bead o f mules, from 3 to 5 years old, from early work. Thè discontinuance of ju forty-five acres that is said to be de
bowels and produces a surfeit, and the I m“ ated !°'^ d
m r i f o f^
A irm ltu re. All the were spared during the terrible storm.
11 to IS hands high, will be sold close
venile stakes by turf Journals and stroyed, water standing on it now six
W. B. Lafferty recently sold at steer falls off in flesh Instead of heavily : ported s k i n l ^ n r f u i r are
®n agriculture and live
tiotting associations, as well as the feet deep. Mr. Connally lost sixty head Clarendon, Tex., to T.
Bugbee, 42 croinino
A
r.t ,15«* 5„
?. . .
are exceedingly .gtock show the cattle of Hereford- Providence, it seems to me, after talk
shortage in tho supply of gilt-^dged of cattle and forty head of killing hogs. yearling steers at private ^rm s, and to gaining. A change of diet is, surely
\shive. in England, to have been, as far ing with many, guided each family to
youngsters has largely Influenced the These were in a pasture In the bottoms W. N. Orr, of Hall county, five cows necesary to prevent surfeit and pre
® back as there is any history, the most abandou each and every house just iii
serves a healthy digestion. Of course
score of young trotters this season.
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Irfndlv fi^dpr^ anrl thriftlp^r «rraTora In the nick of time to be saved from aa
and
calves
at
$32.
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of White Oak creek and were drowned.
M. HOBEN. NOCONA. TEXAS.
they shcpiM be fed bright timothy hay,
the raising of black polled Scotch the British kinedom Tin tn
hA«rin
death. After the bouses were
For sale, SO head high grade Here
This creek has a very wide bottom,
ford bull calves, long ages, nothing less MAGIC SEALS and LUCKY STONES: frem two to four miles wide, and the
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of one is the
W. F. White of Clarendim, Tex,, re or, what is preferable, well cured clover cattle, now so thoroughly A m e
also
BIRTH
STONES,
to
wear
on
your
hay, but these are not enough, and
than IS'lS in blood. October delivery.
person. Thousands testify to the good re waters are from hill to hill, ranging in cently sold to Pyle & Le^is 13 three- hence the feeding of carrots or sugar
sults o-btalned by wearing them. Full par- depth from one to six feet Several year-old steers at $30; to A. A. Beedy
beets comes Into play as a regulator of
tlcllars free. Address GEM NOVELTY
bridges over this stream are reported 20 dry cows at $30, and t<) J. 0.' King the digestive apparatus, thereby pre
CO., Dept. 281, Palmyra, Pa.
25 dry cows at $25.
ling children, tightly clasped in your
serving their appetites for fat-produc
arms,
trying to shelter them from a
J. STATON. BEEVILLE, TEXAS.
W. W. Nelson of Colorado, Tex., re ing rations. Every few days feeds of
drenching, continuous downpour of
Bulls for sale. I have for sale,
!
advocates, but, ^ a rule. rain and a wind which bad now gained
three
tw
hree miles from Beeville, a fine lot of one
cently sold to C. C. Harlep, of Scurry roots should be given, and If not over unquestionable advantages.
and two year old Hereford, Durham and
fed
with
heavy
food
will
keep
a
The Galloway cow Is a good mother,
^
county, 50 head of cows and heifers at
a velocity o f 100 miles per hour. You
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write
F IF T H AUCTION
$25, and to Clark & Lynjti, of Garza healthy appetite and a steady growth. and a good milker, as Is testified by' ¡mon herds of the county and regardless cannot stand or walk and are being
for prlcea
Believing that our readers can ap the merry crew of fat, roly-poly, happy
cattle c f this rich smattered with mud, bolding on to
county, 40 yearling steers ht $16,50.
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bought from A. B. Jones 15 high grade ticles are not desired. We therefore Moines and Peoria fairs In 1892
malea for sale, also one carload of grade
A f H o m e ste a d F a rm , M o w e a q u a , 111.
cows for sale at $50 per heafl. M. B. tur
Hereford cows at $50 each iind 5 calves close without many reasons and illus Galloway cows in show herds which ¡an Inherent thrift as grazers as to c o m - i h u r l s you beyond i t You hear
keys and Plymouth R ock chickens for
|mand a premium above any other c a t-'
appealing cry, ‘ Papa,” you fall so
at $30 each. Mr. Jones now has noth trations that might be given, by say were not entered in rfairT
■ale.
fall test,
t L the
t ? ; r®-'ond‘
rp
the
feedingwereTiorneii^for^hA
districts near L o n -!i have killed R. Now Imagine your dear
ing but pure-bred cattle o i his ranch. ing, a band of steers cannot be fed merely as experimental
“where*the)T
r e - '■« e„ . in
wv.
a«
alike, without loss of much food and suit in per cent of butter fat was such
8 . WEODINGTON, CHILDRESS TEX
ripened for the
undergoing the same ordeal. a .
Breeders of pure bred registered
R, W. Sanderson, of I-imo|4tone coun the loss of many pounds of beef, and as to have justified an entry in dairy I
^
,
, she peers around and sees no sign ot
CATTLE TO BE SOLD OCT. 10. HORSES TO BE SOLD OCT. 11.
ereford cattle. A choice lot of young
Herefords were found superior a once happy home. She is hovered
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable SIXTY HEAD OF REGISTERED HEREFORDS—THIRTY BULLS FROM ty, recently bought from W. M. Walk hence the absolute necessity of the classes. The quantity of milk yield '.
prices, breeding considered. - All Pan
er, of Mitchell county, 314 fetock cattle feeder to hold in the storehouse of is not extraordinary, but the quality ;^ ^ 7,® ®™’ surpassing other breeds in there over her little darling, shaking
TEN
TO
TWENTY-SIX
MONTHS
OLD;
THIRTY
FEMALES,
UNhandle raised. Only first-cla.ss bulls, both
and the lease right on five" and three- memory the varied knowledge required is unexceptional. The butter yield is 17^ 1,^7
carry th^ir loads of ripened now with the terrible chill that has
BRED AND SOME WITH CALVES AT FOOT, WILL BE
as to breeding and Individuality, kept In
a fine grain and very rich in color and ®eef to market This was in the days come to us.
quarter sections of la n d .T h e price to make feeding profitable.
service. Inspection solicited.
SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.
Think of those prefty
Quality¡before railways were thought of, and dauehters whose shaoelv flneers ara
SIXTY HEAD OF CARRIAGE AND DRAFT
HORSES—WELL BROKEN paid was $5524.
j EREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.
We do not claim that Galloways are Jí® «^“ ,® characteristics which made i
‘ t h f^ ^ o r y
AND IN GOOD CONDITION.
T
Rhome, Wise county. Texas. B. C
At San Angelo E. D. Linn and Carl GALLOWAYS AS A BREEF BREED. the only good breed of beef cattle, but
‘
5®
“
’
«ave
made
to-day
o
,
¿
®
L
"
®
home, prop’r.. Fort Worth, Texas. Wm W'rite for catalogue. Sale will be held in new pavilion; don’t fail to attend.
—In the east and south the Gal we do claim that thpv arp aq mnH a« ¡the leading breed among the ranchmen
^ fU :
* ♦^ *
Clark made the following purchase o£
Lawson, m’gr, Rhome, Texas. Pure breci Col. R. E. EDMUNSON, Col, J. T. WARD,Col. J, W. ADAMS, Auctioneers.
loways are not as well known as rny o t h i S the breeds^
H ereford cattle. Young stock for sale.
the West who have to drive their
^®7®’ ^í®‘ " garm ent torn to
yearlings recently: From Y. D. M o
distances to market, while
too, are shaking with
Murray, 125 head; Scott W. Green', 50 in the northen and we.stern states, respects we think they have an ad-'®^^^*®
ereford h o m e h e r d . c h an nin g
writes Secretary Frank B. Hearne, of vantage’ over the other breeds One o f g r a z i n g thrift which made them '
^Y®®
® ®®ardent
h^m rlchHartley county. Texa^. Wm. Fowl
head; Tom Smith, 2o head; M. B. Saw
1 elL proprietor.
^’^u® ■
OAnturlA« in Fn«rland w .-*k ®r^Ith mud that their
most
adthe .American Galloway Breeders’ as- vaniage over me oiaer oreeas.
Herd established In ls6S.
yer, 50 head.
these
marked
advantages
is
their
robe,
i
P®PV'^7
centunes
in
England
with
would
not
recocnize
them
My h erd consists of 400 head o f the best
socition to Journal of Agriculture,
which is not produced oy any of thè
f®®^®™. h a s ^ id e them popular
j
^
mother in tha
stndns. Individuals from all the well
and yet tJiey possess the qualities other
breeds, and this robe at all times ¡in every beef making district in th e,
known families o f the breed. I have on
IN CARBON COUNTY, WTO.—A. J
hand and for sale at all times cattle of
Goetz, a prominent sheep owner of which make them a most desirable and in every place commands a g o o d , "oria.
both sexes. Pasture close to town
i
with their bald heads and silvery
Carbon county, Wyoming, says the breed for the small farms of the east price, often as much as an a v e r a g e
Jhe H€refórd catt^ w(>T^^
in jQ^.j^g
g g some
jjjg with
have some 100 bulls for sale this spring
locks,
wi dislocated Joints and
and
the
large
ranges
of
the
west
as
and 100 head o f choice yearling heifers aU
ranges in his part o f the state are pret
grade steer will bring on the
market, it®® nands or tne tenant farmersbroken
of
hnnpa Here
iiprp we
wp stay,
kl.iv some
nomo.
bones.
well—qualities
which
will
bring
a
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a snety
well
crowded
this‘
year,
but
in
his
Galloways
are
yearly
becoming
more
i
Herefordshire,
a
class
of
people
who
^
Malty.
^
vicinity at least pasturage is pretty- handsome profit to ihelr owners and popular, and all that is needed is a insisted on real value in their cattle how, until 2 or 3 o'clock a. m., whea
wind begins to cease. We remefn»
'^L L 4 DE WITT, DENVER COLO
good and the sheep are in very fair producers. Galloways are no plebian test o f their true merits, and then an'that would reach the top price from the
,
.
o««..o*A.*r,Aa
race, recently propagated experiment,
Jnton Stockyards. Pure bred catcondition.
The
sheep
are
o
f
good
honest
and
impartial,
unprejudiced
de-j
the
butcher,
and
that
could
be
relied
tJs. Owners
Owi
of the Ridgewood herd o f
quality and strong this year, but their with their merits unproven, but a cisión. I have recently visited a num.l upon to pay their rents. There has.. ®®/®i®ff‘ "«J»»,®“
Bsrafords (400 head), and general dealers
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now
Our
lambs are only in fair shape. Mr. breed well and favorably known in its her of the large herds c f different ¡therefore, been no fad of pedigree or*^® realize we have no change.
»
native country, Scotland, since the
doing service In the herd are: Imported
clothes, our bedding, our all are qow
2
SO
HEREFORDS
ISO
SHORT
HORNS
Geetz
things
sheep
owners
will
mar
breeds
in
the
west,
and
I
was
surprised
'®ol®r
craze
in
the
history
of
th®
Here
Randolph 79296. 3 years old; Imported Sou
scattered to the four winds of the
ket pretty close this season and are fourteenth century. The first importa to learn that the Galloways have a re- tord cattle.
OCT. 2 2 TO 2 6 1 9 0 0
dan 76136, 3 years old; Star W ilton ISth
0 GT.I8 T0 2 0 1 9 0 0
aSS4; Hesiod 20th 61362. 4 veaM old; anil
just now beginning to move their stock tion to America was made in 1853, to cord of by far the largest pw cent of j Some time about the middle of the earth. We are hungry and cold. Our
Tnm Beau Monde—son o f Wild Tom—No
freely from his locality. Prices are Canada, and in 1875 to the United saved calves. In some herds of 250 ,nineteenth century, certain of the no little scanty supply of provisions have
HU6. S years old. Three hundred breeding
also gone. The matches to start the
lower than last year, but are fairly States.
eowa Young stock, both sexes, for sale
The Galloway has made a place and breeding cows. 248 calves were saved bllity got hold of the Shorthom^cattle,
at all times. Also handle grade Herefords
satisfactory yet to the producer, and
in a year and they are all good enough
became fashionable among the
Y®*^ ®® ®*"® ^®“ ®
and Shorthorn bulls.
he does not anticipate any material name for himself os a superior beef to place on the record. I faild t o ' aristocracy to maintain herds^^of “ blue i ®v®rytning in gone,_______
advance from present figures this year. producer in all sections were known, find a record anything like so good blood” Shorthorns that must be lineH. N E L ^ N KANSAS CITY, MO.
^
Yoom 232 Exchange
— '-------- Building. StockjO
Room
The climate in Carbon county is mild and in public tests at Kansas City, among any of the other breeds. Some bred, or “ absolutely pure Bates” or COMMERCE WITH PORTO RICO,
'^ ^ d a Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford
enough to permit the sheep to graze New Orleans, SL Louis, and various writers have tried hard to create an|“ Pure Booth,” etc. Those satellites o f! Commerce between
, cattle, and the largest dealer In the world
tho
United
on the open range and little or no pro Chicago fat stock sBowi, his beef be
’.te thoroughbred and high grade Herefords
r-'^emd Shorthorns for the range. loO high
vision is made to supply feed during ing fine grained, firm, fat. Juicy and Impression that Galloways do not g i v e the press, whose business and living gj^tes and Porto Rico has developed
enough milk to raise their own calves. |®®roes from puffing the fads and fa n -; r^pj^jy gjnee the new act went into
Is^wade one and two-year-old bulls and 100
tho cold months. The sheepmen are marbled evenly, the fat with the lean,
I’^ngh grade heifers for sale In Hall county.
I have never seen a single instance des o f wealth and aristocracy, climbed
on May 1 1900 Imports into
sustaining
and
proving
the
reputation
the “ whole thing,” so to speak, out
' Texaa near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds,
there now, as but few cattle range ¡n brought with them from Britain. We where a foster mother had to be se- lnto the Shorthorn "band wagon,” and ^^8 United States from that island
near Kansas City. Mo. Cattle o f both
that locality at present. They have had have more than one testimony that cured to raise a calf for a Galloway.. thus the value of advert'.slng in popu-: ^ave increased 50 per cent over those
breeds for s^le at all times._________
y^^r ago and are three times ae
a reasonably g c ^ season, although it “ there is no other breed worth more The Galloway calf arrives with his .larizing a breed of cattle came to b e jp j
coat
on;
he
is
the
incarnation
of
vigor,
started.
But
while
.all
that
were
deemaverage when Porto Rico
per
pound
weight
than
the
first-class
has been rather drier than desired,
JE R S E Y S .
Spanish territory while exporta
but the grass was well cured and Galloway,” and that they are the best In the great majority o f cases within ed the best of the Shorthorn breed fell
Island have increased nearly ICO
sheep have thrived nicely during the butcher’s beast, both as regards qual fifteen minutes from birth he has his into the hands o f impractical men who ^^
COUSHATTA. LA.
__________
p^g^ p^g yg^^ ggp and ar#
ity of
beef and___________________
proportion of offal. We legs and is foraging for ratloris. You were no wise dependent upon them for p^j.
summer.
lollingsworth, proprietor,
Headquarters
leadquarters for Berkshlres.
i have
quote one such testimony, that ot an ¡
have to hold him up to nurse their success in life, but rather kept I pgarly five times as much as the
the best lot o f plgrs rajsed In ten
three weeks before he <an them as a fad or fancy, the Herefords. gj.age when Porto Rico was Spaálsk
'The outlook for sheepmen In Idaho eminent English butcher: I th in k !
ears. a few weighing 90 pounds at 100
eaoal to the polled
doIIp/I take care of himself. I do not believe ¡ remained in the hands of the practical,
During the month of July,
aya. Four ^ ^ t herd Doars in use.
Is still discouraging. No rain to there is no cattle equal
W ul spare a few choice brood sows. A.
^g
jpgj bggp complete
Galloway as a beef-producing breed. that this will hold good with any other common-sensed tenant farmers. T h e,^,jp gp g
amount
to
anything
has
fall
J. C. C. and grade Jerseys and Barred
S h o r t y ™ , as everybody knows, were
j,y the treasury bureau of statistic^,
en
since
May
12.
A
good The qnaJlty of beef is superior to any breed
P ljm ou th R ock fowls.
_ by these impractical breeders
^^pp^g ,rom the United States to '
The Galloway is the most______
easily and
many of the sheepmen in that I ever killed and the offal more profit
cheaply
kept
of
any
of
the
beef
breeds.
^
bo
made
money
out
of
them
<)r
in
igi^nd were $529.729. against $206,able.
As
to
early
maturity,
I
have
A B E R D E E N -A t^ U S .
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carry
their
stock
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This is so well known that It needs no other channels, to coddle them to their ¡
$156,296 In Jidy
killed
Galloway
heifers
fifteen
months
throngh
the
winter.
Hay
is
not
very
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verification.
The
fact
that
he
produces
niln,
while
the
Hereford
breed
w
ere,
*
aa.^,
•
llendale h e r d , allendalc.
old
which
cost
me
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wortfi^
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Allen county, Kansas. Tbos. J.
the usual price being |2.50@3. The each. No class of cattle make such the best beef Is demonstrative that b« perpetuated and In their inherent thrift
K C iÖ U M H iM ^ n
Anderson, manager: Anderson & Findlay,
hulk of the sheep that are to be mar- [heavy weights i^ith so little bone, and tops the market both in. Ekigland anc} and quality,
Lake Forest, III. Aberdeen-Angus cattle.
HfDCKNDCNaUMtX
OlJest xnU largest herd In the United
keted are shipped out of that ‘Section, j lean meats cut so thick and fine in the United Stotes, The Galloway w a s; When the “ battle of the breeds'*
^Slates—established in IS78. Males and feA good many
the lambs are not f a t ' grain that it pleases
butcher and the first to reach the $7 nark at Chi- ltransferred to America, for many years
'jnales always on hand, for sale; all regisenough to sell to good advantage, and consumer. I have bebn in the trade cago. At Omaha, where a show of the Shorhom predominated; indeed,
;.|> red. Nearly all the popular families repH O M E
C R E E K
H E R E F O R D
R A N C H .
^reaentad In the herd and the animals are
the disposition among owners Is to nearly fifty years and found Galloway beef cattle was held for which prizcq the merit o f the Hereford ne>er came
l^nsvar pampered or over-fattened. Import
were offered, the Galloway was placed to be fully acknowledged until •the
hold
them over rather than ship stuff cattle second to none.”
I have 75 choice bred Steers, alaq To Heifers, all my own raising, for sale; al
ed fresB Scotland In 1899 and now at head
The nnitiated will be often deceived, first by practical beef men who were hard times culminatiug in the panic of
[ herd. Erica bull Elburg 34694, from the so 300 well bred Cows with Calves by registered bulls, from three years to eight; that is not mcurketable
oeen of England’s herd: E>ica bull £1also about 100•Bulls, from $-4 to M-XL from six months to ope year old.
OPENS OCTOBER 2 0 ^
for the sturdy, fine-honed, short-leggod selected to Judge the merits o f the dif- j '92. Cattle breeding and feeding by
BcNleld S4T99, from Sir Geo. McPherson
Galloway, with the fat evenly dls- fero)t entries; the Herefords w ere: this time bad become one of the greatIt's hard; Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa7ï?|Tfceep$ei*sEjt Vattr tzlhuted upon the most rahuhle partib flaoed secowl, and the ' Shorthorns jest Industries o< Amorica. Wo army la
W im a m A n s o n ^ C o le m a ii^ T e x a s .
Cn, from CoL Geo. Smith Grant's

L

b Z g b t 't a trom R l c b l l n d l 'S s county, Thursday, W. T Carpenter anl
Hank Stanton, charging them with
burning cattle, say stae Ozoiia Kicker.
They w’aived examination before Jus
tice of the Peace J. B. Johnson and
-were admitted to bond in five cases of
$1000 each, Phil Perner stood as tneir
assurity.
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TOM 0. PONTINO & S O N S '
Hereford Cattle and Horses
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Wednesday and Thursday^Oct« i 0 & 11^i 900
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TOMC. PONTINfi & SONS, Moweaqua, III.
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MARKETS

killers and ranse Stockers, and feeders
that sold well all the week, while export
and dreeed beef steers were In very poor
lest of the year; trade resnarkably active,
demand, and prices are the lowest for
FORT W ORTH.
(Reported by the Fort W orth Live Stock several weeks.
Quarantine receipts this week the heavCommiasion Co.)
^ e d a l A m u iren ieiits Whereby a Free
There was a very goixl supply of bogs : and nocwiihatandlns the immense supply
Copy Can Be Obtained by Erery
on the market thé past à'eek, and with I values Increased. Wintered cattle are not
a few exceptions the quality was very |selling quotably different trom last week's
Reader o f This Paper.
good. Some sktpmehts were very much |prices, but atraight «ras»
For weeks the presses ; fflkxe'd. some ru iu ii^ largely to light' classes o f she cattle are In great demand
hare been busy fumina weights and sklppy s'’tuff that Is not very at 10c to 15c advance over last week's
out the eDormous e<l I- d e slr^ le to packers, and they make a quotations.
lon of Dr. J. yew ioo big difference ^ t w e e n this kind and good ! Stockers and feeders in liberal supply,
Hathaway's new book— |
- M a n l i n e s s , V l* o r , packers. The receipts the past week w ere! although not as plentiful as l ^ t weel^
10c to ^
Health” — necessary to Zi cars. The market was topped with j the demand good and prices
to the country
satisfy the pnbilc de two loada at 16.115 straight through, with higher; the shipments
mand: Or. Hachawy no cut-outs. One of them, shipped by amounted to about SOO cars for the week
Native 8t«^rs brought 54.70(^.75, stockhas reserved a limited Hirt A Miller of Cleburne, averaged 213
and fe«iders I3.25‘&4.®; butcher
heifers
number of these books, pounds, and one by A. Reynolds of Au- ers
„
mniwia-vii-anand these he hassperially brey averaging 130 pounds. These ^ ere *3.75<g4.5^ butcher cows » . 0OipA2O^
arranced to le-nd free by the ony car lo;;^ that sold at »5.05 »irAight
grass T^w ns
mail to ail readers of this through. ElghPcars were sold at »6.00.
Texans »3.65@4.10, grass Texans
paper who “-end names
_ .«.»
_________ and full address to him. at »4.36. two at »4.30 and one at »4.V) |
y e^ T oO O . Th^
For JO years Dr Hathaway h.is » onilDed hla ^ospc-cts for this week are for a » « W I

A New Book For Men

STÒ C K

A K D

T A B M

JO U B K A X .

TBE TEXAS LEASE LAW.
Nearly 3000 horses were handled m
HON. H. E. CROWLEY OF MID the Kansas CTlty market dorins the
week ending Sei>t 22.
LAND, TEXAS EXPRESSES HIS
VIEWS ON THE ABSOLUTE
Joe Stokes of (Colorado, Tex., recent
LEASE QUESTION.
ly sold to C. H. Christaer of Perry, Ok.,

the toe well set back to equalize or improve on the defects which natural
coniormatioo has caused. Sometimes
I find it necessary to place a four calk,
shoe on an extreme case of stumbling,
raising the heels to a good height and
lowering the toe calks as they proceed
toward the toe o f the shoe, at the
same time rolling that portion to give
the horse an easy and free motion as
ho is passing over the point o f toe. The
heel calk, on such a shoe, should be
pjaced on the extreme outside of the
veb and the web at the heel should oe
as wide as possible, so as to take in all
parts of the heel and bar in their bear
ing. I do not consider that it is necSe”shry to discuss the other form of stunibler. This rule, in a modified way, can
be applied to any. There are, though,
, other kinds of s^m bling herses, and
j strange as it may appear, I have seen
1the reverse form of shoeing with high
toe and low heel prevent the trouble
but this is in only rare cases, and my
experience is not such as to qualify
me to speak on the reasons why such
a method of shoeing should prevent
this trouble of stumbling.

fifty head of range horses at |10 per
Hon. H. E. Crawley of Midland. Tex., head.
who ia thoroughly familiar with the
lease law of Texas and its operation.
Porto Rico, the Dallas colt by E2ecIn a recent interview in the Midland
T • c,. ,
_
.u
•» » ,
third money in. a race at Fort
Live Stock Reporter, reviews the situa- |Wayne, Ind., a few days ago. The time
tion as follows:
J
2:14^, 2:17% and 2:16, and his
There is no question of more vital j competitors were veteran trotters,
importance to cattlemen and the wel
fare of this entire state than the dis
Strenuous efforts are being put forth
position future legislatures will make by the Denver Horse Show association
of the public school lands, and the to make the horse show which is to be
lease law. Not only are stockmen in held at Denver Oct. 3 and 4 a grand
•raotice almost exclusively to d;»<?aj(e* of men,
terested in this matter, but every success. Many horses from the east
Good butcher cows are in demand and I
^^JP^*^J,^^g'‘ ®‘' 5b ld e ° h ig b e ^
and dunnir that tinie he has respired more men
county
and every school district there are expected to enter the lists against
find ready sale at
^ m e th in g
^ week and about SSc higher than las',
•o health, rigor, usefulness and h a p p in g
any ten other doctors In the country combined.
extra good will bring K.uO. The market y^^rs’ values. He#vy and mixed hogs of is to be effected. It is very import the western products. C. E. Stubbs is
ODr. Hathaway treats and cur-'»
was topped with twenty head at this bringing *oday »6.25^.35, light summer- ant that we do not manifest that apa president of the association and C. F.
entirely his own. disi'OTered and penected ot price the past week, but they were extra weights »6260^ . 35.
thetic disposition which has character ■Martin secretary.
fcimvd*if and used exeliisively ^
v***,
g'XK:. Demand continues good for feed- j gheep receipts this week 22,000; corresVltailtv. Varicocele, Stricture, Blood PtMSOiUM
ized our actions in the past, but we
.^*^***'
.
ponding
weelo
last
year
27,000.
The
local
to Its dirferent stages. Rheumatism, w eak Back,
Thos. W. Lawson, o f Boston, has
must begin now and, by every honor
\ve
quote
the
market
as
follow
s:
|
market
has
bOen
in
good
shape
ail
the
ail manner of urinary coni^miits, ulcers, sores
and Skin Diseases. Brlehts Di -ease and all fo m s Choice fat steers 3.55^.<a, choice fat cows ¡week; the run was liberal but the demaniJ able means, present the true condi purchased from D. A. Snell of New
«if Kidney Troubles. His treatment for under- 2.*j^2.86, stags and oxen f2.25<92.50, m e -' equally as good, and while Eastern mar- tions to the people of this state that Bedford, Mass., the bay stallion, Jupa.
amed men restore* lost vitality and malM the Uium fa t steers »3.00^.26.medium fat cows ' kets were exceedingly dull, our trade was they may not be misled by the “ calam- 12i07%, to represent his stable in tee HO'W TO FIT A COLLAR.—The fol
n.25®2.So, canners »1.75«g2.00, choice corn ; active and values higher, lambs scoring
patient a strong, well, v.gorous man.
w
lowing sensible advice is given in
Dr Hathaway's -»uccess to the treatment of hogs weighing 175 to 250 pound.*. »4.95®5.05; an advance o f 20c to 25c, with killing ity howler" whom “ we have with us $20,000 atalliop race at ReadviUe. Mr.
Farm, Stock and Home by Dr. J.
Varicocelf and Stricture without the aid oLknifo mlx«id corn hogs weighing 160 to 2Su lbs., i sheep 10c to 15c higher. Fat lambs bring- always.”
Lawson sa y s:; “ I trust the papers will
or eauterv Is phenomeDal. The patient Is treat- »4.:5«S^1.9<j; rough heavies »4.3o(S^4.70,lig h t' ing from »4.65(&«.40; muttons »S.5o€f4.00,
C. Curryer: Every horseman knows
nor
attempt
tb
state
the
price
I
have
There is no mistaking what 'the re
«1 by this' method at his own home without pam fat hogs, weighing 125 to 150 pounds, »3.75® ' feeding lambs $3.75®4.25, feeding sheep
suit
wui be
oe if
II only
only the
me people
oeooie fully
tuny
^
such statement would ba
value neck
of a perfect
fitting collar
•r loss of time from Dusines*. This is positively 4-40.
sult
will
Iand wethers J3.00®3.85, culls »2.50®3.00.
8uit
wui
oe
U
only
me
pwpie
miiy
^ horse's
and shoulders,
and
toe only treatment which cures without an oper
------I
Kansas
City,
Mo.,
Sep.
24.—Cattl«;—
understand
the
subject
with
which
1
vn^w,
the
annovance.
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Receipts of hogs this week were much ^steers ti.40^,25, Stockers and feeders
livery case Ult -u bv Dr. Hathaway is specially
lie."
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¡say nothing about spoiling an other
treated ao-ordlng to Its nature, all under his gen- lighter than last, and prices were pro- I»3.26^.40. butcher cows and heifers »3.00® derstand how it is that in any part of
wise good disposition, or making a
canners »2.5it<St3.60, fed westerns »3.70® Texas a man cannot make a good liv
•ral personal -iuie-rviston.and all remedlesused by portionately strong. The bulk o f h«jgs
him are prepared from tbepwrestand best drugs In sold at »5.00®5.07 1-2, while something 5.00, wintered Texans »3.00®3.45, calves
J. W. Medlii f f Denton, Tex., a few balky fiorse of the naturally true puller,
ing on 640 acres of land when perhaps days ago sold t3 a northwest' Texas by a cpllar that is too long, too wide,
lufown laboratories under his personal oversight. fancy would hove brought »5.10. We look ' »4.5o®6.il0.
Dr. Hathaway makes no charge for I'onsulta- for light receipts this week on account I Hogs—R«K;eipts 3.000; market
be is subsisting on the product of stock fancier IR igistrar, a t w o - y e a r - j or not adapted to the form of the s ^ u llion or :*d»lce. either at his office or by mail, and of heavy rains throughout the country 5®10c lower; heavy and mixed »5.S © d.35,
t w ^ ty acres.
when a « asu is taken the one low fee covers all
Jut of Bonnie Lee by der. The harness horse does his work
tributary to this market, and iX you have Ushts it>.20(S6.30, pigs »4.75®5d0.
eest of niedicln«** and professional service«.
a vearlin “ from the shoulder,” and certainly
Sheep—Receipts S.iklO; heavy supply of good, honest farmer our “ infernal” ; Baltic, and Dunmer U
Dr. Hathaway always prefers, when It Is posst- any hogs In your shipping pens it would
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hors^ everybody will concede that ,for 'the
I >f Bummer,
____ ____
Vle. to have his patients call on him for at least be a good time to get them In. The mar- '«i’estem ; market active and 5 ® ^ high- ^nua-hunter will “ shout aloud" of and full broth^
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« ure«l scor*ei of thousands oi pat.'-nt.s in all sec and we would advise you to hold them 1Stockers and feeders J3.25®-4.00, culls »afiO® gobbled up the whole
country by the Windsor fCJi nada) track recently,, deserves a perfect fitting collar, and
tions of the world whom he has never seen. Hit back. Receipts of cattle were moderate
means of that unfiply lease law, and an making a negr [Canadian record for i that nothing short of a perfect adapta.System of Homo Treatment is so perfe«rted that and con^sted
mostly o f the common i
he can bring about a cure as -urely and speedily kind. There is a strong demand for KCKid .
actual settler stands no chance of pro three-quarters; o ' a mile and coming tion of the collar to the shoulders and
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24.-(Tattle receipts curing a home in
Texas, and It within a quartiei' of a second of equal- 1neck will be satisfactory to either
Including 4,a00 westerns and 2,300
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member that we can*‘¿ 0^
'to p “prices Texans; market generally steady to 10c
^
Dr. Hathaway A Co.
for canners. It always pays to buv the lower; natives, best on sale, two carloads statute book s o f this state.^
Bummer JI. is iJso by Register out of
Every horseman knows that not one
■09 W Alam o Plaza.
San A n ton io. T a » best. The demand for feeding bulls is
"While all this Is basely false It Mary Gregg by i Lurelius, and in year- , collar in one hundred ia daily use is a
prime steers »5.40'g5.90,
extra good, and if you have any we would ' Poor to medium »4.60'fro.35; selected feed- gives our farmer fijlefld a severe “ hem ling form has s i own a surtling bur«t perfect fit; many will do, but a large
'oe pleaim to hear from you. W s quote '
steady at »2.75®2.35; cows, choice meto o f speed. Thj© consideration in the , majority of them are too wide for the
dima steady and 10c lower at »2.85®4.30, orrhage” and he recovers only
^*Chcdc«*'fat*8teeM ° W^36®a70 ohoice
■Golfers’
6.007 canne”rs ¿.(Xi®2'!70. bulls j s^wear vengence against the whole land ¡deal was $1350 ^ the two horses.
neck and not adapted to the shoulders.
Icqws C.6¿^i.4.'*bmis stags and oxen »2.70®4.^ calves »4.50®6.50. Texans—Re- j policy of the State,; especially the lease
I Every horse should have his own colJ Um f*
uu «
’ rumimi Imir ti.m -^'itthmnu RFltnbl. l'or. Cl.b, nt msM »ac.5ii2.50; medium fat steers »3.oa&3iC5. ^ ^ . a W ; T e ^ grass steers »3.30®4.25. j ^nd of it. This lease law, I shall at-iPRICE S
AT: ST.
L^UIS.—Heavy ! jar, to be able to do his work with corn
Uta. EXASr AZD UzlkU. kAüfUSClII. AO> medium fat cows »2.250«gi2.30, canners IkTS«®
.250«S12.50. canneronTS-gi
H ^ s ^ R i c e i p S ^ . ^ ; market 10c lower. ■
to show y o g n ow and at Other 1
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e
d
shipments
dur- fort, and every collar should be fitted
aoo. choice corn-fed hogs weighing 175 to
ItiS the laf
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horse that is expected to wear it.
250 pounda »4.95^9105, mixed corn-fed hogs closing steady, fair clearance; top »5.60, |tim es in the future, has been n ot on ly 1
market iretty well cleared by t# the «^'liar i, tiw lone it should be cut
weighing
160 to '250 pounds
»H.75® 1.90, mixed and butchers' »j.l0«g6.50. rough I a benefit to the stockmen who leased
rough heavies »4.40ii4.70. light fat hogs, 125 £fe7 a f S ^ 40.“ '^*'^ » . 20St,.60; bulk of ^j^he land but to him and every other
i off at the top; but if too wide and not
to 150 pounds J3.75«'fip4.40.
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TO

AUSTIN. SAN ANTONIO.
SOUTHWEST TEXAS
AND MEXICO.
W on 1st P rem in m E v e r y C o n te s t.
W . T. R U S S E u T e e n ’ l Agent

MEMPHIS ORSt. Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

niis>9tiMShort andQuick Line,
And

Hours are S aved
By Purchasinq Your Tickets via This Route.
For fiirtfeer MfomMtioii, apply ta Tickat Afaata
if Connectinq Lines, or to
J. C. Lewis. Travalinq PaaaV Aqeat.
Austin, Tex.
M.C. TOWNSEND. G. P. andT. A» ST. LOUS

For TezM, Arksnsaa lad. sad Okla. Tera.
2S3 Main St.
OallM. Texsa.

A

PRODUCE MARKET.

monpkice that many writers pre«.(onf
14nd would be sufll- {(¡cted that the old records would not brought to position and maintained In
proper place until dry again. When
lent for their us«. The other class ■
abrogated this year. The

Dallas. Sept.
24.-Today’s
|consists o f those fo r w hose benefit that
P o u lt rJ—_________
y - Chickens, per dozen,
hens 1 .
jT.'u.,..
-------- old
----. ^as
.. enacted a number of years
»2.50(h2.75, cocks »1.00, frys »2.75, broilers ■pnor to the enactment of the law es»2.00^.25; ducks, poor demand; g eese,, tablishing a lease line. This class Of
I very dull; turkeys, not wanted.
■people retarded the develonm ent
of

SUMMER
ü r e Y o u D o a fT ?
EXCURSION
your»«lf at home
TICKETS lnToat«ncmiaa cur«
ti*n aU ir»l C l i n i c .S t r s - o f e o .
N O W ON S A L K
DEAFNESSdREDORNOPAY
G. H. ROWAN. MILWAUKEE, WI6 C.
Loeoinotor Atazla eoaQTiArad at laat. Doettura
puzzled.
Specialiata
amazed at reouTerr of patient*
I>lt. CHA j-E ’ .-* b l o o d a n d ^ k v e f o o d .
w nt# BIG«boat yoar cedg. AdvicG
NCL 01. CIUSL224 M.IOth S t„ PNiUOCLPHlA.PA.

PARALYSIS

* 4 m?eflTAHTGATEWAYS4

COLLIHSAGUECURC

THE

BESTLIVERMEOiCINE. niVS’.’fS

iRACinC

I

remedy for CMLLS and PCVXH. Posit irely
preyeata MAians. Sold by all druggists,
c o t u a s »IIO». MCDICMI CO.. St. I lel«. Ma.

JR C K SO N SiN D IA N EY ESA LY EC s

2 - Fast Trains-2 | Housti» & Toxas Central
DAILY
^
RAILROAD
For St Louis. ChlCdQO
and the E A S T .

VACATION RATES

Sniy Lina Knaning Through
Couch ou ung Sleopors to Now
Oriuuns Without Chungu.. . .

TO

Resort Points.

m rect l in i to

OtTB AOBRTS OAIV OFTBR TOV

Arizona,

IzO W R O U N D

New Mexico

T R I P R A .T 1 IS

FO T H S
S

California.
GaMtal Poiorr
aaC TUX AtU

W. S . K E E N A N .

0. F. A

SNOW BANKS
HOBNOB

‘ GOOD AND CHEAP’

WITH

(OCR MOTTO)

SU M M ER FLO W ER S
and thV days are alwayi cool In Colorada.
No such combination of re*lorative
sorts can possibly be found as In coot an*
com foriable Colorado.
'

MANITOU,
COLORADO SPRINGS.
BUFFALO r.VRK. KIOW A LCDOB,
BOIf.V.NTlC PLATTE CANON,
SHAW NEE LODGE,
SOUTH PARK .

Obven-atlon Sleeper San Antonio to Colo
rado Spring."*. Pullman Palace Sleeper
Galveaton to Denver.
YOU DON'T HAVE "TO APOLOOIZG
FOR RIDING ON "T H E D E N V E R ." '
A. A. GLISikLV. G. A. P. D.
CHARLES L. MULL, T. P. A.
W . F. STERI-EY, A. O. P. AFOBT WORTH, TEXAS.

Leading Stockmen

And good judges of fine Saddles a c P. S.—Hay fever can not thrive In ths in
creased deep and pure bieathing of ths'
knowledge our m anufacture of high
unoontaminaUHl air from snow-capped ‘
grade
mountain ptMika in Colorado.

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have used. \Ve guar
antee quality.* W’ hen you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

NEW SERVICE
V IA

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
All goods sent subject to exam ination
before you pay.

E . C . D O D S O N & C O .,
235 Elm St. Dallas. Texts.
TO

'

j th roT g h ^ lie'* CTand^circuit^ "^howTve “

n t o n io

MouotaiBS, Likn aatf Siastiari.

i

Cb U or W rit* for PartioBlBiB.
fl. P. B. lO llSi,
Paa».TYat Mgr. BOU8TOH,

1 . L .I 0 i « i a ,
S> r. G I A

,

VIA

W A C O . 8 . A. A A. P. ANO S O U . P A C .;
AND TO

Au

s t in

.

VIA ELGIN ANO H. A T . C.

Through Tourist Sleepers]
-TO-

CALIFORNIA.
Via S A N A N T O N IO

an d

S O U . P A C .Ì

Q uickest and Best Lin e to

MEXICO.
“KATY FLYER"
------- ^TO-------

St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas
AU. TNAINB HAVC

F R E E K A TY C H A IR C A R S
BUFFET S L C E P E M .

horses are w orked dow n thin in

signalizedbybymany
manybrilliant
brilliant I ®®®^
^^®^ collars are too wide, it is
,. has
— been
--------------------I performances. Coney paced to a re- a simple matter to soak them again and
cerd of 2:04% and Prince Alert stepp-.d fit as in the first place. Keep the horse’s
jjj ^
jjj 2:02. Coney, in au shoulders sound by perfect fitting col
I the country, kept the school fund from effort to beat the pacing riicord to wa lars (which costs nothing), and they
will do their work mdre easily and
I reaping its just portion o f revenue, and gon, equalled
_______gim
........................
... .............
.
p s’ fast time
by covOnions—Per pound 1 3-4c.
|gave the progressive citizens Of this ^erinF th^ distaruip in 2*03U
Th<a Rfin cheerfully, and you can sleep sounder.
„ r s s '.
''
i country mi U nd, ot t r o u b l / b / , o l n ^ l a U ^ I m l l f o f l l S
Thursday the compress at Texarka
Tomatoes—Third-bushel boxes 65'@73o. i into their pastures and purchasing a |reertum in 1893, which stood unchalSquashes—Half-bushelbaskets
35<ii>4iic. j few sections of land only to sell out i Iciiged for seven years, was surpassed na was burned and 2000a bales of cot
Cucumber.s—Half-bushel baskets 50«S60c: j for a bonus. Under such conditions 'jy Cresceus when he trotted in 2:04%. ton destroyed.
Okra—Supplied.
1ranchmen could not afford to lease |The wagon record, h9ld by Lucille, o f
Beftns—One-third bushel boxes.
73^80« •, green 65«ffiT5c.
I the lands, and put upon them such im- |2:09% was lowered to 2:05t4 by ’The
Peppers-H alf-bushel baskets 35®40c.
1provemeuts as are necessary for their i AbboL ’The Abbot also esUbhshed a
K a fa m .a ^ K c^^°’
bunch 40§»»c; I proper use, as they could have no as- j new record for geldings, beating Azote’s
Watermolons^Per dozen, 30 to 50 lbs., i
^he benefits thereof. In ' mark of 2:04% by three-q'aarters of a
$3.uo(ii3.25.
j 1897, after the law establishing a lease I second. The record for trotters cf
C antaioupe^B ushel^rates JLOOi^i.riO.
¡line went into effect, the whole order *2-03%, made by Alix In 1894, is still
common p.dms,“ n 7.o ^ r 7!
»
things was changed.
The lands •unequalled, but in dan-ger ot being surCotton seed—i?er ton f.’ o. b. at stations '*'®*’® l®*b5®fi tu enormous quantities; In pafesed by both The Abbot and Cres
Si2.ouGi3.ou.
j fact, all the available lands were ceus. The summary of the season’s
M^s«ouri%Síd''Ktnsa?s■íSí^l^^^^
valuable and substantial im- harness racing is replete with new
Like a flash of lightoiog, sodden and
provements were placed thereon. The landmarks, and still further achieve
cases returned.
school fund handsomely increased; the ments are anticipated before the cur startling, disease stiikes down many a
nun. Yet there have been wnmings
I school terms throughout the state tain ia rung down. The $20,000 eUi- upon warnings, unheeded. Food« hue
lion
stake,
the
Kentucky
Futurity,
the
Galveston, Tex., Sept. 24.—Spot cotton lengthened, and a majority of the
lain like a heavy weight in the Gomacb
ordinary 8 11-16. gtK>d ordinary 9 3-16, low thinking people of this state have not Transylvania and the $10,000 match after eating. There have been belchrace
between
the
Abbot,
2:04,
an
l
middling 9 U-16. middling 10 1-8, good been slow to see and understand this,
ings, bitter risings in the month, nervmiddling 10 3-8, middling fair 10 3-8.
and are satisfied that no better secur Cresceus, 2:04%, are events cn the pro ooaness, sleeplesness and growing irri
gramme
to
be
disposed
of
before
the
tability. TnRead o f listening to these
New York, Sept. 24.—Spot cotton, good ity to the school fund could be found
‘
ordinary 9 11-16, low middling 10 5-16, mid than the land itself and will be loath season closes.
warnings, reoooise hss been had to acme
dling 10 3-4. good middling 10 7-16, mid to adopt a policy calculated to disrupt'
of
the nerve nombing jalliativcs that
dling fair 11 1-2.
such satisfactory conditions as now SHOEING FOR STUMBLING.—I have cover hot never cure dxarase.. Many
given this question a great deal of aerioos diaaases begin in a diaeaaed con
Dallas, Sept. 24.—Price» paid for cot prevail.
study and I come to the conclusion dition of the stomach and organs of
ton in the Dallas market todav were as
These conclusions have been reached
follow s: atrict low middling 9 3-16c, mid after considerable investigation and in that the same ratio r f di^oulty does digestion and nutrition. For such dis
dling 9.^16c. strict middling 9 7-18, good
uct exist in the prevention of stum
terviews with persons in many locali bling as can be found in .«ome other eases there is one medicine which rardy
middling 9 9-16c.
ties, and I give them to you for what defects of the horse’s travel, saye a fails to effect a cocnplete cure. Dr.
they are worth. We must hope our writer in the Horseshoers’ JournaL Pierce’s (Tiriden Medical Discovery cures
cent, o f all who give it
Dkllas, Sept. 34.—Quotations for today people will awaken to a full measure There is, above all, one cause that pro
of
their
Individual
responsibility
to
were as follows;
,
,
duces stumbling, and that is the na
Carload lots—Dealers charge from »tore locate these lease line abrogators" tural build of the animal. When we
_____ __
X/tft
run >»v*wn 2^3
•
^
.
"I was aflicted with what the doctors called
6G10C more per 100
i and refute their unrighteous conten- find that nature has not b ^ n kind in
nerwais iadiecstiofi.’' wrttes Mr. Tboa. G. Leacr,
per bushel on oats and com , and luvisc
__
=
tion.
proportioning the animal’s build, of Lctct, KJmlasd Co.. S. C "I took medidae
per hundred pounds on hay.
WTien they do this they will be not stumbling then becomes a most ag- firom Biy family phyateiaa to so avaiL Is lookBran 66c.
iac over one oc 0r. ncroe’a MeaMraadann
Chopped com 96c.
ora only looking out for our best interests, gravated evil and difficult to cure. A BockM, I fooad my caae deacribed exactly. I
Cora—Texas shelled, old 46c;
but will be rendering valuable service |»tumbling horse. It will usually be wrote to you and made a statement. Ton test
40o; ear, new 40c.
a descriptive Ifat of qaestiosa. alao aome
to
the state and the children of Texas, coticed, is built heavier fn front and me
Outs 30G25C.
hygiesic ruin. I mnied those o«t as beat I
Hay, prairie, new »6.00©7.00; Johnson
the same part will be lower from the ooakl, bet thoosht aqraelf iscnrable as 1 aoSEered
grass $t00©7.00.
TH S ALAMO CTTY BUSINESS COL- withers to the sole of the feet than as mach with pais snder my ribs aad as esipt|
feefisK in my Momarfa. At night would have
Grain bags bale lots—5-bu. oat bags 8c,
LEGE.
from the extrwne height of hip to the cold or hot Met aad handa> aUcraately. I was
2 1-2-bu. com bags 6 l-2c, 2-bu. wheat
Thorough. practlcaL progressive. Do
nervouB and auSered a great oieal men
bags 7 3-4c, 3-bu. 6-ft. wool bags 26c.
not fail to tend for elegant catalogue and sole o f hind feet. The horse will getting
lyTtninktog that death mania saow etaisi me.
Wheat—No. 2 63c.
beautiful specimens o f penmanship, be- always have the front limbs set some tal
expected aomsthtog ananal to take
Broom com —Per ton »40.OOG80.00.
fors deciding to go elsewhere. Address C. what prominently in front of the Alwsvs
ptaoe; wm trritable aad impatient, and greatly
H. CLARK. President, Alamo Institute
shoulder, and the feet, instead o f be icdnoed ia Svb I eonld scarcely eat any tfatag
Chicago. Sept. M.—Cash quotations were Building, San Antonio. Texas.
would not piwdnce a bnd feehaw 1* »>T
ing proptHtionately set, will extend be that
as follows:
«ofaach. AAer same hesitation, owing to my
Wheat—No. S 73 1-3078 1-4, No. 8 red
pretadioes
agataat nntcat medidnea, I decided
Charles Howard, a Sooth Dakota cat yond the line of limb. Thig is faulty
to trr a irw'boctlea of Dr. rteroe’a Golden Med
78 l- 4e.
em
fonnation
and
is
the
natiiral
cause
ical btacaanry and *Prlleta’ After taking aevNo. 2 com 41 1-4041 3-8c. No. 2 yeOow tleman residing at R a^ d City, has
made a contract with the Indians on of stumbling. Taking such as an ex eml bottles of each. Connd I rms improvin« I
41 1-40 41 1-2C.
No. 8 oats 22 1-S023 M e, No. 2 white the Roaebod agency to 'winter 3000 cat treme ease, 1 have shod with success, oontiiraed ft>r six months or more, odT ana sa
nntil I was cared.*
26 1-8008 1-4C. N a 3 white 240B M e.
tle at 50 cents a head. The grass is by bringing tlw heels of the shoe well
No. 8 rye 53 1-2068C.
Prikts
Dr. Pierce's
back,
leaving
them
as
wide
between
Good-feeding bairley >038 l-Sc, fair to better on tbs iicsacy thaik on th*
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ptMlbls
and
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n
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COTTON MARKET. '

T H E BEST.
Send for onr 1900 Catalogne.

A

— THE —

S. G. GALLOP SADDLERT GO.
PUEBLO^ COLO.
W e show nearly 100 Styles
o tf Saddles in our new : :

TwentiethGenturyCatalopi.
S E N D FO R IT .
We make a spacialtyof kssping in the
'new styles latest improvsmsnU and higast «

.B

^ J D

G

-I T T

B E .O S .

D ALLAS, TEXAS,
Makers i f ttra Celebrated Flexibie Steck

Saddles,

OHkrkntddd not to brank, to retain their abApa either from hard
work or getting wet. . . . W e em brace quality, durability and m
very eaay rider; the Saddles have been manufactured saSM Iflif
and It’s time for the skeptic to stand aaide.
W R IT E FOB CATALO O FB.

PADGITT BROS„

DALLAS TEXAS.

GRAIN MARKET.

Superb New Pullman Ycsttbulod
Buff«« Sieapera. Handaoina
New Chair Cara. (Saats Prua.)

E. F. TURNER.

T h r o u g H to ltH o u t C h a n s « .
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rate«.

AND TEXAS CENTRAL
SPECIAL RATES.
Richmond, Va.—September 14th and 15th,
limit September 25th, one tare,
»2.00,
account Grand Lodge of I. O. O. F.
.
M. L. ROBBINS, p . P. and T. A.
8 . F. B. MORSE, P. T. M.
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pose. Respecting their commercial
three grain rations to the four lota on
value, the annual clip of hair averaged
alfalfa hay.
about three pounds, worth at the podt
Lot 1, on alfalfa hay and corn,
rfohn Trent, of Ozona, bought of gained 33 pounds in 100 days and paid PROMINENT IOWA FARMER TELLS Is 3d per pound, and as an article of
diet, •goat flesh or venison was con
Frank Lant two OallfornLa rams at |J0 a profit of 52.05 per lamb.
OF SUCCESS IN USING ANGO
sidered to be superior to mutton. With :
Lot 2, on alfalfa bay and a grain
lACh.
RA GOATS TO CLEAR HIS
this proved capacity fo r transform ing i -vv.
Manager. A. C . ____________________
ration of three-fourths com and one
Bell Salesman,T. B. Saunders, Jr., Sec., P. O. Box 422.
BRUSH LAND.
Y A R D S ;_
- W alk..
Telephpne 62. YARDS:—Houston
Packing Co.'s Stock Yards,
Vineyard- A
all kinds of injurious and worthless
fourth
oats,
gained
32
pounds
in
100
femes Hamilton, o f San Angelo, sold
er Stock Yards.
vegetation
Into
hard
cash
and
good
days
and
gave
a
profit
of
|1.98
per
to W. C. Myers, of the Devil’s nvcr
Hon. A. H. Edwards of Audubon, meat, the laudation of the northern
B O X - 8 A U M D E R S G O M M I S S iO M C O M P A N Y .
oocntry, 3000 head of mixed sheep at lamb.
Lot
3,
on
alfalfa
hay
and
a
grain
Iowa,
is one of the best known Ango- ers caused no surprise to the visitors. W e make a specialty o f selling on commission Range Cattle.Stock, Hogs end Sheep.
12.50 per head.
ration of three-fourths com and one- ra goat owners of that state. Last one of whom brought back six Angoras
Main office:
HOUSTON...................TEXAS.
Advice furnished by mall or telegraph free. Correspondents: St. Liouls. Kansas
Bob and Fred Metcalf passed through fourth bran, made a gain of 30 pounds winter he visited the logged-off dis- i for his own estate."
The KeosM Citr market, owiiur to ite central location, offers greater ^ i ^ t a g e s
City, Chicago, New Orleans, Galveston. References: A. H. Pierce, Pierce Station.
in any other. TwentT-two railroads center autheae yards. Largest Stocker and
town this morning with their wool c ip each, and gave a profit of |1.90 per trlcts of Northern Wisconsin to look | The Ensign refers to the Angora In- Commercial National Bank, Houston, D. & A. Oppenhelmer, Bankers, San Antonio;
than
into the matter of using Angora goats |dustry in the United States and m ^ - T. W. House, Banker, Houston.
feeder market in the world. Bayers from the
en route to San Angelo, where they lamb.
Lot
4
was
fed
on
prairie
hay
and
to
clear
the
brush
from
lands
in
that
j
tiens
the
Dallas
goat
show
of
last
winArmour Packing Co^
Swift A Co..
Sobwarsacbtld A Snlaberger Co.,
will consign it to Geo. Richardson,
Jacob Dold Packing Co., Codaby P kg. Co., Geo. Fowler, Son A Co., Ltd.
says the Ozona Kicker. Bob informed com, making a gain of 19 pounds per section which it is desired to utilize ter. It says a former resident of New
us that they delivered their sheep, head in 100 days and gave a profit of for pastures and fields. After his re Zealand, now in America, has written \
Principel buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attendanoo.
turn, at the request of the Wisconsin a communication to the Ensign a d -! A. C. THOMAS, Live Stock Commission Merchant,
ntimbering 3000 head, on last Wedncj»- 51.43 per lamb.
Cattle and
Lot 5 was fed on prairie hay and a Central railroad, he prepared the fol vising it from practical experience,
Sheep.
Hogs.
day to Bill West and Tom Metcalf
Calves.
C E M R A L ST O C K Y A R D S ,
These sheep were sold some time ago grain ration of com with 16 per c nt lowing article on Angora g o^ s for a that the Angora will thrive amazingly i
963,241
2.0ói»,073
2,017.484
Official Receipts for 1 8 « « ..........
KENTUCKY ST-, WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS, DALLAS. TEXAS.
761,401
t,68L'252
1,883,773
Sold in Kansas City 18U»..........
fbr delivery after shearing. They had linseed meal, making a gain of 24 publication issued by that company: on the rough scrub and bm^h lands,
I mkke a gpdeialty o f h a od llos range ca tiie and feeding a taers. I f yoa wgnt to bay or
pounds
per
head
in
100
d&ys
and
gave
“ The Angora goat has in the last \which abound in New Zealand,
•ell any elaea of stock wire, write or teieplioae me.
forty sacks o f wool.
a profit of 51.50 per lamb.
»
C. f. Morse, Vice Pres, t Get. Mqr.
t , E. Richar6soa. Sec’y k Treau
*
few years attracted a great deal of at- i It is probable that the Angora goats
Lot
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prairie
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and
a
grain
•
n.
P.
Child,
Asst.
Get.
Mgr.
Cogsse
Rost,
Traffic
Mgr.
W.
*
tention
from
those
having
brush
land
|
In
New
Zealand
were
taken
there
from
ANGORA GOATS PAY.—The raising
*
B.
Weeks,
Geaeral
Soathwesten
Agaat,
fart
Worth,
Tex.
«
o f Angora goata in Montana is at ration of three-fourths com and one- which they wish to improve for past-1 Australia, and if so, they ought to be SUSPBCTEiD AS A RJNGER.—“ Andy"
POR RELIEF OF GALVESTON
fourth oats, making a gain of nine
tracting considerable attention Just teen pounds per head in 100 days and ure without the expense of clearing by i goats of pretty good blood. It is
McDowell will go to Russia after L
,
su fferers.
«««• «««««»A ««««««««»»«««* «««* «»«* «* ««* «»«* «««* «««* * »»
labor. This ■was my motive for invests i altogether probable that there are see
now, due to the fact that wherever it gave a profit of 51.32 per head.
tho plnciA
cif tne
tViA L
i_a<^Yin&Lon.
nipptiiisr
Oiislcy, the
Gilitor
o f tli6 announceG&lvGSton
tne
Close or
exin gton m
eeiiiig .¿Yibune. makes
following
ing
in
goats,
and
I
am
satisfied
with
tions
in
New
Zealand
much
better
has been tried it has been profitable,
next month. His mission abroad is ment:
Lot 7 was fed prairie hay and a grain
says the Helena Independent. This is ration of three-fourths corn and one- the experiment As brush extermina- Iadapted to this animal than any other the identification o f a trotting stallion
At the time o f the storm, September 8th,
custodv at the courts of the we had In press a very handsome publica
due to the fact that the animals are fourth oats, making a gain of nineteen tors I believe they are unequalled. I ¡portion o f Australia. It is interesting
the c i^ t o d y ^ the c o ^
tion entitled .“ Picturesque Galveston.” It
hardy, pick up a living in hilly places ponds in 100 days and gave a profit of have had the common Mexican g o a t' to note that the New Zealanders agree :
Ls a book of something over a hundred
with the Angoras and from observa-! with the Angora men m this c o u n t r y c^ar. t ^ t is b ^ ie v ^ t^^^
where other animals would suffer 51.30 per lamb.
F X J I L I j 'S r P A . I D X JE ». T
pages, printed on 80-pound coated paped, X O a e p S ta J S t o o l c ® 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
tion am convinced that they eat much ion the fact that the flesh of the Angora j J ^ ^ d o r ^ - i e i T a ^ O sh k o ^ i W
L
from lack of food; that they are pro
filled with views of this, one of the most k
K A N SA S CITY STO C K Y A R D S. K a n s a s , City, M o.
k
Lot 8 was fed in an open yard with less brush than do the Angoras. As ¡goat is superior to mutton.
<=^rd
of
-.16%
at
O=hko-n.
wis.,
in
cities In the world. It was to ♦
Directors: Frank Cooper, Wm. Elmore, J. H. Nations, John T McBiroy. Consign- ♦
lific, usually b r in in g twins, and that no shelter. It received alfalfa hay and
1897. The parties who control him in beautiful
have been issued this week by the busi
the hair of the Angora brings from 33 I a grain ratign of three-fourths corn they ran in the same pasture I may be
Russia assert that he is a native Orloff, ness men of Galveston as a souvenir ad k meats of cattle cared for in best manner. Buy and sell on order. Ezperionced salesmen, w
MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.
J
mistaken,
but
I
would
not
buy
the
to 40 cents a pound.
and he has been trotting as such, but vertisement of the city. W e find that t
and one-fourth bran, making a gain
possibly
one-half
of
the
edition
can
be
There are not to exceed a dozen of 34 pounds per head in 100 days and common goat for that purpose at 50
when taken to a blacksmith shop in
saved and are now binding those copies,
cents apiece.
small flocks of Angoras in Montana, gave a profit of 51-94 per lamb.
St. Petersburg to be shod recently an and will h.ave them ready for delivery
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DE
“
My
first
experience
v/ith
Angoras
and they are widely scattered. There
American horseshoer, w’ho formerly very shortly.
Counting all losses and all expenses
PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
We have tendered the profits o f this
(Incorporated)
are a f ^
in this county, some 'in against the sheep fed, they made an was in 1898 when I put 75 does and 65
shod Oslund L. in the west, identified
TO
MATERIAL
WEALTH
OF
Correapondence Solicited.
Prom pt Retama.
publication to the Galveston Relief Com STOCK YARDS, GAL'VESTON,
May kids Into my pasture July 1. The
eastern M ^tana, thirty <i forty in average profit oif 51-60 per lamb.
him
as
the
son
o
f
Woodford
Wjjkes.
THE COUNTRY—WORK
A. P. NORMAN. Se<Fy^and_Treaa._^_____
C. P. NORMAN. Salesman
mittee, and under their auspices the book
pasture
consists
of
about
45
acres
of
southern M o^^na, and about fifty in
Kis ow’ner was arrested, and is now Vkill be sold to the general public at $2 a
The alfalfa hay fed lambs consumed
OF THE WEATHER
volume. This book is one of the hand
Flathead county. T. W. Wlddowson, 1.34 pounds of hay and one pound of prairie and 35 acres of ‘grub oaks,’ a
awaiting trial.
BUREAU.
somest things that has ever come from
who raslses the goats in the lost grain each per day against 88 pounds species of bur oak. All the open
W, A. P. MCDONALD.
W. P. DAVIS.
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named county, lives about two miles of hay and .89 pounds of grain con ground is well set with blue grass. My
In the July number of the Rural
Galveston of the day before the storm.
goats that year did such good work on
from Kallspell. He has given the busl- sumed by the prairie hay fed lambs.
American, Mr. George Wm. Hill, editor Over 2,000 Invitations have been sent out As a record of what the city was and as
brush that some of it was killed
a prophecy of what the city will be when
The alfalfa hay fed Iambs on differ the
I ness a thorough test, having taken two
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Unilid
States depanm eot'of as- to S j
S r t ? S ; \ f “ c S £ restored, this volume Is well worth the
(Successors to W . F. Daria)
I goats Into the valley about nine years ent grain rations made 52 per cénit and all the small brush, say not over
money, as It is the only thing o f record In
LIVE
STOCK
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT
gi
eater
gains
than
the
lambs
fed
prai
1ago, and the results have proved more
that line. Besides, purchaser.s will have
LOWEST KATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.
did not leaf out until Icte in 1899 and 1
. . ..
pYoreise of ’ts executive invitation is a ■work of art, and the re- the satisfaction of knowing that thiy^are
j than satisfactory. He has kept them rie hay and the same grain ration.
j
..i
clplent will doubtless file it away among contributing to the relief o f thousands
Stockers and Feedersbonght and sold. Write
.
C Qf Incenh Rln
The Iambs fed prairie hay and corn was not at all vigorous at any time!™®°*^>
' on a range of dry, rocky hills, and is
who were left homeless and destitute by
us. See Market Letter 1 n this issue.
SttCa YsrOS, v* O l. JUoCpIIy iVHJ.
during the season
¡functions, has added directly to the ^is souvenir treasures.
I of the opinion that any one so situated with 16 per cent oil meaJ made 26
“ In 1899 I had about 430 Angoras In imaterial wealth of the country. “ Just it is in booklet form and contains eight the hurricane.
' would find them profitable to breed per cent greater gains than the lambs
the
pasture the las^week in July, and '^s agriculture,” the writer
grfvfng^eproducU on of *the painting.’ ’The SAN ANTONIO F A IR ..AND EXPO fed prairie hay and com , or prairie hay
and keep.
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1
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hardly
a
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!
more
than
any
other
industry
the
b
Trail,” showing the cattle and co^wboya
i Mr. Wlddowson now has forty-six and com with one-fourth oats or bran. the field less than six feei from th e!of our national prosperity, so of all jn one
There Is no longer any doubt but w’hat I GEO. S. TAMBLYN,
ROBT. L. TAMBLYN.
the |fig drives^
tppear^ the
San
Antonio
Fair this fall will be the I Kansas City Stock Yds.
! Angoras, having killed and sold a part
Kansas City Stock Yds.
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announcem ent, as follow s:
I Kansas City, Mo.
,
Fjusss City, Mo.
of the Increase each year. At two WASHED OR UNWASHED WOOL.—
city.
The practice of washing wool on 1900, 150 mats will trim the brush aa ^culture can be shown to be foremost.
years old the wethers dress about 200
THE
F
A
IR
ASSOCIATION
began
early
THE KANSAS CITY LIV E STOCK
■the sheep’s back seems to have de closely as ^f^was last year. Each year lin adding Indirectly to the wmaJth of
their work of preiHiratiou. The grounds
EXCHANGE.
pounds o f meat, and it is said to be
I
had
sheep
with
the
goats.
In
all
about
jthe
country.
More
than
this,-however,
have been Improved and beautified and
COMPLIMENTARY TO MEMBERS
equal to mutton from the best sheep, clined altogether in some localities, 700 head each ^season, and for several: it may be shown to add steadily and
new buildings erected. Expansion, every ! live Stock Cammission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CIIICAOO, ST. lOUIS.
OF THE
and
in
others
it
is
far
from
being
as
where visible, is fully up to requirements
from which it cannot be distinguished,
T E X A S D EP A R T M EN T .
years previous had kept 400 to 500 directly to the nation’s wealth, and CATTLE RAISERS’ ASSOCIATION OF of the unprecedented demand for space I
selling at from 10 to 12 cents a pound. popular as before, writes E. P. Smith.
J
B.T.WARE.Mgr
.Fort
Worth.Tex.
OEO.C.WOLFFARTH.Agt..Amarille, Tex.
TEXAS
and the increased number of exhibits in J J. T. SPEARS, Agt.. Quanah, Tex.
sheep in the pasture. Angoras prefer ¡that in numerous ways and to an ex
A J. DAVIS, Agt.iGainearille.Tex.
The hides sell for about |2 green. The In California and the south, where the brush to grass. As evidence, I anffiow. ¡tent which the average American cit- 'I FXAS LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION,
every department.
PAN H ANDLE STOCKMEN’ S ASSOCIAThe federal government o f Mexico and
animals give about four and a half climate Is warm and healthful It is in March, running 100 sheep and goats izen does not begin to appreciate.”
'riON OF TEXAS.
the governors o f the several Mexican
pounds at a shearing, and the wool is kept up, and the growers make more In my pasture during the day and they 1 To illustrate this, Mr. Hill cites many The Invitation proper reads as follow s: States
are now prepar.ng exhibits in mine, « « • • « « « « « » « s « « « « « » « « « « » » » » » « » » « « « « « « « « » « » « « « «
money
accordingly
than
those
in
the
In great demand In the east, where it
mill,
factory and other productions fa
eat
very
little
hay
in
the
yard
af
night,
¡well
known
examples
by
which
the
a
g
'
_
mous to that country, and of great inter
is used in the manufacture of the finer northern states, where washing is aoc As yet my goats have not barked the gregate product of our agriculture has
est to the business man and invesament
grades of dress goods. All of the fine resorted to as formerly. As most of oaks. But soft barkad trees, if small, been increased and diversified through The Mayor and Commercial Club of seeker.
the
w
’ool
is
contracted
for
on
the
yams from Angora wool are Imported,
THE CATTLE E X H IB IT will be the
Live Stock Commlssioa Merchants. Established 1S63. Chicago,' S
Kan'lai'Cky crowning
sheeps’ back the greater percentage of they will destroy, such as elm, soft the instrumentality of the departmentfeature o f the Fair; stall room
the supply In this country not being
Sioux City, South St J’aul, South Omaha, Kausas City, St Joseph, «
extending to you an invitation to be for over one thousand head of registered
it goes into the hands of ihe middle maple, basswood, hazel, etc., and they of agriculture. The material weaiin
•ufflclent to meet the demand. Mr. man or mill owner in an unw'ashed will attack them in the winter more iof the country has been greatly aug- their guest at a series of entertainments cattle has already been engaged; special
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas.
«
attention
has
been
given
to
the
introduc
Wlddowson
recently
shipped
348 condition. This means a direct loss than in the summer.
jmented by the introduction of Fultz ^nt he j l r d and 24th
tion of range cattle, and Inducements o f
pounds of wool to Minneapolis.
to the fanner of something like 30 per
I have no doubt that they will be wheat, sorghum, rust-proof oats, alof
fered to cattlemen to compete for prizes.
Exhibits from the famous ranches of Joe
A . F. C R O W L E Y .' Soathwettero Agu
FT. WORTB. TTX.a w•
cent, or several millions a year in the found useful in improving pastures in falfa and various forage plants. The
--Todd, R o’of. lGeberg,*John Kennedy, EdBHEEP FEEDING IN NEIBRASKA.— aggregate.
Northern Wisconsin, as they will d e -iBahia, or Navel, or seedless orange, a '
t h e AMERICAN SHORT HORN
»
•
w'ard Lassiter and others awanged for.
The Nebraska experiment staW ool values are nearly always deter stroy much more brush and weeds than source of almost incalculable w,eaJth ^^^i^RlCAN H EREFORD BREEDERS*
Every available space
been taken
In Machinery, Implement'and Exposition
tatlon has Just issued bulletin No. mined upon a cleaning or scoured will sheep, and eat many weeds that to the Pacific slope, owes its adoption *
‘ a s s o c ia t io n s .
Halls, and a lively interest is manifest on
66. which gives the results of some ex basis, and washed wool is on the aver sheep do not. Sheep only partake of in the United States solely to the de
part of exhibitors of the horse, swine,
A. P. MARMOUOET, Sec. Treaa.
On
the
Inside
of
the
last
cover
is
one
of
periments In feeding sheep on different age classed abooit 30 ner cent higher brush and weeds for sake of variety, partment. The ravages of the scale in
sheep and poultry; ample space has been i E. B. LACOSTE, President.
t-ii
A
i!
^
o
A
,
.
the
best
engravings
o
f
the
Live
Stock
E
xallotted
these
departments
and
the
prom
rctions, with and without shelter.
tlian unwashed wool. In old times the whlle Angoras prefer suca food to sect, which at one time threatened to ehange building ever made. The view
I
A L B E R T M O N T G O M E R Y & C O ., LD .
is something great.
In a recent experiment, eight lots wool was nearly all washed before go grass. When my flock was turned out annihilate the orange industry in Cal- shows the front and south o f the bulld- iseThe
fish exhibit in preparation by the I Commission Merchants.
CATTLE, BOGS AND SBEEP.
o f lambs were fed. Alfalfa and prairie ing to market, and unwashed wool was
of the United States Fish Commis
of
the
yard
mornings,
the
sheep
would
ifornia.
was
finally
checked
through
the
^'^¿ry'^detan Ts b r o u g K u t “ prominently agent
S
tock
Laudius,
NEW
ORLEANS,
LA„
P.
O. Box 658.
sion and by firms and individuals located
bay were used as roughness, fooir lots rather the exception. The reason for at once begin eating grass, while the introduction from Australian, and the
Established in 1860
contains the various commit- at points along the Texas coast, and the
•
We do exclosively a Conuaiaaion Bnsineae
being fed on each. Seven lota had a this change has been that washing the Angoras would go eighty rods or more propagation in California, of the Aus- ttes booklet
iiiMiMe
for the reception and entertainment beautiful Ice Palace to be constructed by
protected yard and a shed for shelter. uxiol on the back of the sheep always through blue grass and clover 6 inches traiian ladybird, the most active de- pf the guests. Enclosed is a mostal card Harry Landa, of New Braunfels, will be
very attractiv'e features.
Lot 8 had only an open yard with no threatened them with cold and death.
high, nor stop until they were in the stroyer of scale insects. A later seroTthe'reverse^slde?'^ **
The large sum of $12,000 In cash prizes
shed or shelter.
The loss in this way was considerable, brush. In pasture I have no trouble vice to the California fruit growers has
devoted to the racing department will at
- w i l l y o u b e w i t H US?”
THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.
The lambs weighed an average of and In the end the growers determined
tract many famous horses, and a good
with sheep and goats together. In added 150 per cent to the value of th e ' Last spring at the annual meetings of time
is promised the many who desire to
fifty pounds when the experiment com not to wash wool before shearing, as
E xfhangfpresSd^^n m: witness the triumphs of the horse.
menced on Nov. 26, 1899, and sold la the 20 per cent loss in value was better small yards, however, they would not fig crop by the Introduction of an inMany of the best bands of Mexico and
Omaha one hundred <iays later, weigh than to lose a great number of sheep do well, as the Angora is very pugna- sect which fertilizes the Smyrna fig vitatlon to come to Kansas City on Oc- Texas will be in daily attendance, and the
cious
and
will
hook
a
sheep
at
every
.
with
the
pollen
of
the
celebrated
Capri,
tober
23
and
24.
Each
association
unanloccasion enlivened by numerous out-door
ing an average of seventy-eight pound.s. from colds contracted while holding
o i e l t concerts, band concerts and pararles.
Four different grain rations were fed them in the cold water to wash them opportunity, although they do not fol- Of the 5400.000.000 which Is estimated ^^^^l^^rganizaBons''wm
San Antonio will spare no effort or ex
Located at E. St. Louis, IIL, Directly OpposlU
invitatio.is. They will be notified in pense
to the four lots on prairie hay and The cold thus obtained would oflea low them to fight, but a sheep will re- ,as the amount of damage threatening
to make this a joyous and profitable
ceive a blow from every goat that can all the crops o f the United States a few days of the program o f entertain- season for all who attend.
the City of St. Louis.
weaken the systems of half the sheep reach it. A five barb wire fence is through insect pests, it is believed that h'-cnts that has been arranged,
Very low round trip rates will be
la the flock, and they would then con
Shippers should see that their stock is Billed directly to the
authorized by the I. & G. N. railroad and
Its connections, so that everybody can
tract whatever diseases happened to be sufficient for goats and cattle, and I fully one-fourth is averted by means
CATTLE SHO W AND S.\LE.
attend.
N A TIO N A L S T O C K Y A R D S .
?.’’ound. The change was probably for have had no trouble in ny yards with of remedies and preventives discoverFor further particulars, apply to the
O O K B A U L T ’ B'c,'
aV^wrdiiuy*inri^
the best but it does seem as If that ordinary hoard fence, although som eied by entomologists of the department oc^beef
nearest railroad agent, or to
C. C. KNOX, Vice-PresidentCHAS. T. JONES, Oen’l. Mgr.
tf-ncl the great show and sale o f registerD. J. PRICE. G. P. & T. A.,
L. W. KBAKE, Aset Oen’l. Mgr.
30 per cent difference in the value c f of it is only three feet high. They d o ‘ of agriculture.
Palestine, Texas.
n o t seem in clin e d t o ju m p a n y m o re i T h e in tr o d u c tio n o f an im p r o v e d v a - cd cattle th.at w in ,ta k e place under the
General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Tqxaa.
washed and unwashed wool should be
riety of Japanese rice has already add,f/g o c ia tio if a n ^ o ? the Am erT
saved. There should be some way for
SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
The lands m which the Wisconsin
$1,000,000 to the value of our do- cap H ereford Breeders’ as.sociation, at
the grower to make it and add it to
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows
Central is interested were seen by me mestic rice crop
Kansas City. October 15 to 26 inclusive, on dates mentioned;
,
„
his annual profit.
St. Louis—September 30, October 1 and 2,
p H zeT w U t e ^ 'L m p '^ t e d 'Z ^
The practice of selling the wool on under unfavorable circum.stances, be- j Turkestan alfalfa promises, owing to
i Stf« 8p«edf tad F«uUr« Car*
account of St. Louis Fair..
6Phe
n «a t BLISTER ever used. Takes the sheep’s back to begin with is bad. mg co\ered by snow. I therefore could ' jjg cold-resisting attributes, to be of xhe Shorthorn sale will take place on the
Kansas City—<Jct. 10 and 11, account Na
place of »11 IlDlments for mild or aorere tetion.
judge
of
their
productiveness
only
by
great
value
In
latitudes
too
cold
for
fcrenoon.s
o
f
’rhursday,
Friday
and
Sattional Conventon of the Christian Church.
lorae sU Bun<*hp< or Blcmtsties from H orse* This at once leaves room for specula
Kansas C ity-O ctober 14 and 15. account
urOay. October 18, 19 and
The Heretors to depress the market price of what I saw of their products. What I L t,«- forage crons o f similar species.
Cattle Show and Convention.
Operate the only Live Stock Market Center in the Southwest
saw
of
crop
products
were
good
and
I,
red
winter
wheat
from
Russia,
the
uaj?Wed^fesday?
t
C
Galveston—Oct. 8 and 10, account Grand
^▼ ery bottle sold ia warranted to glTe aatIsfscUoa wool until most of the crop has been
■Tae only Market in Texas where you can secure
nrtee S I ,8 0 per bottle. Sold by dragglsts, or bought up, and then advance it rapid believe that when put under cultiva-I
has been so successful in Kan- October 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26. The exhi- Chapter Eastern Star and meeting Scot
“----------------------------------------IWt
by expraaik chnrvee p«ld,“ with
thfulldi
fail dlreciiie*)a
tish
Rita
Masons.
d ay and
ar Ita niek Send for deacriptlTe circulara, w ly. The farmer is duped and finds that tion they will produce good crops of g^s that already private parties are arKansas City-Septem ber 30, October 1, 2,
mm LAWBBKCB-W1LLIAM3 C'Q.. CleTeland i he has sold his wool for a nominal f a m n d f nf
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market
t
.
<riose!ThrrtSornVand ¿ereloreds auLna- account Fall Festivities.
Chicago—September 30, October 1 and 2,
pr'ce when there was an actual scarci latltude of that region will probably ; The increased production of vine- ing each day or half day. Consult the
PLANT
HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS.
;r.ouncement
elsev/here^in this issue .and, , one
fare for the rouna trip, limited Octhrough the treatment with
-------------ty of w<^l in the country. When he render that grain unprofitable except
G. W. SIMPSON, President.
ANDREW NIMMO. Gen’l Manager.
sells the wool on the animal’s back, m a k e ^ f go"od ^
recommended by the depart- ^¿§^g‘ ‘^rd"ciure‘^8^iel"V ^
For rates, limits, etc., call on nearest
make a good grow.h and the cool |
attested by numerous
Santa Fe ticket agent, or address
W in be paid for any case o f STPHTLIS he has no opportunity to hold back his
W. S. KEENAN. G. P. A.,
IGOING TO THE PARIS EXPOSITION?
GLEET. GHONORRHEA. OR BLOOD stock for better prices, nor to wash it. nights of August make ideal weather vine grow ers.
Galveston, Texas.
POISONING which my remedies fall to Now there Is no reason why farmors for curing it when cut green, as it
In the case of potato rot an Increase W h at’ s the use? The San A ngelo Fair,
cure. Young, old, middle aged. Single or should not clip their own wool and should be, to secure the best quality _
- ,
,, _ —irtia r\f
•rttotoiT rival* O ctober 17th, 18th, and 19th, will be the
FORT W O ltTil LIV^ STOCK CO.MMISSION CO.
found in the yield of the treated over
attractive event of the season. A
Married Men, and all who suffer from the
NEW ROUTE OPEN.
(INCORPORATED.)
then wash. It before sending it to of fodder. _The surface of the land is the untreated of 25 to 50 per cent and few o f the m any attractions will be rop- THE
effects of
Consign your cattle and hogs no F'crt ■Worth Live Stock Commission Co., Fort
LOST MANHOOD,
oTmintsf»
' ing contests for big prizes, fine horse
market In this way the price ob all that can be desired for sheep or
Worth.
Texas.
We
have
the
bestfconne'ilons
In all the markets. Market reporta
Nervous Debility. Unnatural Losses, Fall tained for It in some years should be goats. There is apparently little wet
«r,„+oo.ir,iio T»To„T-rt_ »"»^ces for handsome purses, blooded stock
The extirpation of contagious pleuro- g^ow, liberal premiums, broncho riding, Cotton Belt-C. & E . I. Connection free. Corre<!pondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.
ing Memory. Weak. Shrunken or Unde
J. W . SPENCER, Pres. A. V. CKOW’ LEY, Vlce-Pree. BE.N’ O. SMITH. Treaa.
nearly double what the producers now land, and that I think ea.sity drained, pneumonia of cattle was the result of mule races, b oys’ roping contest, gun
veloped OrMns. should send for his
V. S. W ARDLAW , Sec. J. F. BUTE, Salesman.
FR E E MEDICAL TREATISE,
Jr,O’
rtn thA nnrt o f th e d e- I club shoot, etc. Preparations have been
receive. Probably washing the wool on .while the character o f the timber unceasing
Made
a
t
Thebes.
effort on the part or tne asentertain the thousands that will
which contains much valuable informa the backs of ths animals Is a mis growth, resinous evergreens and birch
•leiei*
tion for all who suffer from private dispartm ent authorities. LiKewise a sav- attend. The railroads will offer liberal
take, but certainly washing it at home will conduce to the healthfulness of ine to the country of from 55,000,000 inducements In the way o f rates.
sases.
J. F. Bovenkamp, Sec. and Trees.
Jas. D. iarmer, V. P.
•
B. H. McNatt, Pros.
Liae Will Be Open .May I5th With a New
CURE GUARANTEED In all Private, after shearing is something that should the flocks. All grasses seem to thrive
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Bkin, Blood and Nervous Diseases. This take its place.
Throngta Train Between Chicago,
i
in that country, and much of the land, ed through the prevention of the cat- the queen city of the West.
offer is backed by 125.000 worth of real
t
if pastured a few years with sheep and tie disedse known as blackleg, by vacArkusas and Texas.
•state owned by me In Houston, Texas.
i
'■"-(incorporated)
^
The Gauthier Packing company, goats, or goats alone, will become a
Consultation and advice free and confi
i
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
cination. Other diseases of animals are
dential. Send stamp for symptom blank. Bristol, Tenn., will increase its pork
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trains
and Train Will Barry Through Sleepers and i
Address
DR. E. A. HOLLAND.
and In many cases New
----- through
t, 1to
. Portland
.
xpacking plant to five times the present and when the timber and stumps are being investigated,
^ ,_ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ i Puget Sound. ’ ’The B urlington-N orthern
1015 Congress Ave., Houston, Texas.
R oom 5 E xcljan ge B u ildin g.
i
serious
losses
have
been
prevented,
_
E
xpress,”
a
new
daily
through
Chair Cara Chicago to Fort Worth
capacity.
i.
removed, the pasture is f.arming
land.. 1while reduction in maritime Insurance 1train from K ansas city and su Joseph
^
i
Ship your cattl» and bogs to the Natiol al Jjve Stock (Tommleslon Co. Fort Worth
aad \>aco.
free on apGoats will clear away brush and u _
»0 th e re s u lt of the d e - for Lincoln, N orthw est Nebraska. B lack
i Stock Yardx, Fort Wjrth. T<*xas. Corr'.stKji lienee solicit^ Mark«t rcp'>rts
.
lings quicker and cheaner than c a n l° ° “ ® cattle, as tne result ^
Hills. W yom in g, Montana, w ^ h in g t o n ,
i plication. Libera; advances made to our custoa^ers.
JAS. D. FAKMuB. halesman.
hA
Ipartment’s supervision and control o f . Tacom a. Seattle. Puget Sound and P o r ibe done in any other way, and at the 1
vessels, saves to sh ip - ¡land. Ore., via Billings, M ont.—the short Cotton Belt Will Have Two Trains a Day
same time. If properly nandled, be a , „ „
•oonneoA » v o a r
line and tim e-saver to the Lpper N orth>orih of Fail' Oaks.
ov er 52.000,001) a year.
II west.
To Central Montana in forty-three
source of profit. They require about :,pers
fit to go In any market. The horses as
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NO. 981—Thia la a combination farm and NO 934—This is a combination farm and
The extension of the Chicago & Eastern
before stated will be sold on Wednesday,
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ANGORA EXPERIENCE.

I THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. |

*

Finest F^iipped, Most Modem and Best Facilities.

•

IELMORE-GOOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO,

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE.

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVESTO C K CO.
Davis, McDonald & Davis,

I

Tamblyn & Tamblyn,

ALLORY COMMISION CO. !
Money to Loan on Texas Cattle.

The St. Louis

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Horse Owners! Use

Caustic
Balsam

fc

FOm WORTH STOCK TARDS COMPANT.

St

T O P P R IC E S F O R C A T T L E A N D H O G S

$500 REWARD

National Live (Stock Commission C o.,

RANCHES FOR SALE.

ranch, located on Pony creek In Erath
coonty. mldiray between dtephcnvtlle, on
tbe Fort W orth & Rio Grande, and Hlco,
OB Texas Central. It contains 1675 acres,
tour-wire fence, good cedar costs, 15 ft.
a^art. farm In cultivation, good house
and bam . all well grassed, and most of
It le excellent farming land, rich black
SOIL There is abundance or water m
creek at all times, and sufficient timber
fo r fuel. Will sell cheap and on easy
tenns. W rite for map and particulars.

ranch, and is located in San Saba coun
ty. It contains 1500 acres, is al» fenced
and divided Into three main pastures and
a farm of 90 acres. It is on nubile road.
In good neighborhood. Plentv o f water,
and all fine, mesquite grass. It Is lo
cated 3 miles from San Saba, in best
farming section of the country. Improve
ments are good. Fully 800 acre.s of first
class farming land on It. Write us for
map. price and detailed description.

than is necessary for sheep. The kids
should not be dropped until warm
weather; in that latitude June would
probably be the best time, which would
require a mating In January. The
young kid is easily chilled, but If he
gets dry and once filled with milk
and on his feet, he is well started on
NO. 9SS—This Is a very fine stock farm. It NO 935—Ranch o f 2200 acres In Hamilton a long life."
county,
3
miles
from
town
of
Hamilton:
. contains 1773 acres, and is located 15 miles
all fenced and divided Into 3 pastures

Illinois road from Marion, 111., to The
bes, to connect with the Cotton Belt was
completed some months ago, and will be
in shape for fast passenger service Mav
lath.
.
On that day a new fast traln-between
Chicago r.d Texas will be inaugurated
Preparations for this train have been un
der way for some months, and everything
will be In readiness by May 15th. The
southbound train will leave Cnlcago about
3 p. m., and will reach the Arkansas state
Hne about daylight the next morning
Pine Bluff will be reached shortly alter
noon, and Texarkana at night: Waco.
Dallas and Fort W’orth early the next
morning.
The northbound train will leave Waco
about 8.20 p. m.. Fort Worth 10 p. m., Dal
las 10:30 p. m., Texarkana 7:45 a. m.. Pine
Bluff 1 p. m.. and will reach Chicago about
noon the next day.
The new train will carry a sleeper from
W aco to Chicago, and a through chair
car from Fort ■Worth to Chicago, besides
the regular equipment of coaches and
baggage car.
Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serve
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E.
I. dining cars will serve meals on that
line. In each case the meals will be serv
ed on the European plan at reasonable
prices.
The schedule Is so arranged that a
passenger arriving In Chicago on this
train can. within an hour or two after
his arrival, catch a train on any one of
a dozen different roads and continue his
Journey In any direction be may desire.
It will be especially convenient for per
sons who want to reach the summer re
sorts o f the lake region tributary to Chi
cago without any loss o f time, as nearly
all o f these resorts can be reached the
same afternoon or evening.
Much travel which has heretofore gone
over other routes will now use the new
line, because o f the natural advantages

Ig io n s which a re n o w u seless.
j
}
MUsouri river to the N orthj
Improved methods have been I n t r o - 1 15. Kansas City to Nebraska,
lduced
among tn© sugar growers o f peuver, Colorado, Utah. Pacific Coast an*l
L^^^jana^by wWch“ tS''vaTue "o7“th ; the Northwest, via Ogden; also to the
Northwest—Montana, XVasnln^on. O iccane sugar crop was greatly enhanced; gen, via Lincoln and Billings. W eekly
and. In the promotion and encourage California Excursions.
ment of the beet sugar industry, the Number 23, “ Nebraska-Colorado E x
press,” from Kansas City and St. Joseph
department h is also played an impor —ihe
latest night train for Nebraska,
tant role.
Colcrado, Utah and Pacific Coast.
StiaphenvUle, in Erath county, near
Through ths weather bureau, warn To the North: Best trains daily' to
Omaha. St. Paul, Minneapolis and the
ANGORAS IN NEW ZEALAND.
schooL P. O., eta It is fenced Fencing Is four wires and cedar posts
ings
o f frost and storms have permit L ^ e Region.
Plenty
o
f
lasting
water
in
each
pasture.
rtuid divided by cross-fences Into two main
Good
6-room
house,
large
barn
snd
other
A
New
Zealand
newspaper,
the
Manted
precautionary
measures
for
protec
L. W . W AK ELEY.
r. pastures and six farms. There are 6
Gen’ l Pass. Agent, St. Louis. Mo.
I•abuses and sets of Improvements, sbun- improvements. A fine, deep well at house taura Ensign, recently published an tion o f crops and of perishable proLand
Is
all
prairie
and
Is
well
grassed
ji^ance o f running water, ell woU graased.
WM. FITZGERALD. JR..
for map with price and detailed des article boomnlg the Ang;ora goat In dnets In transit and the removal, of
- out half is mesquite grass, and about Sen«
257 Main street, Dallas. Texas.
cription.
dustry.
It
appears
that
the
Industry
valuable
property
ff>
places
of
safety,
sedge, making It both a summer and
HOW ARD ELLIOTT.
is already established in a small way thus effecting savings aggregating mil
sr range. Can give easy terms and
General Manager, St. Joseph. Mo.
cheap.
in
that
country,
for
the
Ensign
says
lions
of
dollars
annually.
Every
year
NO. 938—This is an Ideal stock farm, lo
cated convenient to school, church, postTwo visitors to the country lying j many ships and their cargoes o f vain
I. & G. N. R. R. EXCURSIONS.
183—This Is an excellent little stock office, eta, and In splendid farming sec
New Braunfels, Texas—May to Septem
and Is located on Santa Fe railroad tion o f country In Erath county. It con away to the north of Auckland recently iable merchandise are saved as the reParker county. In excellent nelghbor- tains 2225 acres, divided into two main were much impressed with the ac- |suit of the weather hurean’e warnings ber. Sunday excursions.
Sen Antonio, Texas—October 20 to No
ood. It contains 580 acres. MI fenced pastures and a farm. Fencing is of four counts given by settlers respecting the ¡to mariners.
vember 2, International Fair and Expo
~_tero sets of houses and herns. Good wells wires with good cedar posts 15 feet apart
windmill a and Is divided by cross- There are tw o dwellings and sets of im value and usefulness of several herds j Mr. Hill concludes by saying: “ It sition.
Dsülas. Texas-^^tembei^29 to Octobo*
Into three pastures. Farm o f 40 provements, abundance o f living, runnuje of Angora goats kept in the Bay o f !would be easy to greatly multiply these
and Dallas ExposlTexas State
In cultivation. Want to i>ell this water. All were grassed, and half o f It Islands distrlcL One settler in the Instances o f direct saving or money rs- 14.
Jck. and will give a bargain and easy fine farming land. Write us ror man neigbborhood of Kawakawa has about ¡turns resulting from the various lines tSon.
St. Louis, Mo.—October 1 to 8. S t Louis
price, eta
200 Angoras. These animals, it was of work undertaken by the department Fair.
Palestine, Texas—October 18-19, Pales
stated, lived and thrived on almost any under the organic law which author tine Fair.
kind o f vegetation—Scotch thistles, izes. and. indeed, requires, the secreta San Antonio, Texas—October 20- Novem
2, International Fair.
briars, blackben7 , gorse and such like ry of agriculture to acquire and diffuse ber
Low excursion rates will be made for
Commitaioa Demlert ia Rmmch aad Cattle,
keeping them in excellent condition, by ev«ry means at his command infor all the above occasions.
and in the matter of fencing they were mation of value to agriculture In tbej Ask ticket agbnt for particulars as to
as easily enclosed as sheep, ordinary most comprehensive sense of tnat Irates, dates o f sale, eta. or write to D.
Olllcei Catto* BnIMliri 2a4
J. PRICE, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Jwire f«icing being used for that pur- tana#'
ixfalestlne, Tegg«
tt offers.
V
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Sixty Registered Herefords October 10, October 11. The Pontlngs last year con
cluded to be prepared to nn-et a n y kind
And 60 Head of Carnage and Draft
of weather, and accordingly built a sals
Horses October IL.
pavilion with a seating capacity o f over
Tom C Ponting & Sons, the senior 800, hence are thereby fortified against
member o f the firm one o f the Hereford bad weather and the comfort o f visitors
o f America, will hold ihclr fifth and prospective buyers is fully assured,
annual nublic^a^e on the old homestead Much could be said about the breeding o f
f ^ r T a d K l n g Mowcqua. a little town on the Ponting herd, yet the beat point perthe Illinois Central railroad,
20 miles hape o f Interest to the prospective buyer,
^ u th of D ecatir, 111., on Wednesday and Is that of the cattle that have left
lïÎÎrsd a y
• good report h a . Invariably
Thev h ’lve sele«ted 60 head of W h ite-¡com e back from them,
fa lw fr o ii their herd of 150 head, whose ' G ^ blood, strong Individuality, rufW
b r ^ I n g is the equal o f the best herds breeders and mothers capable of
breed
The Offering will t hcjr offsprings with no pampering. Is
con^at of » bu^Is^rom 10 to 26 months the Ponting Hereford Idea. The reader
The 30 females^ will emorsce unbred b» cordially Invited to send for a copy o5
o m e bred ones a n ^ o w s w lth .tb e «Ue catalogue and attend
heifers, s------.
BRUSH.
W,
calves at foot. The offerings are »ome o t
them the get of or bred to either o f ^ e
herd bulls Earl of Shadeland 41st ^ 8 ,
COTTON BELT RATES.
whose dam was by the great I » r d ” II»
Commencing June 1st, the Cotton Belt
ton Earl of Shadeland G Is the grand_ Dale
_ that
_ sold last spring will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets
sire of the great
.... ..
The 81*575 Excellent 78834, i son at one fare end cne-thlrd for round trip,
ot So'tham’s noted breeding bull. C orrec-' good unUl O c^ ber 3hjt for recurn, f
tor will have representatives In the sala points In the East and Southeast. For
Among the offerings will be 7 g. g. w>n. full Information call »'*
Bstt
nf
TTranVUn that was pronounced by W ll- agent, or address ^ ^
of Franklin
C. P. and T. A. 237 Main streeL
Mam Miller, o f Storm Lake, la., the best
Llallas, ‘Tfexaa.
bull he ever saw.
The visitor at the
Honi6stpad fa.nn will not And any numo
cows, as the biYedlng cows generally are
LAST CHANCE TO OU
extra good milkers. The sale offerings
Don’ t delay sending In ydUr censua
are all tested, hence will pass anwhere guess. The contest Is about to close.
In this country without any vexatious
If your aubacriptlon le paid In advaaoa
quarantine regulations. The Pontlngs fur you can have it extende<r from the data
ther announce that they will pay freight of expiration and file your guess now.
on
10 head or more that go
---------------_ «n one car___to
If you are not a subscriber to the Jour*
Kamtes City, Chicago, or to any central j n»u It wUl pay you to tubecribe now,
f, and
point o f like distance.
I share In the opportunity to win o.M of
The horse offering is above the average. the valuable prises named on psige i,
asually sold at public auction and among j The ceomia returns wUI soon tw eogg.
the to bead of all hrokaa carriage and píete. Send In tout guess and subscria*
draftara, are a plenty of extra good ones tian tn-dajr.

for r.sno. — ----- -----— ----------

•

